
Tue, May 4, 2021 at 4:18 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>

Re: [cusdboard] CMS + DO Lock Down Lifted

To: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>
Cc: CUSD Board Group <board@carmelunified.org>; Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>

Thank goodness!

On Tue, May 4, 2021 at 4:04 PM Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello Board, 
 
We were quickly put on lock down when the local law enforcement was in a chase with a truck who turned into the middle
school.  The suspect has been apprehended and we are now off of lock down.  That is all that we know for the time being,
if additional info comes in we will advise. 
 
Thanks so much,  
Tricia Zarevich
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922

 
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: Do parents need to wear masks at dropoff?

From: Melissa Andereon <manderson@carmolunified.org> “The. Mays, 2021at 11:45 AM PDT (BHT07:00)
To day Warden <jmardan@earmalufied org>
Go: Allyson Schl seul@camelunined org>

Helo Al

“Thank you for checking on this. WF the new guidance fram GDPH, fll vaccinated persons da not have fo wear2 mask.
while ouside. In my 3 ion | don' think tis situation has to be as heavily enforced a3 f he parents’ windows are dav,
whichis comparable ta beingoutside and ourstaff Is also ose.

Melissa Anderson, LUN

School Norse:
Carmel River Shout

(831) 624-4500 Ext. 2293

On Thu, Viay 8.2021 at 10:58 AM Jay Marden<jmarsen @earmelunfed o1g= wote:
HiAlyson
1 als0 walt for Melissatoweigh in. but| recently told parents thatthey haveto ask up as they dropoff, butwith ourstaff
outside andthe guiteines changing | personallydon' tink Its necessary anymore.

Wr

4

On Tha, May5, 2021 at 10:28 AM Allyson Seu seschut@esrmelunied org wrote:

H Jay and Malsse.
“This morning | hada sight uncomfortable interaction witha parent because | asked her to put a mask.on for he
wellness check.

After this. | noted that a number of parents dort wear masks during the wellness check. |wanted to laryIf you sil
require parents to haveon masks.

Hesse fn concemed becouse mseSRR=vn 1 lov coectrazr. ls.
Wantus allt be on thesamepagebecause il omepeopl 1SQuIe MSHS and some don, heones who do say

something get more pushieck.

Thanks.
Alyson

atic

othe mossige,

Jon, sion

Lineta CUSD Nord sei wien Notce

io iondod rc aaronlod tos i racer of 1655

ais ect ly shove 310 ony.

sage oro



attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Fri, May 14, 2021 at 3:12 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>

Re: June 4 Bell Schedules

To: Peter Locatelli <plocatelli@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Robin Montana <rmontana@carmelunified.org>; Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Elaine Eldridge
<eeldridge@carmelunified.org>; Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Jon Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org>; Kim
Schott <kschott@carmelunified.org>; Lisa Brazil <lbrazil@carmelunified.org>; Susan Roberts
<sroberts@carmelunified.org>

Thanks Peter!  

Elaine's impact can never be underestimated!

Ryan

On Fri, May 14, 2021 at 8:17 AM Peter Locatelli <plocatelli@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
The first 98 seconds of “Happy” is set to play at River and Tularcitos at 12:15 PM on Friday, June 4, 2021. 
 
On Thu, May 13, 2021 at 1:47 PM Robin Montana <rmontana@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

I KNOW Elaine will have a special request for CMS too.

 

Robin Miguel-Montana

Secretary to Principal

Carmel Middle School

(831) 624-2785

(831) 320-2703 (when working from home)

 
 
On Thu, May 13, 2021 at 3:46 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Oooh, good call Ryan, Peter, add me to that request!
J
 
On Thu, May 13, 2021 at 1:23 PM Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Just because I like to be complicated, I would like to play the "happy" song at 12:15 with no bell at all.
 
Ryan
 
On Wed, May 12, 2021 at 3:43 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hey Peter,
We'd need a 12:15 bell then a 12:30 bell, but next year will be different.
Thanks,
Jay
 
On Wed, May 12, 2021 at 3:27 PM Peter Locatelli <plocatelli@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hello All.
 
I am just checking in to see if the Minimum Day bell schedules for Friday, June 4 should be the same or
different than last Friday's Minimum Day bell schedule?
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Peter A. Locatelli
Systems Specialist
Carmel Unified School District
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2046
plocatelli@carmelunified.org
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this
message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error
and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original
message. Thank you.  
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--  

Ryan Peterson

Proud Principal, Tularcitos Elementary School

Nurturing Hearts, Expanding Minds, Inspiring Actions, Broadening Horizons

Carmel Unified School District

(831)620-8195

Tularcitos Website
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Peter A. Locatelli
Systems Specialist
Carmel Unified School District
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2046
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Ryan Peterson

Proud Principal, Tularcitos Elementary School

Nurturing Hearts, Expanding Minds, Inspiring Actions, Broadening Horizons

Carmel Unified School District

(831)620-8195

Tularcitos Website
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Fwd: Retirement Video-TD

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@cameluniied org> Wed Hay 18, 2021 211052 AM PIT (BMT.07:00)

To Tess Artur <tafthu@ammskr fad org

Begin forwarded message:

From: Brian Grarbery<branaery@carmelunfied org

Date: Apil 28, 2021 3 221.31 PH FD

To: JanLyans <jyans @carmaluniied arg», Daniel Morgan <dmargancarmalurified args, Jennifer Kasper
“Jasper@carmaunfied arg, Bliss DIGrolam <bgrolamo@eamelunified.crg>, Dan Paul

tpauigearms = <tscconicamerfiat orgs, Jay Marden Sanden @anmshinisd org,

Kal Palast [Paul Behan <phehan@rarmaurified orgs, Ryan Petersan

“petersan@cameluniat org Sara Hinds <sninds@carmelunien. org, Tess Arh’ Stanhurearmelunifed org,

Saber Nachar <snachbar@earmeluniiad orgs, Areas Rosen Sarosen@sarrehinifisc.orgs. YessVon.den
“yor den@caimelunfies.org, Tom Parry<tpaty @esrmalundied.org, Trai Zarevich

“lzarevich @carmeluniies.cig Craig Chaves <cchavez@aarmelried org, Coin Mathasan
Zomathesan@samelurfad.org, Debi Puente <cpusnte@eammskinisdorg>. Craig Tung
Zotusnauarmslrifed org, Bl Schiar <bschriar@ssmelunifac org Michel Jeckeimann

“mda elmann @carmeluniiad org
Subject: Retiramant Vidso-TD

Greetings

am putting togetheravideofo alloftheCUSDreiting employees. Hopefully,tiswil bs the ast me we have 0 do.
thes sorts of tings virtually! | am soliciting short videos to recognize Trisha Dells and her contiourions to CUSD. If

‘you wouldlike 0 carirbute ashorty dea. perhaps a fond memory, coments about working Wi THz, tc. sure she
Would appreciate fl. You can record them wi 1. or your (coringhardwareof choice and email (0
me atbyranbery@eamelried org (or ext to vil assemble them into a rontageof sors. 1 could

getthem oy nextFicayS17 that woud be great1 hereisa mass, |coudalsocome by he D0 sometime and setup
Shop fora Ht and fim n person, Thanks and Ist me knaw fyou have any uestions

Brian Granbery
Video Preductons Teache"
‘Carmel High School
baranserygean

“wi pachetor

ho emai 4 lidai ince sly fr ne cocipintsre
any ul tie ion cd signees ifm 1c of is MSS 1 101 10 MUGGED SSDoFOF iy

atime C20. $00 50 Lancy UH 0k0 Pvtndi cain i 3 on1c i oir

SSS, ln, OF py Fs SSSA icin any act aed. you a receive 15
ssa nro, pease ml iSeda wnnec on you.

Lineta CUSDNerdsei rion oie

16h acs, yu ave rastynoe na yo ave (acaad ni Ace 1 8can Na arp ewe, SEA,

Ipeied cu hays rcsieed hmGisintition or copyingof (ismo wy staan ein rr
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Re: [cusdboard] TIME SENSITIVE Logistics - let me know TODAY

From: Seaberry Nachbar<snachbar@carmelunified.org> “Thu May 20.2021 at 11:01 44 PDT (BMT.07.00)

“To Tica Zarevich <tzaravich@camelunifec org

Go: Sens Hines <shinds @carmeuritod org

HiT,
would defintely lie to atend Friday's mezing
Seavey

On Thu, Vay 20. 202°at 3:55 AMTicaZavevich <:zarevien came nified org wrote
Hello All

11. TrisofS ast meeling asthe student represeriative and Sara and Tess would ike to geJill tle
somet m the Board, 5 you can Sonate more If you wish they wil be

getingJf some swag from, Please send your contibuton to Sara or Tass (1

believeTyboth have erm, CL wl Contry

2 Special Board Meeting or Town Hall with incon Supt please etme know if you are planning to aierc a zoom

meeting vith SLEUCOMMuril Scheduled for May ZE- 14% have Quorum of he board atch, paticpate or engage ft

wl nei 0 be a Special Board Meeting. [fhe Board wants im to “ave rie Wout em or uncer 3 feprssemtatves.

Fen fean be a town hall opportunity |really need to know whch one by fday as tf a special meeting | have to post

an do al the tings. which |amF2py1co.butneedto know now.

3. Tomormowapress releass wil besent aroun 10am to the media and stakeholders, an in theafimoonwil be

posting the agenda - please know | anticipate my dayfo be busy and | may not be avaiable to each as | have a otto
‘accomplish in 2 shortme (ust heads Up. ou have an urgent matter ct really 2an not wait please tot me

URGENT and | wil make ia piri to contact you

4. Canfrming Closed Session ll start at 400 pm on Wednasdayll

Thank yout! Happy almost Friday!

Tricia Zarevich
Conti Akin3. isa. be Sopris

CARMEL UNIFIES SCHOOL DISTRICT
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Thu, May 20, 2021 at 4:46 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Re: CVHS Diploma Signatures

To: Tina Gerow <tgerow@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tom Parry <Tparry@carmelunified.org>

Hey you...I’ll stop by one morning next week? Oops!!! 
Tess 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On May 20, 2021, at 2:35 PM, Tina Gerow <tgerow@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
>  

--  
*The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential  
and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the  
recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the  
intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message,  
you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and  
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message,  
including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received  
this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the  
original message. Thank you.  ** 
*Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice  
<https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10>



Thu, May 20, 2021 at 5:53 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

Re: [cusdboard] Fwd: Tree Removal - Logan Hall

To: Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>; Dan Paul <dpaul@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds
<shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>;
Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>

Thanks Trisha,

The tree is actually the inspiration for the Tree logo for CUSD. Have Paul treat it kindly....

Best

Karl

On Thu, May 20, 2021 at 3:04 PM Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi All,
 
Sorry for the delay in response, but it is a little busy these days! I have asked Paul to send something to Mary regarding
the tree.
 
Thank you!
 
t 
Trish Dellis
Interim Superintendent
Carmel Unified School District
831.624.1546 x2020
 
 
On Tue, May 18, 2021 at 8:55 AM Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hello All,
 
Hate to see this old historical landmark go. Rather than have the BOE try to explain the health of the tree to the
community, and its reason for removal, I suggest sending a press release to the Pine Cone. That way CUSD is being
transparent and respectful of the current status of the tree, marking it's long history in the community.
 
Karl
 
On Tue, May 18, 2021 at 8:01 AM Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hello Board, 
 
Dan Paul asked that we share some information with you so you know what is transpiring with the tree at Logan,
should you receive concerns. 
 
The massive oak tree in front of Logan Hall is dying and must be removed. It's considered a landmark oak due to the size and
county code requires we replace it with 2 oaks. We're currently completing the permit process so removal should start within
the next month 
The arborist report is attached if you want to share with the board in case they get questions. 
 
--  
Dan Paul
Director of Facilities and Transportation
Carmel Unified School District
831-624-6311
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or
of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
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Re: Promotion question

From: Veronica DeGrac Mon. Kay 24, 2021 at 32 AN PDT (HIT 07:00)

“To Jay Marden <jmardar EREMEO

Awesame, hanks!

Sent from Yahoo Mail for rane

org wrote:On Monday. May24. 2021, 9.06 AM, Jay Marden <jmarder@carmehin
Hi Vororica
ie defntoly will bo encouraging them to dress up!

day

On Mon May 24,2021 a1 8:00 AV Veronica De rate:

Good morning Jay.

Quick question. Do the kids necd Io be dressed in ike Sunday Bost for thor promotion next week?

Kindly,
Veron ca Whedlor
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Mon, May 24, 2021 at 5:55 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Summer School Potential Student List - Invitation to edit

To: Leigh Cambra <lcambra@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Craig Chavez <cchavez@carmelunified.org>; Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Jennifer Kasper
<jkasper@carmelunified.org>; Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>

Ryan and I have a list of kids who have “minimal” marks, probably amounts to 90ish kids with bulk of them based on that
criterion coming from Tular. I’ll leave the team to decide on length , but if we’re trying to provide any remediation then the
longer the better. If we send invites without identified staffing it would be problematic. We’d have families make
arrangements perhaps around the possibility, and if we don’t deliver they might be very unhappy campers. Again, I’m happy
to leave that to the team to decide. 
As Leigh shared, if the dates change to earlier then Mary might rejoin the SS teaching ranks. 
Thanks, 
Jay 

On Mon, May 24, 2021 at 4:07 PM Leigh Cambra <lcambra@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Here is an update. I will be talking to Trisha and Craig later. I have connected with Jen Kasper, Dan Paul, Yvonne Perez,
Mary Jennings, and a few people running summer programs in other districts. For various reasons I would like to run
summer sometime between June 14 and July 2 8:30-12:30 at CMS. 
 
Everyone I have spoken with in other districts run two week long programs. I am good with offering a three week long
program if we have staffing for it. I know Mary Robinson is available if we run it at those times. Is the other teacher John
Burns? Jen has a middle school STEM teacher and maybe English teacher. 
 
I would like to commit to date and times and float it out to families knowing that we still need teachers. MPUSD has
posted their summer school needs so we need to get out there ASAP. Next step is knowing how many students we have
available. 
 
Thoughts? 
 
Leigh 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On May 24, 2021, at 3:57 PM, Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote:
 
Good Afternoon,
Before I provide my list, wondering whether we need to revisit this? We literally and currently have one teacher
between the two sites. We shouldn't invite kids until we know how many teachers we have; I'm not sure how our
advertising is going.
J
 
On Mon, May 24, 2021 at 2:43 PM Ryan Peterson (via Google Sheets) <drive-shares-dm-noreply@google.com>
wrote: 

mailto:lcambra@carmelunified.org
mailto:jmarden@carmelunified.org
mailto:drive-shares-dm-noreply@google.com


Ryan Peterson has invited you to edit the following spreadsheet:

Summer School Potential Student List

Send
er's
profile
photo

Here are the students for Summer School from Tular. I put them in three columns so
we could prioritize based on how many students we can invite. Let me know if you
have any questions.

Open in Sheets

Google Sheets: Create and edit spreadsheets online.  

Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA 

You have received this email because rpeterson@carmelunified.org shared a spreadsheet with you from Google

Sheets.

Log
o for
Google
Sheets
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Re: Graduation
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Let us know. Fmsure we could pull oreof.
Thank.
Kim

Gin fon. tay 24,2021 1851 AW Kimencore=
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Locks ike plans for graduation are coming together. Sweatshits are being celvered to school by Wednesday.

Vie was 0 check nonratls you might need fom us. Decorsions? Bao aches that ould be se =J
and [fade raduaton?

Letus know

Thanks Kim



Re: [cusdboard] Fwd: 2021 Carmel High School Graduation Ceremony

From: Seaberry Nachbar<snachbar@carmelunified.org> Tue. May 25, 2021 at 10:25AN PDT (BMT07.00)
“To Trisha Delis <lis@carmelunfiss.org>

Ge: GUSDBois Group bod @camelunied o>

Hi Trisha
Im wondering ft would bie warthahile0 address tis topic at amorous bogrd meeting?

Seaberty

On Mia, May 24. 2021 a14:23 PH TrishaDells <dells carmel ified org wrote
wil call Gear to discuss,

Trish Dollis
Interim Superintendent
armel Unified School District
831.624.1546 x2020

——

From: Couch, —
Sane on, vay 34
Subject: 2021 Camel High School Graduation Ceremony
To: tell s@zanelunifc or <celisgcamelrflee org, arthur@eamelunied org <arthur@carmelurifed org.

shinds@earmeluniedorg <shingscamel ory, arose Gcatmaluited arg caroserzca melunifed og

— meine: il ii jearmelunied org,

To A Bn Heres
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am or ke ad ho acy oni rt 1 Sanne ory. bEbse
dont hide befin the CDC or Norterey Couty Heath Director Zc horeno. This ceremony takes place only eleven days.

prior to ALL Covi Restictons being litsd 01 June fteent

Nottomentcn, thera ars mull High Scrcols in te ares that ave mcsed mush less draconian restrisions on 2021

gracsion stendance.Lats be hones, these events are outside and very safe.

Please do the right thing and let he famiis3 of the Carmel Hig Class of 2021 attend graduation,

Respactuly Submited

Geoff Couch

President

Couch Disabing Corman. Inc.
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Wed, May 26, 2021 at 9:35 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Promotion/Graduation Info

To: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Jennifer Kasper
<jkasper@carmelunified.org>; Laura Dunn <ldunn@carmelunified.org>; Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>; Elisa
Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>

I was told that they aren't going to attend, I hope that's the case given the limitations on the number, especially at River due
to space, attendees we can have on site, I'm sure they wouldn't mind taking a pass.
J

On Wed, May 26, 2021 at 9:29 AM Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
The Board is asking about Graduation/Promotion Information - can you please send me your details so I can share with
them.   
 
Thanks!  
Tricia Zarevich
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922

 
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Wed, May 26, 2021 at 10:50 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>

Re: Promotion/Graduation Info

To: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>; Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Jay Marden
<jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Jennifer Kasper <jkasper@carmelunified.org>; Laura Dunn <ldunn@carmelunified.org>;
Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>

I had the same understanding as Jay.  So you have it, here is our info

Virtual Promotion (we have six students going through this): Wed, June 2 @ 9:15
In-Person Promotion: Wed, June 2 @ 12:45.

Ryan

On Wed, May 26, 2021 at 10:29 AM Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Thanks Everyone ... I am just gathering all the info in one area right now and hearing what you all are saying.  I will work
with Trisha on getting this info out to the Board appropriately.  
 
Tricia Zarevich
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922

 
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

 
 
On Wed, May 26, 2021 at 10:07 AM Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Our 5th grade promotion is Thursday, June 3 at 11am, but we have limited seating and parking available.  Elisa
 
On Wed, May 26, 2021 at 9:29 AM Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

The Board is asking about Graduation/Promotion Information - can you please send me your details so I can share
with them.   
 
Thanks!  
Tricia Zarevich
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922

 
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or
of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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--  
Elisa Tacconi
Principal/EL Coordinator
Captain Cooper School
831-667-2452 ext. 11
 
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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--  

Ryan Peterson

Proud Principal, Tularcitos Elementary School

Nurturing Hearts, Expanding Minds, Inspiring Actions, Broadening Horizons

Carmel Unified School District

(831)620-8195

Tularcitos Website

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: 5th Grade Last Day of School Proposal

From: Veronica DeGracisEE Viel Hay 25,2021 at424 PN PDT (GMT 07001

Tor J Marden <jrardanteImeLIIEG org Nelli KobES <hobza@eamelunies org

Go: Ma Colom<mcolborn@carmelunied org Jon Mere<fenderBros uified 1g Nicole Tfany
litany @ermelunilie ory Conte Vileaan sGalcnana zaneorg: Sisan Boba

<sroberts@cmeiuniied orgs: Kim Berson] aio Spence

Helo,

Parents are chomping at the bito help out in some way for his breakiast. We wil send out an emai to the roo parents for

your classrooms end ail sate:

Please signup to provise:
Doughnuts
Fruit
Wisterquce
Plates
Napkins
Cups

our child will eit be able to cary in said ferns ncispenderty on Friday moming June <n

D0 we have your ok?

Kindly,
Veronica Wheeler

Sent from Yahoo Mail for Pane

OnTuesday, Way 25, 2021. 3:48 PM, Jay Marden <imarcen@earmeluniied.org>wrote:
“Thanks Nat
13m adding Kim Hanson. Vorarica 37d Majo1Tis bacausa “iy araavalabo 1 holp as he PT4 Board in coordinating
the mil brakiast.
Thanks again!

Jay

On Tua, May25, 2021 at 5:43 PM Natale Kobza <nkobza@earmaluniodorg»wrote:
HiEvoryonat

Wo aro haping to pian 3 fn last day of schoal or our Sth graders!

We Infeilly asked them taday they would fa pizza or doughnuts and fice and the kies' choles was

Coughs! So, 13m going ia omall ho roo parents 1a saa hoy wuld bo willng1 provisa 11a eral of the
classes.

We also thought th i wow Ee fun to sat up a fld day event foram to paral I 25 agrade love,

This Is aur ropasad schadui for he day. Lut we Wart to ake sure That wa arar causing any corflcts wih Jsig he
faldfunchicess times. io chacked wiih Russ and ho has cna class during tha ire and sal hat ha could Lsa half
ofthe ld a the Diack.

Plassa lat us know what you think!
Tharke!!

Lest Day af School!



9:00-9:30 Class debriefs/celebration/wrap up 
 
9:30-10:15 Dodgeball
 
10:15-10:40 Doughnuts and Juice (outside - where is the best place for them to be?)
 
10:40-10:55 Recess
 
11:00-11:45  Field Day Ideas  
Number kids 1-6 to start at the following stations:
Place a numbered chair at each station
 
Station 1: Ring Toss with Cones (need 9 rings and 5 cones) -Missy
Station 2: Frisbee Toss (cage and frisbees) -Jon
Station 3: Soccer (Ball, 2 cones, object to hit) -Mark
Station 4: Roll the ball down the hill (ball and hula hoop) -Nat
Station 5: Lap skipping around the track -Kim
Station 6: Structure obstacle course (design path) -Lisa
 
11:55 Lunch
 
12:15: A-K Dismissal
 
12:30 L-Z Dismissal
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of
any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: [CUSD Community Listserv] Your comments at May 26 board meeting

From: Toss Arthur<tarthur@eammeluniid.org> Th May 27. 2021 at 11:59 461 PDT (GMIT.07:00)

To

Thank you for reaching outa me direct. wnat i your numer?
Sent ror my iPhone

On iy 27, 2021, 10.52 aon te

Dear Tess.

1 hope you are wel. | am fomwardinga comment fiom a community fstsen:

Viti | did not wri his comment (and obiously wedi spell my own name wrong) | was hur by yo.r comments last
night hat appeateri 0 be cicted to me. atleast partial. Since we dort iow each other. | dit ema {and woul
ave) but since someane else as idly stuck Upfo me, | ware you to Cio tha go agree Wi hs persan (who
don’ know ethers that | think twas aggressive znd canary o the guidelines set by Sara Hinds a the osginning ofthe
meeting. Even when | Brought up ina ter comment, you didnt apologize or take responsibilty. | Hope you ars More

espectul in the future because | have not only not said anything negative abou yo. | regularly defend tre board, point

out hat they are volunteers, and rust tat you and your flow board memaers have the best ntentons. fm only ask ig
that yout me the same

“Thank you for your service 0 thecomunity and for stening to my conzems. Pleass reply tc confi receipt at feast.

Warmest regards,

shel

- Forwarced message

From ‘caramel etemo’ via CUSD CommunityListserv
Date: Tru, May 27. 2021 10:12Ad
Subct: [CUS Gormunity Listers]Yourcomments at May 25 board meeting
To Tess Athur <tathurcamnekiniec org, svachbar@carmelurifed org <snachbar@earmeluniies ore

ts ndbeetstisodnn,ad an 0 tnsotcnt1gb

etohg, hecam. ih 5s8Do 03a i 5 eddn£0

vsti: on spt chnblcd sdhc tlsinoIs potsti od fs cll cht hl big

Foro 1 16 Scan a hsursFc os LST 6.40. ESE Ul© Ask osBORA ad Acca1 S62 £5
earCr. hn. Aos5 A 1Css ok fr3

oie mip roam duce ipl

sich;

CEtemo



--  
This is listserv is organized by parents, not the district. 
---  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "CUSD Community Listserv" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to cusd-community-
listserv+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/cusd-community-
listserv/1580716639.852435.1622135315140%40mail.yahoo.com. 



Thu, May 27, 2021 at 6:58 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Re: CVHS Graduation

To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Tina Gerow <tgerow@carmelunified.org>; Tom Parry <tparry@carmelunified.org>

Me too! Happy to stop in early. 

s.

On May 27, 2021, at 4:14 PM, Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Woo Hoo!!! Ok, I’ll come a little earlier! Have a great Memorial Day weekend!!♥  

Sent from my iPhone

On May 27, 2021, at 2:23 PM, Tina Gerow <tgerow@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi Tess and Sara,

We have an 11th grader who pulled off a hail mary and is going to graduate this year, (Woo!) So I will have 1

more diploma for you to sign. I'll have it ready on graduation day and maybe you can slip into the office and

sign it quickly before the ceremony.

Thank you, 

--  

Tina Gerow

Secretary to the Principal/Registrar  

Carmel Valley High School

www.carmelvalleyhigh.org
Phone (831) 624-4462 x 2891  Fax (831) 624-4487

*************************************
Carmel Adult School Secretary

www.carmeladultschool.org
Phone: (831) 624-1546 x 2998

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of
any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Second Grade field day with Distance Kids

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> Fi May 23, 2021 a1 12:53 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
“To ison Bchnen<sbohnen cara arg>

Gu: Melissa Anderson <maderson@csrmelunied org

Great:
J

On Fr, Nay 28.2021 at 11:59 4 Allison Bohnen <abon-enicameluiiec orgs wrote:
wil make sure Mary Knowst include Pare Square it her commuricaton fo parents

On Fl, May 28, 2021 at 11:57 AN Milissa Anderson <manderson@earmelunidarg wete:
Hel,

es. ul have it on my calendar. Lets send aut a commurication these parentsa be sure they do pare: cure

Melissa Anderson, LVN
Schoal Nurse.
Gormel River Serocl

(E31) B24 4509 £11. 2263

On My 28, 2021, 8:12 AH, Jy Maden<ncrnfd ong wile

Warning,
‘Sounds good, yes, |tink the parents should complete Parent Square.
“This s newto mewih the DLkids coming hereandcormoleting Parent Square. Melisa, | imagine theycan sven if

forthefrst me. immediately log to the health screeni1g? Wo.id You schedule IT yourcalendar checking ther

‘appiscresning when they are? 123, lower gare. on Wednesday?
J

On Thu, May 27. 2021at 5:42 PH Allson Bahnen <abchnen@carmelunfied. org wots:
Hida.

We are ll set for our very shor] fed day. , wednesday June 22d We are including the
stance feaming Fis and wanted fo make sul ements are oa:

We wil ask parents (of those wha can come) to drop of their studentsat the ower sayground gate 3 12.30. We
wil be using halfafthe fed closest to the garden,
Do we need fo doa ParentScuarecheck nf ask Vielssa Anderson t help Us with health checks when they

They wi be pi edup at the lower playground at 1:45

ary has only 14 students. My guess (and hers too} tt maybe 10would come.

Let me knowif there is anythingsie we need fo do
Thanks,
Alkan

Alon Dias Lvs

-
Ti infomation consis is am maybescatanscoco ant intent any for i recisenss
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Fwd: My concerns

From: Karl Pallastrini<kpallastrinigcammelunified.org> Sun May 30,2021 a1 7:22 484 POT (GMT 07:00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@earelunifec or

Lacks fie he let you offofthe ls...an oversight | am sure.

K

From:
Date: Sa, May 26, 2021at 1:19 Ab
Subject: Vyconcerns
To <kpallstinigcarmelunied.org>

Ce: strthur@eams nied org. <snachbar@car eliniied org, <arosen@ea

oniaried message

unified og

HiKarl
Tarte fo you this email o express my deep concerns on tis Memorial Dey weekend where we hanar the men and samen
of the milfarywha have made the ultimate sacfce wit het ves fo defend the Const. rion againstllenemies. foreign

Domest nd neon eCommerce uiINR! "ov onetv he Came
School Sen avin SM oor 7oUGhPECarmel stem
1am deasaddenet1see HNBTIS NIpPENING1 OL G12 Couniy 2 it lets to he desticlon of our social rstutons
inthe areasof God fam, schocls, government and nav he Consitufon. | havetrespa iculary concems as to schools.
1. That theschool boardstranly oppose any attempt lo Incorporate Criical RaceTheory (CRT)into the curriculum.
2 Thatthe board stronglyopposed any consideration to mandate vaccinestoourschookage cridren
3. Oppose introducionoftrans-gender "education t elementary shikden sacingchientodecide they can change ther
biological sithstatus a+ allowing thei 0 enter opposite sex restrooms and a low ng high schoolboys o parfcipate In

female sports.
Inthe svent hatany memberofthe schoo) board fake steps to considerthese destnucive issues. |. along with hundreds of
other parents, wl dc everyhing i our power 1 see that 531 school board members be fermoves from offce.
Ka, rust yo. vil confine your good wark on the school board and ill resist any atempt fo incomorate

CriTvacsinesfransgender doctine that ould negatively impact ourbeloved chicken.
“Thank you for the opportunityto express “iy concer

Best Gary Tate

ant ni s rts urd above 1 oy

eines of bisoss sor orany
[A ——— ric adaay ov, Ssenitin,

receos ssa cron
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Tue, Jun 1, 2021 at 2:57 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Sprinklers

To: Bob Gruber <bgruber@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Jennifer Kasper
<jkasper@carmelunified.org>; Dan Paul <dpaul@carmelunified.org>

Thanks! Although it could have been exciting otherwise.
J

On Tue, Jun 1, 2021 at 2:47 PM Bob Gruber <bgruber@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
All
 The sprinkler systems that control your graduation area lawns have been shut down until Friday afternoon. Please let me
know if you have any questions.
Thanks
Bob 
 
--  
Bob Gruber
Maintenance & Operations Supervisor
Carmel Unified School District
831-624-6311
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

mailto:bgruber@carmelunified.org
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Hello Gary

eT Wied Jun2, 2021at 1208 PN POT (GMT07:00)

To Sars Hinds <shinds@sammeluniied org; Tess Atfur<tartnur@carmeluniied. org; Anne:

Marie Rasen “araz=ni@uarmelnifed org; SaaberyNachbar <enachbar@aarmsbunfit orgs: Trisha Delis

“lis@carmelundied.org: Biss CiGiolaro <Lagiolamo@aamelurifad org

Kar here.

CUSD Has not incorporated CRT into the curriculum at hs point in me. The State Deparment of Education would have to
mandate tat cumiulum for Dsttfo 30dft to their curiculm. Some Disticts may work wif their Board fa move forward,
ie have nt, Regarding vacainationof all shudents, we wuld bie bound 1 follow hat protocol sould the sate mandate IL.
ALS paint. doesnt appear 0 be on thei agenda. And. fegerring comprehensive sexual education. the Celforna Healthy
Youth Act cearly establishes recuirements to be“aL ghtin grades 7-12. Gencer issues are apar of whet s included.
however,parentscan opt out of comprehensive sexual education or hei students. At he elementary level, anly puberly is

a part ofthe curiculum.
Hope this information is nefful. | would s.iggestcal ing our Chief Academic Officer Blise DiGirolamo, atthe Cental foe
624-1545. He has 2 wealh of information covering your concams.

Good tohearfromyou...andtakecare

Kart

rts urd above 1 oy
eines of bisoss ness oro any.15 102 TICS, You0 Ty ATE youHr eran Ht any vie,ssn,

1 on pingofis rss sti 81 usve ree0 nosein ore

Signatm

Lita CUSD Nendiscrmiatir Netce



Re: Letter

From: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@cammelunified.org> Sun. Jun 6, 2021 16:26 AN PDT (BMT07.00)

“To ian Giagomeli<agiscemeli carmel nied org

df ine-Harie Rosen <arosen@uanmelified orgs; Craig Tuan

clue SEMIER Org BED! Fue Suptienlaamelunlied orga: Jon Lycis <lycns@camehiniiedo1g>: Paul

Bian <pbehan@canmeloniied org>; Sara ints <shinds@carmelun fied orga: Seabeny Nashibar
<snachbEom riled o>

Helo Al

Wondertul est m a student0 a teacher | know that studentslove ad zppreciats thei sudents, but his one is

prety special ok the time 0 tellus ust how meaningfulthe relationship between a student and ‘ezcher can be,
and 7 he end. mission accomplished... excellence in educaton!

Besta both af you.

Kar. {member GUSD Board of Education)

On Sat, Jur 5.2021 at 11:21 PM diana Giacamell <agiacomeli @earmel ified org wrote:

Dear
“Thank yu so much for this beatiful later, as it was such an amazing surprise, and a wonderful

en gh year fo all of us.

Iam 0 proutl of you, both as a student, and a strong leader in your cohort group at Carmel

High Scoot Your work ethic, perseverance. and keen insight in areasofcomplex problem solving is

inspirational. Youare an inte. ntligent, kind, and npn as been apleasure to

se you grow and overcome challengesto achieveanexemplary level of suosess al Carmel [ih School,
look forivard to nex: year, and have a wanderful sumer.

|+ to rina tothe atention of the administration and the board he

CHTBIEMWo DIS: Rciona Giacomel fr rotary me, bi faralhe steat is school. To

Sean rs. Giagameli has aways put te education fhe tuerts before ets, During quarantine.

he dociaied hor our personal ime fo cacing us, eve hen f nan schcied. Als. she tory

roves suger mat lasses, sh ovis suportall 3c. She sguocats rely or ick

tv met RR <a sve persona emai rosJERRceri on rem, to

coe how hya Ging nei asses archuhethr or rl ey To AIIEd or ei ese From what

ave cheered Ws. Gacamelifes nt received he credit she deserves for re amazing wor she ss

Gore for ue am hapell ha ar rciing is cal 1 saul bin fo recoize orco.

aporsiee you al iaking the time to read ts eter

Th infomation container in tisemasybspersis!ar confident an sine oy fo he recent named ane an

3Fin. ocpin'sthorized desaness). Fe reser af ho ESAS 5 0 he neater pion his meszigecfony
2 massage is a2 hers NTE hatyi He eceic sdoUmEnti encea nt ay rie,

Seman, citi, orpy 1 MESSAGE, IC anyARATE iHcy robe £01 have repsive

sage in Ao isa tty the Senter immediately andGeet (cine meseage ThA yi

saba prone an

3 irs sado bis mas:



distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



From screen time to green time! Upcoming webinar!

From: Seaberry Nachbar<snachbar@carmelunifid.org> Tue. Jun 15, 2021at 11:18 4M PDT (BHT07:00)
“To BissDiirtamo <bclgolarmo@esmeluniied.org; Darel Morgan <cimorgan@csrmeluniied.org; Jay Marden

marie @earmelunied org; Ryan Peterson<retarson@carmehunfien org: Jon Lyons <Jyons@carmslunifad org;

Ted Ki: <sknight@sarmelnifed. rg; Anne-\iar& Rosen <srossn@ssrmekuiisd orgs: Darel Steely
<dstesly@oarmekimiiad org

Helo,
Happy Summer!

“This came across my work email and | thought you might enjoy Lis opportunity as wel. ve seen Richard Lou speak
before and he's quite Inspirational. He was the ane who coined the term nature dafist disorder, Considering haw important
tis (0 me | roughtit wouldbe good to share with you oo!

Seber

Forwarded message —

From: Rachel Franz]
Dee: Mon.Jun 14,2021 81 1-25 AM
‘Subject; [OAK Members] Fromscreen tims to ree tie: Uscorning webinar!
To: OAK Members

Dear Oak Merbes:

‘On Tuesday, July 20th, we arehostinga specialAction Network Livel eve: "Fromscreen time to green ime: Howto
mitigatepandemic screen overuse by getiing kids outside. Our amazing guests RichardLou ofhike&Nat.re
Network and Shaton Danks of Green Schoalyartis America. are reraumed experts n both he valueofnatre for kids and
thepract cal s deofgeting rem ou there! We hope you l jo n us. You can register fe.

Wie ould greatly apo-eciate your help in spreadingthe Word about 1S event withyour networks! Below: we've provided

you ith some social media larguage and attached a social image to sharel

“Thankyou for all that you dot

RachelJ. Franz, MLE. (shelher) rors is™

Fomily & Educsiion Manager
Campaign for a Commercial Free Chichood
89 South St, Se. 403, Boston. WA 0211 |INE
sinv screeritee org| www comme sialfisschidhons. og |
‘SPW Facebook | CCFC Facebook | Titer: @commerciales | Instagram: @scresnise

You received this message because you are subscibec to the Google Groups "OAK Members’ group.
“To unsubscrioe ror this group and stcp receiving emails fom , send an email to sak
members: insubsciisegeoglesrauscom.
“To view 15 discussion cn fhe wen wisi ips: roups gsoglecomsmsgidinac

ICAHG3:2B16.ZJZRHPSU DIZ 25 5417USCtLIAG TIFTZL b5%3D4 WRG 0mail rn com.

Tracy Hau
Natoma! Education Daocinstor
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Re: Requestinga letter of reference

From: Tose Arthur <tarthur Wied Jun 15,2021 at 828 484 PIT (BMT 07:00)

To Vix McGee

Go: Sens His <shinds @canmetuniod org

‘Sood morning ax! We'dbe happy fo af a eterofreference, Fl let Sara respond 0 he 100 daw planning session, which
we are al very much looking forward to. Hope you are well and have been enjoying your

Bevel
Tess

Sent ror my iPhone

on sun 16.201, a1 501 ans, ws coe ++

Dear Sara and Tess,

1 hope that al tregracustionswent well and that you bath can finda tledown time this summer. tis well deserved.
Our superintendent searcl seasons are staring Up again, and | am workingontwo proposals alteaty and am wing to

equestyourassistance. Horeproposalsare requesting writin eters of reference, sowould yoube so kin as to wit:

aleter i the next week or so tha atests tothe cualty of HYA'S work In serving your boar and dstrict. you see fit.

please fouch on these paints

1. The breactih and cepth ofthe Engagement Phase.
2. Ouraccessbityandresponsivenessthoughout he search
5. The quality of candidates ve sisted
4 our overal satisfaction with the process and wih Valerie anc me

Finaly. please fet me Know when you would ike Valerie a7 me fo ork ith Ted an the Board for 3 goal seting
‘session and 100 day plan you nee Us 0 do 50.

With men appreciation

Wax

lon "Bax" MeGoo, Prosidont

lizart Yours, Als, wiAssocs
75E WoodFi 14" For
iCaos

eines of bisoss sor orany
[A ——— ric adaay ov, Ssenitin,

rece os ssa cron
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Mon, Jun 21, 2021 at 5:08 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Re: Sept 8 Board meeting

To: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Thank you for the heads up! 

On Jun 21, 2021, at 3:33 PM, Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi Sara,
I will be hosting and facilitating a work meeting the whole week of September 6 in Northern CA, so will miss the
September 8th board meeting.  Just want to let you know! 
Seaberry

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Re: July 21 Board Meeting

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@cameluniied org> Thu. Jun 24, 2021 at 1:31 PA PDT (BMIT.07 00)
“To: Seater Nachbar <ensehtar@cameluniiad. org

‘Sounds good for the meeting - thank you!

Last ight was nice!

On dun 21,2021, st 12:01 PM, Saber Nachbar<snachtar @sarmelunifac org ucts:

Hey Sora
A heads tp,about this hoard meeting | wil actuallybe on vacation ininnesot:IER | icrt

miss Ted's frst meeting 501 pin on being thers, or: wil be va hours ahead of Pail tme, 5 | am oping hat i

dest go too lang!

Ao, was:50 apy 0 have a quick meeting last right. Nicely done wit moving us through!

Seabeny

any

enicinioy finial os misoden cuy a0

et sigoess ont opin of is sea or Of ty

C20. $00 50 Lancy UH 0k0 Pvtndi cain i 3 on1c i oir

i, sition, oF py of os RSSA icing any act aed. you a receive 15
ie sss del ad Sel to cgi ani you.

essaa 0

I coro is asso 001

Tress ener, pase ol
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Thu, Jul 8, 2021 at 8:00 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Re: Auditor interviews

To: Robin Voss <rvoss@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Hi Robin! 
Hope you guys are doing well! 

We leave for vacation on Friday the 9th and are not back until the 17th…. I don’t want to hold you up so would Tess, the
board clerk, be able to meet with the auditors? 

If that won’t work, I am available the week of the 19th.  My apologies for being unavailable during your proposed dates! 

Best,
Sara

On Jul 8, 2021, at 7:55 AM, Robin Voss <rvoss@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi Sara,

I hope you're well!

I need to coordinate a time for a 30 minute interview for you and our auditors. Can you let me know which of the below
options work best?

Friday, July 9 2:00-5:00
Wednesday, July 14 8:00-1:00

Thanks,  

Robin Voss
Administrative Assistant to the Chief Business Official
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
4380 Carmel Valley Rd, Carmel, CA 93923
rvoss@carmelunified.org
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2051

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://mail.carmelunified.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=tEU4jkruiEeTNa9f96DXdt3pH-j53tAIltYb6tKtGV-pgxAhdfL-CDSIjSwrlOEZD7_wYnDyWug.&URL=mailto%3acbeller%40carmelunified.org
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Fwd: Sad News Regarding a CHS Student

From: Ted Knight <tknight@camelunified.org> Hon, Jul 12,2021 at 602 PM POT (GMT-07:00)

“To Tom Parry<fary@earmel fe.crg; Ganiel Morgan <dmor3an@carmelaned org; Ja iter Kaspar
<jazper@carmeluniied.arg: Ryan Patersan “rpeterson @carmelunied org: Jay Marien <jrarden@earmelunfied org:

Elisa Taoaon) <etacconi@aamelrfac org; Laura Dunn =kdunin@earmeluniied org
Leaders, | am sony that my rs offal emai to sits eaders fs12 share the news of astudent passing. Please see the
ermal that Hi. Lyons sent tos taf anc communtiy today. We are organizing mental healt suppor. or students and il
have more information forthcoming. Sou, your Sat, o stdents need any support please dc hot hesiate fo reach out.

Thank youfor all ou do, Ted

~Foruaried message —

From: Jonathan Lyons jonsi@cameluniied org
Date: Mon. Jul 12. 2021at 543 Fl
‘Subject: Sad News Regarding a CHS Student
To Jon Lyons yons@cameluniied og

Good Evening

Larosa saddence to share that one ofusta jos se tobe
Br iva 3 menor in PPEUEY ic ANI Make STE or her stents are tle to

SETISupporhey aed ai 1s me. or SEROIENONSL og cal utol a es rightan il Glowupne
SRR mn hours rou re angi inev fports call menro

indwe can make the necessary armargements.

“The lossof one ofour kids is aways hard and | hope you fake a moment to hug your own Kids lite tghter:

Take care

Jon

[—

Lit cou beat fat arm sharing ho nos akan ofsadn corto le

I 011 ows ner of of am Ou ofoo

ral 01S ryderomar] 25 4130 E5021rv1coh

We wil also be offering an opzortuntyfor grief courseling servioss an campusorour students and that

information wi bsforthcoming.

Pleas ace onight and thess nextfe days nd wesks to check n on your children to ake sure they are

gating any support they nas 0 procoss his.

“Thelossof on ofour family s devastating. Lifa Is precious gift and now. morethan ever.wemust rly on

‘ans anatherta processour ret

Tako care and hug oash othera ito tighter tonight,

Jonathan Lyons

Principal, Carmel High School

Resources for families:

+ Vieng Signs:



https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-
crisis/mental-health-resources/preventing-youth-suicide/preventing-youth-suicide-tips-for-parents-and-
educators

Who to call:
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline:  800-273-TALK (8255)
Mobile Response Team – (831) 687-4379. Crisis Intervention is available 24-hours a day

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Sad News Regarding a CHS Student

From: Seaberry Nachbar<snachbar@carmelunified.org> Tue, Jul13,2021 at 8:17A POT (GMT.07:00)

“To Ted Knight “night @ammelunifed org

Go: Annee Rosen <arosen@smeluniled rg Kol Palin kplan

<shincs@sammelunifd org>; Tess Arthur <farlhur @cameluniied org>

Gar we 2 a ard do anti fr heai? Wy her aches or er,

On Mon, Jul 12, 2021 55:58 PM Ted Knight tkaighicarmel ried org> wiofe:
Soar Memsers, 25 you may have heard, we unfortunately lost ons of our students today. Please see the email that Mr.
Lyons sent0 hs staff and community. Weareorganizing a tie for students and families 0 come 1 th igh school
fomoiro to mest with our mental health professionals ard | aso understand that students are planning 2 bone for
femora night. youhave any questans ar thoughts pleas reachout 1 me directly.

Gamelan or; Sara Hinds

With a heavy hear, Ted

— Forwarded message

From: Jonathan Lyons <Jyons@carmelunified org»

Date: bon, Jul 12, 2021 2:543 PM
Subject: Sad News Regarring a CHS Studer
To: Jon Lyons fons @carmelurified org

Good Evening,

a deeply caddencdfo chara hat oneofour students vassot obea
[Coviousiywewant 1 Mie Sur Or rerstudentsareable

(Oe THSpport ey eet21 Tus tne: amsenain Di towing email out al families ton ghtand wil olsup
Fesoming cays wih orortonSE counseling you 4any ne ayof spor please cal me on my
otEMMon vc san make he necessary angements

The loss of ane ofur Kids saloays hard and | hope you take2 moment1 hug your own kids tle tighter:

Take care,

Jon

Good Evening,

1s ih a heavyheart tha | am sharing tha news tha on of oursue recent lost Bl
ite Cut

respect for he family. | am not releas "a sn additonal inomnaton and| ask that you respect their privacy at this

ifictime

We wil also be offering an op
information wil bc forteoming

nly or rif counseling services on campusforaurstudentsand that

Plaaso take tonight and these next fos days and weeks to check in on your chidhcn fa mak ur they are

etting an support they nee 0 process his.

Tie las.of amecf ur amilyisdevastoling. Lifefs precicus gil and now, mor an ever, we must ely on

oneanother to processaur grief.
Take care 1d Fug each offer a ils fghtr fright,



Jonathan Lyons

Principal, Carmel High School

 

Resources for families:

Warning Signs: 
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-
crisis/mental-health-resources/preventing-youth-suicide/preventing-youth-suicide-tips-for-parents-and-
educators

Who to call:
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline:  800-273-TALK (8255)
Mobile Response Team – (831) 687-4379. Crisis Intervention is available 24-hours a day
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attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: Carmel Unified By-District Elections?

Tue, Jul 13, 2021 a1 10:05 4% PDT (BHT07:00)From:Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified

“To Sharan and Bruce Ted Kright <tknigrt@earmelunfied org

Co: arthur nied oig>

[ry

han you foryour cotfespongerce andfor your series0the Leagus.As yeu piobasly Know,Gar el Unified Schoo! Beard
marmbes have historical been  aced ough 3targe electors. Howevalmery schoo) distts ard ob cca agencies)

2tross the Site. ho haveFist ical slectec nei board embers nan £ta1ge fashion, have charge 0 0-7 sige ares

Slecions2 & estof the Calforia ating RIGHT Actor 2001, and mans more are leak t make te change soon after the
{aiease of he 2020 Gensus Gala the Upcoming mons. 126 CUSD Board reconly apprated an screensth the Monterey
‘County fica of Education ts ols 73 scnvices of Laphoff&Gobelet Domog aphic Agsearch, Inc. nolla0 hoCRA an

Board iacions. The Baad vil be 55nedirg an oreniatan Session wi, In emagrapnera Fis month and antcpaies here

Seing mule opparntes fo pUBlS Input 33 th press aves fara. | haps th auisk aueriew ravides some ory

yea in nes of more specif cimatan, | wai ask you a rash uka ur Suparinzngent Tag Knit

Thane vou

sora

rete:On Juz, 2021, 31120 Po, Stren anc avec

DearSchool Board President Sara Hinds and Clerk Tess Arthur,

I recently read something that seems to indicate the Carmel Unified School

Board will be transitioning from at-large to by-district elections. As a resident

of the Monterey Peninsula and a memberof the League of Women Voters, |

wonder if you can let us knowwhat the current situation is.

Thank you for serving the community through your school board service.

Sharon Miller

“ofNews -Spersored By Newser

+ Bill Clinton doin DefensaofHaris Chiefof Safl.

+ Teovor Baur Put on Loave by MLB
+ On Wall Stree, a Clean Sweep on Records.



Re: Sad News Regarding a CHS Student

From: Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunifiod.org> Tue, Jul13,2021 a1 5:35 PN POT (GMT.07:00)

“To Ted Knight “right @ammelunifed org

Gu: Sans ins <shinds@canmelunliedorg Tess Ary <tahungarmelunled orgs; Seabery Nahar
<stah @mlild 1g Katt Falls gallon @anmeluniiedog

Hav deeply sad child is not supposed to die before the paren.[EEE
ARR. ox spposed 1 nascen Io Hkhae SHEL b SERN LtCr ofSome ide lx
me kaon.

Definitely a heavy heart form ths house.

aeMarie
On Mon, Jul 12, 2021 55:58 PM Ted Knight tkaighicarmel ried org> wiofe:
Soar Memsers, 25 you may have heard, we unfortunately lost ons of our students today. Please see the email that Mr.
Lyons sent0 hs staff and community. Weareorganizing a tie for students and families 0 come 1 th igh school
fomoiro to mest with our mental health professionals ard | aso understand that students are planning 2 bone for
femora night. youhave any questans ar thoughts pleas reachout 1 me directly.

With a heavy hear, Ted

— Forwarded message

From: Jonathan Lyons <Jyons@carmelunified org»

Date: bon, Jul 12, 2021 2:543 PM
Subject: Sad News Regarring a CHS Studer
To: Jon Lyons fons @carmelurified org

Good Evening,

am deeply caddencd fo chara hat oneofour students Jus set abe a

0S} HEA 10 Mak SUT GLOr Studentsareable:
(Oe THSppot ey eet21 Tus tne: amsending Ti folowing email out al families ton ghtand wil olsup
te more information stout counseling Ifyou need anything in he way of su3port please cal me on my

cel nd we can make the necessary arrangements.

The loss of ane ofur Kids saloays hard and | hope you take2 moment1 hug your own kids tle tighter:

Take care,

Jon

Good Evening,

ianee ar aargresgrou |
til Cu

{€<7ECtorhe fami, | 7 Rot E1321 ay HONE FOMTEUEN a1| 5 (ha you 3pect (hE rie a ris

fear me.

“We wil also bieoffering an opportunity fo grief counsing services an campusfor ur studentsandthat
information wil bc forteoming

Plaaso take tonight and these next fos days and weeks to check in on your chidhcn fa mak ur they are

etting an support they nee 0 process his.



The loss of one of our family is devastating. Life is a precious gift and now, more than ever, we must rely on 
one another to process our grief. 

Take care and hug each other a little tighter tonight,

Jonathan Lyons

Principal, Carmel High School

 

Resources for families:

Warning Signs: 
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-
crisis/mental-health-resources/preventing-youth-suicide/preventing-youth-suicide-tips-for-parents-and-
educators

Who to call:
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline:  800-273-TALK (8255)
Mobile Response Team – (831) 687-4379. Crisis Intervention is available 24-hours a day

 
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: The kids are alright

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified “Tue, Jul13,2021 a15:48 PN POT (GMT.07:00)

“To Stave -fenderson| red Kright <n ghi@earmaiunif org=

Go: tortura MER OIG RRNRREIINS, lstcarno>: <arosen@sameluniiedog,smash Ean ier; sliS@arene ong; Jor Lysyrsca melanie. ong

Dear Mr Hendersan
“Thank you for reaching out. | am not familar with ts article but |wil certainly share twit ur superintendent wha | have
added to his email.

Best,
sara

on 13, 2021, 105 a Steve errs[I~~

Hello Carel USD Leadership

Have you seen this ace in New York Vagazine

htps:fymag cominiligencer2021/071hk ds were safe from covid the whole me hum

Excerpt

The Kids aro safe. They aways have bes

nay sound strange, given ayearofpric over sthool closures and reapenings, a yearof masking loddlars and

closing playgrounds end hudding inparceric pods. that, according lo the COC, among chien the mortaly risk

from GOVID-19 i actually lowerthan from the lu. The riskofsevere disease or hospitalization is about the same.

This is tue for he much-worfed-over Deta variant. tis alsa true fral theothervariants, andforthe orginal

strain. Most amarkably. it has baa kon to ba bua sinca tha veryaalisct cays of the pandemic—indeed it was

among the very frst things wedid know about the disease. The preliminary mortalty data from China was very

clear: To children, COVID-13 representedonlyavanishingly tinythreatofceath nospitalzaton. or severe iseass.



Re: Question for those new to the area

From: TedKnight <tknight@camelunitied.org> Wed, Jul 14, 2021 at 1:46 PAI PDT (BMT07.00)

To Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunifec org

Hac 3 reatconversation with Ms. Carter today, thanks for sending her my way.

Tod

On Tue. Jul 13. 2021 at 5:43 PH Sara Hinds <shinds@earmmelunifed orga wrote:
Hell ir. Carter,
Tank you for your email. Forinformation on this topic and our curiulum | WOLId suggest you connect with Ted Knight,
ourSupeiniencent of Gammel Unified Schaol Disticl. ve added him fa his em i hopes that he oan answer any.
auestons you have,

The YouTube fink tall of ou boa meetings can be found hers: its finscare ified o/g/do mains
Bes
Sera

On ut 13 2021, 3804 sat, mintscrtI ~~

Hi Sara:

My name is Michelle Carter. My family and | have recently moved to the Monteray area and | am
looking at school options in the area. | listened in af the most recent school board meeting to see what
topics are discussed. how topics are shared. etc

1 have a question related to what seems to be a current topic of conversation at schools around the
ounty, bothpuslic and private - Critical Race Theory. | would like to know how the Carmel Unified
School District approaches his subject, Ii is taught in the public schools, to what degree, ec. If this is

2 topic that has heen covered at a previous school board meeting. could you Kindly share the ranscript

or video of the meeting? Or wuld you have any official memo cisseminated on this subject?

——————

1

i— ic nly or he eciienss named abou onc.

oct ony
oy rics,

yon we receive i

intis asbpersian confide ancis
rie designees) herater of hs message3no ha

chimera hemasaage.i ee thoyo hv rece ticoum
for, citi or cop ents oo

E Ted Knight EID
heii
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dirict
4380 Carnal Valley Road



Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: Next Year

From: TedKnight <tknight@camelunitied.org> “Thu, Jul 15,2021 at 1:43 PA PT (GMT.07:00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@earelunifec. or

Cos recsI
Sophie,

“Thank you for your thoughifl cuestions. io you have a number where | can reach yeu and possibly someaval able times
inthe next coupleofdays?

Thank you and ook fora to talking. Ted

On Thu, Jul 15, 2021 7 1:05 PM Sara Finds =n 1c
Hell Sophie,
Thank you for your sal. To adress all of your questions regarding our tum 10 school nextyear and our curriculum |
would courage you to connect ith Ted Knight, Superintendentof Gaim Unified Schoo. | nave included him on this
message so you have his contact information

earmeluniid.org>wrote:

ses
Sora

Ont 15 202155 0, rss =

Helo.

Hope you are enjoying your summer and thingsare well.

have some questions regarding next year and hope you can ener someof them As weare approaching tie
beginning ofthe school year, my husband and | are tying to decide what wouldbe the best education environment for
aur children.

Ihave been waiting fo hear what was going to Feppen wih vaccinefmask requirements in orderto relum to school As
Of right now t100ks like the vaccine is not mancetory, but maskswil be? What s the disticts pen forfamilies who.
aay 10 more? I CUSD i planning on mandating masks for orchicren and weas parents refuse to comply wht
happens? Atha: point is enough, enough? Ifthe schoo sgoing to mandate masks, | would ketheschooloshow
ri the sciencebehind hy ths is 1ecessary. | have 1ooked everywhere and there is nothing supporing ds wearing
rrasks. Teachers havehai thechance (0get vaccinated, <cover12havetoo. For thoss who opt out he vacire,
thatstheir choice and i relly should ratieto those vaccinate. because ‘Fey are vaccinated. The numaers
ere in Camel co nat wa'rant thi. | fact the numbers In CA dart warrant this at al. | vould appreciate f you could get

ick 1 mesc we can make the best desision for ur cilren for next year.

#inothe questionicorment | have is about curc.ju. Is the school panning on charging the c.rmiculum? Obviously
all tha is heard on the news, media. etc 1s abou his pushfor GRT 0be taught n k-12. Is thatsometing Carmel is

Considering? 20, t ould be csfo see what that wil consist cf.

Thark you fo sour tme.

Sophie
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Thu, Jul 15, 2021 at 3:04 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: NEW: Student Board Member Training

To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Jon Lyons
<jlyons@carmelunified.org>; Aubrey Powers <apowers@carmelunified.org>

Hi All,
An opportunity for our new student board member if they would like to attend. 

Sara 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: CSBA <csba@csba.org> 
Date: July 15, 2021 at 11:25:11 AM HST 
To: shinds@carmelunified.org 
Subject: NEW: Student Board Member Training 
Reply-To: training@csba.org 

  

Click here if you are having trouble viewing this message.

NEW: Student Board Member Training 
Effective governance course designed for student board
members 

http://link.csba.org/m/1/85483239/02-b21196-9f4f056958724c96bb7282ba7c53d86b/1/647/2643004e-4e44-4eb9-ab65-53d682fb7aae
http://link.csba.org/c/6/?T=ODU0ODMyMzk%3AMDItYjIxMTk2LTlmNGYwNTY5NTg3MjRjOTZiYjcyODJiYTdjNTNkODZi%3Ac2hpbmRzQGNhcm1lbHVuaWZpZWQub3Jn%3AY29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1mZjE5NDNkNDI5Mjg0OTMyOTM2MjE0ZDI0YWFkMDU5ZQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMQ%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY3NiYS5vcmcvUHJvZHVjdHNBbmRTZXJ2aWNlcy9DU0JBU3RvcmUvV2ViUHJvZHVjdERldGFpbHMuYXNweD93ZWJwcm9kdWN0aWQ9OGQ4ZjRhYWYtMmRlMy1lYjExLTgxNDUtMDA1MDU2YjAyYTA5JnBvcnRhbGlkJl9jbGRlZT1jMmhwYm1SelFHTmhjbTFsYkhWdWFXWnBaV1F1YjNKbiZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTQ4MzFkMDAyNjVlNGU4MTE4MTE2MDA1MDU2YjAyYTA5LWZmMTk0M2Q0MjkyODQ5MzI5MzYyMTRkMjRhYWQwNTllJmVzaWQ9ZDdkNTkzYmQtY2ZlNC1lYjExLTgxNDUtMDA1MDU2YjAyYTA5&K=YuLsAZHYSTJVshbT1N1CHA


CSBA has developed the Student Board Member Training, a new training course
targeted at identifying the roles and responsibilities of student board members and
providing a solid foundation and a good beginning to effective governance for your
students.
 
The training will include: 

Review of the Brown Act and how California’s open meeting law influences the
way board meetings are conducted.
Tools needed for to effectively carry out the responsibilities of a student
trustee.
Focus on the governance handbook, effective communication, and appropriate
use of social media.

Register now

Registration closes on August 9. 

Please tell us about your 2021-22 student board members 

We are excited to announce that, beginning in 2021-22, your student board members
are now part of your CSBA membership – at no additional cost! Please help us get to
know who your 2021-22 student board members are by completing our online
information form.  

Tell us about your student board member

Please contact Aaron Davis, CSBA Director of Membership if you have any
questions (916-669-3274, adavis@csba.org). 

California School Boards Association | 3251 Beacon Blvd., West Sacramento, CA 95691Phone:
(800) 266-3382 | Fax: (916) 371-3407

Website | Privacy Policy | Unsubscribe

http://link.csba.org/c/6/?T=ODU0ODMyMzk%3AMDItYjIxMTk2LTlmNGYwNTY5NTg3MjRjOTZiYjcyODJiYTdjNTNkODZi%3Ac2hpbmRzQGNhcm1lbHVuaWZpZWQub3Jn%3AY29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1mZjE5NDNkNDI5Mjg0OTMyOTM2MjE0ZDI0YWFkMDU5ZQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMw%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY3NiYS5vcmcvUHJvZHVjdHNBbmRTZXJ2aWNlcy9DU0JBU3RvcmUvV2ViUHJvZHVjdERldGFpbHMuYXNweD93ZWJwcm9kdWN0aWQ9OGQ4ZjRhYWYtMmRlMy1lYjExLTgxNDUtMDA1MDU2YjAyYTA5JnBvcnRhbGlkJl9jbGRlZT1jMmhwYm1SelFHTmhjbTFsYkhWdWFXWnBaV1F1YjNKbiZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTQ4MzFkMDAyNjVlNGU4MTE4MTE2MDA1MDU2YjAyYTA5LWZmMTk0M2Q0MjkyODQ5MzI5MzYyMTRkMjRhYWQwNTllJmVzaWQ9ZDdkNTkzYmQtY2ZlNC1lYjExLTgxNDUtMDA1MDU2YjAyYTA5&K=oXitmDDXn9682oOeVq0hkQ
http://link.csba.org/c/6/?T=ODU0ODMyMzk%3AMDItYjIxMTk2LTlmNGYwNTY5NTg3MjRjOTZiYjcyODJiYTdjNTNkODZi%3Ac2hpbmRzQGNhcm1lbHVuaWZpZWQub3Jn%3AY29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1mZjE5NDNkNDI5Mjg0OTMyOTM2MjE0ZDI0YWFkMDU5ZQ%3AZmFsc2U%3ANQ%3A%3AaHR0cDovL3dlYi5jc2JhLm9yZy9jc2Jhb3JnLWFrY3ZnL3BhZ2VzLzdlM3BwdHZjZWV1YnJxYnF2cmFxY3EuaHRtbD9QYWdlSWQ9YTZlOTRkZWM0MmQ1ZWIxMTgxNDUwMDUwNTZiMDJhMDkmX2NsZGVlPWMyaHBibVJ6UUdOaGNtMWxiSFZ1YVdacFpXUXViM0puJnJlY2lwaWVudGlkPWNvbnRhY3QtNDgzMWQwMDI2NWU0ZTgxMTgxMTYwMDUwNTZiMDJhMDktZmYxOTQzZDQyOTI4NDkzMjkzNjIxNGQyNGFhZDA1OWUmZXNpZD1kN2Q1OTNiZC1jZmU0LWViMTEtODE0NS0wMDUwNTZiMDJhMDk&K=VdHb_W12dE0AXIQ9NElBTg
http://link.csba.org/c/6/?T=ODU0ODMyMzk%3AMDItYjIxMTk2LTlmNGYwNTY5NTg3MjRjOTZiYjcyODJiYTdjNTNkODZi%3Ac2hpbmRzQGNhcm1lbHVuaWZpZWQub3Jn%3AY29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1mZjE5NDNkNDI5Mjg0OTMyOTM2MjE0ZDI0YWFkMDU5ZQ%3AZmFsc2U%3ANg%3A%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&K=YtZe3HdiIUw0aKpQGk3p5Q
http://link.csba.org/c/6/?T=ODU0ODMyMzk%3AMDItYjIxMTk2LTlmNGYwNTY5NTg3MjRjOTZiYjcyODJiYTdjNTNkODZi%3Ac2hpbmRzQGNhcm1lbHVuaWZpZWQub3Jn%3AY29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1mZjE5NDNkNDI5Mjg0OTMyOTM2MjE0ZDI0YWFkMDU5ZQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTE%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tL2NzYmFub3c_X2NsZGVlPWMyaHBibVJ6UUdOaGNtMWxiSFZ1YVdacFpXUXViM0puJnJlY2lwaWVudGlkPWNvbnRhY3QtNDgzMWQwMDI2NWU0ZTgxMTgxMTYwMDUwNTZiMDJhMDktZmYxOTQzZDQyOTI4NDkzMjkzNjIxNGQyNGFhZDA1OWUmZXNpZD1kN2Q1OTNiZC1jZmU0LWViMTEtODE0NS0wMDUwNTZiMDJhMDk&K=1Xj5JwlKB-ktDLGXLTsx6A
http://link.csba.org/c/6/?T=ODU0ODMyMzk%3AMDItYjIxMTk2LTlmNGYwNTY5NTg3MjRjOTZiYjcyODJiYTdjNTNkODZi%3Ac2hpbmRzQGNhcm1lbHVuaWZpZWQub3Jn%3AY29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1mZjE5NDNkNDI5Mjg0OTMyOTM2MjE0ZDI0YWFkMDU5ZQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTI%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly90d2l0dGVyLmNvbS9jc2JhX25vdz9fY2xkZWU9YzJocGJtUnpRR05oY20xbGJIVnVhV1pwWldRdWIzSm4mcmVjaXBpZW50aWQ9Y29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1mZjE5NDNkNDI5Mjg0OTMyOTM2MjE0ZDI0YWFkMDU5ZSZlc2lkPWQ3ZDU5M2JkLWNmZTQtZWIxMS04MTQ1LTAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOQ&K=ua2eJOAzby35jkjRERBYpA
http://link.csba.org/c/6/?T=ODU0ODMyMzk%3AMDItYjIxMTk2LTlmNGYwNTY5NTg3MjRjOTZiYjcyODJiYTdjNTNkODZi%3Ac2hpbmRzQGNhcm1lbHVuaWZpZWQub3Jn%3AY29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1mZjE5NDNkNDI5Mjg0OTMyOTM2MjE0ZDI0YWFkMDU5ZQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTM%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubGlua2VkaW4uY29tL2dyb3Vwcy80MTU3MzkzP19jbGRlZT1jMmhwYm1SelFHTmhjbTFsYkhWdWFXWnBaV1F1YjNKbiZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTQ4MzFkMDAyNjVlNGU4MTE4MTE2MDA1MDU2YjAyYTA5LWZmMTk0M2Q0MjkyODQ5MzI5MzYyMTRkMjRhYWQwNTllJmVzaWQ9ZDdkNTkzYmQtY2ZlNC1lYjExLTgxNDUtMDA1MDU2YjAyYTA5&K=nSdBXrnKEBL0kOItpfehtg
http://link.csba.org/c/6/?T=ODU0ODMyMzk%3AMDItYjIxMTk2LTlmNGYwNTY5NTg3MjRjOTZiYjcyODJiYTdjNTNkODZi%3Ac2hpbmRzQGNhcm1lbHVuaWZpZWQub3Jn%3AY29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1mZjE5NDNkNDI5Mjg0OTMyOTM2MjE0ZDI0YWFkMDU5ZQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTQ%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vY3NiYXZpZGVvP19jbGRlZT1jMmhwYm1SelFHTmhjbTFsYkhWdWFXWnBaV1F1YjNKbiZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTQ4MzFkMDAyNjVlNGU4MTE4MTE2MDA1MDU2YjAyYTA5LWZmMTk0M2Q0MjkyODQ5MzI5MzYyMTRkMjRhYWQwNTllJmVzaWQ9ZDdkNTkzYmQtY2ZlNC1lYjExLTgxNDUtMDA1MDU2YjAyYTA5&K=xb5uT8zSgl8I02_3puSIjg
http://link.csba.org/c/6/?T=ODU0ODMyMzk%3AMDItYjIxMTk2LTlmNGYwNTY5NTg3MjRjOTZiYjcyODJiYTdjNTNkODZi%3Ac2hpbmRzQGNhcm1lbHVuaWZpZWQub3Jn%3AY29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1mZjE5NDNkNDI5Mjg0OTMyOTM2MjE0ZDI0YWFkMDU5ZQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTU%3A%3AaHR0cDovL3d3dy5jc2JhLm9yZz9fY2xkZWU9YzJocGJtUnpRR05oY20xbGJIVnVhV1pwWldRdWIzSm4mcmVjaXBpZW50aWQ9Y29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1mZjE5NDNkNDI5Mjg0OTMyOTM2MjE0ZDI0YWFkMDU5ZSZlc2lkPWQ3ZDU5M2JkLWNmZTQtZWIxMS04MTQ1LTAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOQ&K=VCnyQ9tJqkeddFBF_AZHLQ
http://link.csba.org/c/6/?T=ODU0ODMyMzk%3AMDItYjIxMTk2LTlmNGYwNTY5NTg3MjRjOTZiYjcyODJiYTdjNTNkODZi%3Ac2hpbmRzQGNhcm1lbHVuaWZpZWQub3Jn%3AY29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1mZjE5NDNkNDI5Mjg0OTMyOTM2MjE0ZDI0YWFkMDU5ZQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTY%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY3NiYS5vcmcvQWJvdXQvQWJvdXRDU0JBL1ByaXZhY3lQb2xpY3k_X2NsZGVlPWMyaHBibVJ6UUdOaGNtMWxiSFZ1YVdacFpXUXViM0puJnJlY2lwaWVudGlkPWNvbnRhY3QtNDgzMWQwMDI2NWU0ZTgxMTgxMTYwMDUwNTZiMDJhMDktZmYxOTQzZDQyOTI4NDkzMjkzNjIxNGQyNGFhZDA1OWUmZXNpZD1kN2Q1OTNiZC1jZmU0LWViMTEtODE0NS0wMDUwNTZiMDJhMDk&K=FIz7Ngic9pv8QHRs1SplmA
http://link.csba.org/uu/2/1cla%3AODU0ODMyMzk%3AMDItYjIxMTk2LTlmNGYwNTY5NTg3MjRjOTZiYjcyODJiYTdjNTNkODZi%3Ac2hpbmRzQGNhcm1lbHVuaWZpZWQub3Jn%3AY29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1mZjE5NDNkNDI5Mjg0OTMyOTM2MjE0ZDI0YWFkMDU5ZQ%3An%3An%3AlJZN72FdFjgHFGi7LLwSIw


Fri, Jul 16, 2021 at 4:24 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

touching base

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>

Good afternoon Board,

I wanted to send an update on a couple of items.  First, the agenda for Wednesday's meeting has been posted and I have
reviewed all district presentations with our cabinet, please reach out to me if you have any questions. Secondly, I am
sharing a letter with you that I will be sending to our community Monday (click on "letter" to be taken to the google doc - for
those who may not be familiar with google docs). It is a brief correspondence that is intended to give initial information on
our return to school, masks, and independent study. I shared the draft with cabinet, school leaders, and union leadership
and we have included feedback in the final draft I am sharing with you today. Again, please reach out if you have any
questions. We will have the letter translated in Spanish and hope to get it out around noon.

I hope you all have a great weekend and thank you so much for all of your support as I have entered the District, it is
everything I had hoped for and more, Ted 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zjBGwtHCJmRTjsquI5_VrRKVUvB4C_ghYpype2AosDw/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Mon, Jul 19, 2021 at 4:02 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Community Letter

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>

Good afternoon Board :),

Please see the email I just sent to staff, the email to the community will go out later this afternoon.

Hope you are all doing well, Ted 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Mon, Jul 19, 2021 at 4:00 PM 
Subject: Community Letter 
To: CUSD All Staff Group <cusdallstaff@carmelunified.org> 

CUSD Staff,

Good afternoon, I hope you are enjoying your Monday and had a wonderful weekend. I wanted to share with you a letter
that we will be sending to our parent community this afternoon. As we prepare to enter the 2021-22 school year, we wanted
to ensure that all stakeholders understood three key points from recent health department guidance: we will be returning to
school in an in-person mode, students will be expected to wear masks when they are indoors, and that those who choose
an independent study option will be enrolled in North Monterey County USD. We all know that health guidance changes
rapidly and we will do our best to always include input when making decisions and communicate out as quickly as possible.
Please enjoy your last few weeks of summer break and I look forward to meeting all of you at our welcome back breakfast
on August 3rd.

Sincerely, Ted

Carmel Unified Community,

The District is pleased to report that we will be welcoming back students to full, in-person learning on 
Monday, August 9th, 2021.

The State of California has prioritized a full return to in-person learning for the 2021-2022 school year. This 
will require the continued use of masks to eliminate physical distancing requirements, a major impediment to a full 
return. As a public entity, we will follow the rules set forth by the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) and 
the California Department of Education (CDE). 

Masks are required for all students when indoors and for adults when students are present. 
When outdoors, masks will be optional for everyone. 
Masks will also be required on school buses. 

The State of California has also given school districts guidance to offer independent study for students 
whose families determine that their health would be at risk in an in-person setting. To accomplish this, the state 
allows school districts to contract with other education agencies. We are excited to partner with North Monterey 
County Unified School District (NMCUSD) to offer an independent study program option, given our longstanding 
experience with their high-quality program and the anticipated low numbers of families who will choose this option. 
CUSD has partnered with NMCUSD for many years to provide independent study options for high school students. To 
participate in this option, students will transfer to the North Monterey County Center for Independent Study School  
which includes the NMCUSD K-12 Virtual E-School with the option to return to the CUSD in-person program at any 
time. 

mailto:tknight@carmelunified.org
mailto:cusdallstaff@carmelunified.org
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/K-12-Guidance-2021-22-School-Year.aspx


Click here for more information about the NMCUSD program. 
Click here for an interdistrict transfer request form.

For those interested in exploring the Independent Study option, we’ll be hosting a joint Zoom presentation 
with North Monterey County Unified School District on Tuesday, July, 27 from 5:30 to 6:30 PM. We’ll be sending 
a meeting link and more details later this week. 

Our goal will be to continue to have school in the most normal way possible; therefore, we will continue to revise 
and implement our COVID -19 safety procedures as needed. As always, we will be providing updates as we receive 
further guidance from the CDPH.

There are some questions you may have for which we are still developing plans or awaiting answers from 
CDPH and other agencies. We will let you know as soon as we have more information on topics such as...

School schedules 
Updated quarantine, outbreak, and closure 
guidance
School events and gatherings such as 
dances and field trips

Cleaning and disinfection procedures
Parent volunteers
Athletics, extracurricular activities, and 
performing arts guidance

As I begin my third week in the school district, I have truly enjoyed speaking with many of you, visiting 
various sites throughout the district, and engaging with our community. I am impressed with the work of our staff 
and students, including our summer programs hosted at The Cachagua Children's Center, Captain Cooper 
Elementary, Carmel High School, and Carmel Middle School (which also included River and Tularcitos elementary 
students).

It is truly my honor to serve as your Superintendent and I thank you for your partnership.
Sincerely, E. Ted Knight EdD

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15bfqIm7MfAETjHDG_v6g4hVrvhtqHKNr/view?usp=sharing
https://app.informedk12.com/link_campaigns/inter-district-transfer-nmccis?token=t3bhgfj1vdNJeqMeSWBJe5tR
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Fwd: REQUESTED AGENDA ITEM JULY 21 Meeting

From: Ted Knight <tknight@cammelunitied.org> Tue, Jul 20, 2021 a1 12:43 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
“To SaraHinds <shinds@earelunifec, og:Tess Arthur <tarhur@carmelundied.org=; Anna-iiris Rasen

<arcsen@earmeluniied.org;Seabiry Naghbar <snachbar@carmaluniied arg; Ka Pal asin
palastr@armalurifed org

Board Members

Please know that 1 respond t the contenofths eral during my comments at th board esting tomorrow nig

Have agreat day, Tod

Forward message

From: Tracy Henderson)
Det: Tue, Jul 20.2021 at 1:53 Ab
‘Subject REQUESTED AGENDA ITEWJULY 21 Vesting
To: tknight@earmeluniedorg
Ce: <superitender t@montereyooe org, <shinds@cameluniied org Tess Arthur <ariur@oarmelunifiedorg>,
<snachbaicamei. econ. <kpalbsitni@cams nied org. <arosengs = ion

steve Henderson

HiTed,

“Thank you kindly fo aking tre time to ca | me last night and infor me you have decided not to 24dmyrequestec femto

51 understand , you are taking thepos to that developing 3" mask enforcement policy" as delegatedby the CDPH is not
Wit the purview ofthe CUSD Board. You are goingto make thedecision or the entre cor uit. You have decide. as

Supe-intendent that s more important 1 keep Schools open by masking Kl than allowing parents0 choose whether or

701 10 send their hid © school with3 mask. You are cling tis because based on your personal experience. of scientc
Studies. that Unmasking Kids increase! cases In Coloracosyou saw i.

31 shared, a charter school in Utah <ept her school pen all year and LET PARENTS CHOOSE whether or notto mask
‘heir own crilsren. Therewas no "outeak. Iwasanormal year. Here is hercontactinformation fyouwou fe to hear it

om her direc. She s an amazing courageous woman. hios fn. Tankindiscosery.araenn pce.

#5 we ciscusse in great deal, |(inc your reasoning is not only outdated thinking beczuss the re-opeing battle was
fougit and won last school yearn Calforna avd is NOT at ssi or even a eal risk. but is not based in any logical
reasoning. espect and like you already but espectilly you ae ing in fear Once the state is sued and3 Judge found
the 3.6fest distancing ules arbitrary among: offer robles in the rea0ening famework’ CUSD opened schosls, COPH
orginally set guidance nat chien iat 66 not come to school with masks are 1 be refused Instruction. Within FOURS,
they“eversed hat because ilviolated ectucation codes. Thepoints is ll abiary and COPH, an unelected partofour
government Is aking rules not approvedby the legislature. There is actual GA law that 53ys you must make policies that
are good fo your own commurity 35 2 school distic. ie In Caloria nee 1 move beyond that old way ofthinking or ie

will never give our kids the envirament0 Thrive In that s 30 critical In ecucaton. Vihat are we waiing for? Zero cord and
fu cases i the word?

1als5 researched the role of a school board and respectfully submit you 3's wrong. ts the school oars 03 1 develop.
policy and | da not see how you are making a decision for the enti commun wihout consuting the commun‘orthe.
board,
tps: sta crgr-mediaiCSBAls GovemanceResources!
Lashilamendrevb39653136050465553:

iveGoverancei20151613_WhallTakesToLead_Fina

r GDH has
delegated the enforcement prongof masking Ks f schools. No where in tre thatis aga NOT lew, doesit say
‘CUSD's plioy cannot simply 22 ane of education but not enforcement, The studies are clear- masking kids impedes
ecucaton. causes eal physical damage, and emotional chalienges for no reasan Kids are notsuperspreaders and shoul



not be shoudered with rofecing aculs sverif they somehow dd transmit cold or its to adults 1s burden that
shoud be on the adult not aur chicren

# Key consideration oryou is tha: CUSD can Ist parentschoos whetheror ot 0 masktheir wn chien ANDfol cw
‘CDPH guidelines which s wnatGL SD has been doing foroverayear. simply do not see why tis is ota perfectly say
decision t developa policy of sdcatlon rather than sfrcement considering how badly he asks ITpedsourchi dren in

theireffort to learn thelr abcs lear english, read ips. eam empathy arg more.

Hook forward fo continued discussions on the sue and please reach out can locate or provide any more information.

Best,

TracyL Henderson Esq
alfornia Parents Unied Founder

ETed Kright E4D
hein
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School DisTict
4380 Carmel Valley Road
‘Carmel, CA 83523
{8311 624.1546 ent. 2020
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July 19, 2021 

CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 

RE: CDPH Guidance Allows School Districts to Develop a Mask Policy of Limited Enforcement  

Dear Mr. Knight and School Board Members,   

I submit this letter with support of California Parents United and Protection of the Educational Rights of 

Kids which are non-partisan organizations who advocate for children.  We are writing with a request that this 

school district follow the new CDPH guidelines and develop a policy for CUSD that will limit enforcement of 

mask wearing by children. Sufficient enforcement can include posting a notice, sending a letter home, and/or 

discussion with parents/guardians regarding the risks and benefits of mask wearing. The data is clear that it is 

time to let parents decide whether or not to send their children to school with masks because continued 

mandated mask wearing of children impedes learning, physically impacts children negatively1, and creates 

unnecessary liability for teachers and administrators when not approved by parents or their physicians.2 CUSD 

can allow parents to decide and follow CDPH guidelines. 

As you may know, CDPH guidelines have recently changed to return mask enforcement choices to 

school districts. Recognizing within hours that their original guidance which mandated refusal to educate, 

suspension or expulsion violated the actual law found in the Education Code3, the CDPH is now only requiring 

schools to determine how to enforce. It states in pertinent part as follows: 

e. Consistent with guidance from the 2020-21 school year, schools must develop and 
implement local protocols to enforce the mask requirements. 

Clearly, the only “mandate” or “directive” from CDPH that school districts “must” follow is that they develop a 

local “protocol.” By California law, the protocol can respond to the unique needs of the school district and its 

surrounding community. 4 The California Constitution states very clearly that it is the legislature, not unelected 

government officials, that give this power and broad discretion to school boards5. This means that CUSD is 

within its legal rights to develop a policy that encourages masks, educates parents on the risks and benefits of 

making their choice, but does not punish a child for not wearing one with illegal expulsion or suspension6.  

In fact, it is in a school district’s best interest to develop a policy in this recommended manner because 

the opposite choice of mandating masks or refusing to allow children an in person education violates the law 

 
1https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapediatrics/fullarticle/2781743 
2 Masks are defined by federal law as experimental, only emergency use authorized, and thus require informed consent. 21 U.S. Code 

§ 360bbb–3 
3 Cal Ed Codes §§48213, 48900 
4 Cal Ed Code § 35160 – 35160.2; American Civil Rights Foundation v. Berkeley Unified School Dist., 172 Cal. App. 4th 207, 216 

(“…the Legislature has granted school boards wide authority to set policies for the communities they serve”) 
5 Cal Const, Art. IX § 14 
6 Schools can only exclude students from attendance if there is a clear and present danger which requires actual facts such as violence 

or drugs to support such an act. Cal Ed Codes §§48213, 48900 



 
 

and could subject the district to civil liability.7 If a school, or agent of the school such as a teacher, enforces 

mask wearing and it adversely impacts a child in any way, including but not limited to psychological damage, 

physical harm, impeding academic progress, then the school could be civilly liable by law.8 Schools are not 

even allowed to “use a physical restraint technique that obstructs a pupil’s respiratory airway” in the first place 

by law9.  

In the event there is any doubt that an actual risk of harm to a child exists in the event they are forced 

against their parent’s will to wear a mask by a school district employee, I respectfully direct you to the 

complaint filed against Los Angeles Unified School District on June 19, 2021 in Case No. 2:21-cv-05009-VAP-

MRW.10 This list of physical and other symptoms is long including increased lactate concentration, stress 

hormone levels, muscle tension, loss of concentration, loss of reaction time, long-term neurodegenerative 

disease, hypertension, premature aging, death, fear, mood disturbances, compromised cognitive performance 

and more. The masks dehumanize people and hide facial expressions and nonverbal communication our most 

vulnerable members of society need to thrive and prosper. Clearly, there is risk and now school districts across 

California are on notice of this very real liability.11  

Considering the foregoing, the respectful recommendation is that the CUSD School District and School 

Board Members immediately draft a new protocol or modify the recent protocol to simply create a policy for all 

staff to encourage mask wearing without denying educational rights. The district could adopt a process of 

dealing with a student that attends school without a mask as one of education. A call could be made to the 

parent to confirm their directive and discuss the benefits and risks or a letter could simply go home to the parent 

to encourage reconsideration of their decision. This would respect the CDPH guidance, relieve the district of 

liability because the ultimate decision would be the parents, and comply with any individuals concerns over 

mask choice as an option. 

In conclusion, we respectfully request that you immediately develop a policy that encourages, educates 

but limits enforcement of masking children. Please advise how I can further be of service to CUSD. 

Sincerely,  

Tracy L. Henderson, Esq 

Founder, California Parents United 

Amy Bohn 

Executive Director PERK 

 

CC: Superintendent, Ted Knight 

 

 

 

 
7 Cal Gov Code § 815.2; Dailey v. Los Angeles Unified Sch. Dist., 2 Cal. 3d 741, 747 (“Under section 815.2, subdivision (a) of the 

Government Code, a school district is vicariously liable for injuries proximately caused by such negligence.”) 
8 Shannon v. Central-Gaither Union School Dist., 133 Cal. App. 124, 129, 23 P.2d 769, 771 (“The question of the negligence of the 

defendants (School District) in the present case should therefore be determined with due regard to all the surrounding circumstances 

including the age, mentality and childish impulses of the injured boy.”) 
9 Cal Ed Code § 49005.8(3) 
10 Jennifer Guilfoyle v. Austin Beutner 2:21-cv-05009-VAP-MPW 
11 https://www.aier.org/article/medical-journal-warns-about-maskss-potentially-devastating-consequences/ 



Tue, Jul 20, 2021 at 2:53 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

bell shedule

To: Blaise DiGirolamo <bdigirolamo@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>; Paul Behan <pbehan@carmelunified.org>; Yvonne Perez
<yperez@carmelunified.org>; Steve Gonzalez <sgonzalez@carmelunified.org>; Craig Chavez
<cchavez@carmelunified.org>

Hi Blaise,

Per our conversation, I've edited, and attached, a new schedule that changes the  beginning recess period to 8:25 a.m. to
align with Tular's. As I shared, the rationale for the additional five minutes of recess time was to allow parents more time to
drop their children off at school to reduce the historical congestion that occurs at River. 

Regarding the recess periods, historically we presented to the Board requested changes that affected the start and end of
our day, but I don't recall presenting for approval the recess periods when instructional minutes were not impacted, let me
know please if we're expected to do so in the future. In the interim, please know that the recess schedule reflects last year's
commitment to reducing student congestion per Covid safety protocols (wise for this year too?). I've spoken to this need
several times as we created our master and bell schedule at River last year. 

The schedule is similar to last year's, but also consistent with instructional minutes in pre-pandemic years and aligned with
Tular's minutes . Of equal importance, the recess schedule allows us to much more effectively use existing staff, and staff
whose work assignments have been extended this year, to provide more intensive, targeted student support. 

I am aware that the schedule affects food service and delivery. Please know our site has kept food service in-the-know
about the different lunch periods and schedule for the 21-22 school year and heard no concern communicated on their part.

I hope this helps, and I'll inform staff that there is a revision to the schedule coming. I have not, of course, shared this
bell/recess schedule with our parent community and will wait to do so once approved by Cabinet.

Thanks,
Jay

Attachments

Bell Schedule - River Only 21-22.docx



CARMEL RIVER SCHOOL 
Bell Schedule 21-22 

 
K REGULAR SCHEDULE K MINIMUM DAY 

Recess 8:25-08:40 am Recess 8:25-08:40 am 

Instruction 8:40-10:10 am Instruction 8:40-10:10 am 

Recess 10:10-10:25 am Recess 10:10-10:25 am 

Instruction 10:25-11:40 am Instruction 10:25-11:40 am 

Lunch 11:40-12:25 pm Lunch 11:40-12:05 pm 

Instruction 12:25-2:00 pm Instruction 12:05-12:30 pm 

1st REGULAR SCHEDULE 1st MINIMUM DAY 

Recess 8:25-08:40 am Recess 8:25-08:40 am 

Instruction 8:40-10:30 am Instruction 8:40-10:30 am 

Recess 10:30-10:45 am Recess 10:30-10:45 am 

Instruction 10:45-12:30 pm Instruction 10:45-12:10 pm 

Lunch 12:30-1:15 pm Lunch 12:10-12:30 pm 

Instruction 1:15-3:00 pm   

2nd/3rd  REGULAR SCHEDULE 2nd/3rd  MINIMUM DAY 

Recess 8:25-08:40 am Recess 8:25-08:40 am 

Instruction 8:40-10:10 am Instruction 8:40-10:10 am 

Recess 10:10-10:25 am Recess 10:10-10:25 am 

Instruction 10:25-12:00 pm Instruction 10:25-12:10 pm 

Lunch 12:00-12:45 pm Lunch 12:10-12:30 pm 

Instruction 12:45-3:00 pm   

4th/5th  REGULAR SCHEDULE 4th/5th  MINIMUM DAY 

Recess 8:25-08:40 am Recess 8:25-08:40 am 

Instruction 8:40-10:30 am Instruction 8:40-10:30 am 

Recess 10:30-10:45 am Recess 10:30-10:45 am 

Instruction 10:45-12:30 pm Instruction 10:45-12:10 pm 

Lunch 12:30-1:15 pm Lunch 12:10-12:30 pm 

Instruction 1:15-3:00 pm   



 



Re: No Mask Requirements

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@camelunfied org> “Tue, Jul 20, 2021 at 9:15 PN PT (GMT.07:00)

“To: hele Ritter!IN = gh <tight@carmelunied org

Go: Tess Arthur<torlhur@canmeunincig> <snachbangarmelited orgs; KorlPalast
<kpalasiin@uarmelunitied orgs; <arosen@cameluntieno>

DearMs. Rite.
Thank you for your emai. end frshavingyourconcerns.
ve included Superintendent Ted Knight on ths eal Please fe ree 0 reach outo him directly as viel.

Thank you,

sara

On 4u120,2021,at3.5 1, Chet iter EN

Dear School Bard Members,
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requirements at schcal But | wil keep i short and summarize by saying tha requiring my students to

wear masks is physically. emotionally and socially unhealthy. Children complain tha toy canna breaihe:
well with masks on ior can they learn as well. Having the students wear masks is unsanitary: he mask

gets ity and fll of germs throughout he day and children end up ouching her face oven mare. Based
an the science. our family dacs nol want aur chidren to wear masks whie at school. The COVID risk for

children is much lowerthan the higher risks associated with children wearing masks. The newly proposed
State's schol mask mandates ave wrong, Prncioals ar leachers are goin to stat csingcredity wih

many chien by continuing to tal em Thal they sre being forced to wear masks to keep everyone safe.
Forcing children t wear maske at school = no increasing her safety, butthe opps and now that

vacations are available to aduils tha want i. 1 should no longer be argued that te chidron have a

responsisily to keep adits sae. | hope every school offcialiepresentatue in this distct wil bs spposed

16 equing Suderts to wear masks and wil do fh righ hing at our osel evel and not enforce he state's
masks mandates, or af the very least interpre hem as loosely 2 possible and not push students or
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Chelle Ritermal
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Re: No Mask Requirements

From: TedKnight <tknight@camelunitied.org> Wed, Jul 21, 2021at 8:32 44 PDT (BMT07.00)

To Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunifec org

Sara,

1 have reached outlo Chelle and am awailng a response. She had emalied me separately as well

Thanks. Ted

On Tue. Jul 20. 2021 a 8:15 PH Sara Hinds <shinds@earmelunifed orga wrote:
Doar Hs. Ritermal,
Thank you for your smal, ant for svaring your concen.

“ve nclued Superintendent Ted Kght on ths email Pleass fel free 0 reach out 0 imdiectyaswell.
Thank you

Sora

On Jul 20 2021, 3t B:50 PHM, Chelie. river |

Dear Sthaol Boar Members,

We are a family with a je wanted to let you know that

we are atinfavorofmask requirements on school campuses. reusually very excited to

attendschoal, but theywill notbethisyaar f massarerequired,
1 could submit to you a very long letter outining in detail the reasons why there should not be mask
requirements at school. But | will keep it short and summarize by saying that requiring my students to

wear masks is physically, emotionally and socially unhealthy. Children complain that they cannot

breathe well with masks on nor can they learn as well. Having the studen's wear masks is unsanitary;

the mask gets dirty and full of gers throughout the day and children end up touching theirface even

more. Based on the science, our family does not want our children to wear masks whileatschool. The

COVID risk for children is much lower than the higher risks assogiated with children wearing masks.
‘The newly proposed state's school mask mandates are wrong. Principals and teachers are going to

start losing credibility ith many chidren by continuing to tell them that they are being forced to wear
masks to keep everyone safe. Forcing children to wear masks at schol is not increasing their safety,

ut the opposite; and now that vaccinations are available to adults that want i, it should no longer be
argued that the children have a responsibilty 1 keep adults sate. | hope every school

officialirepresentaiive in ihis district will be opposed to requiring students to wear masks and will do the
ight thing at our local level and not enforce the state's masks mandates, or at the very least, interpret

them as loosely a5 possible and not punish students for wanting to breath freely and lear. |ind It
reprehensible that a student whose only issue is that they will notwear a mask would be treated like a

disciplinary problem and not allowed on campus while other students who are constant disciplinary
problems would be allowed to remain on campus.

Thank you,

Ghelle Ritermal

J 5 vd i ood cin aol ony



attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
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attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Wed, Jul 21, 2021 at 8:48 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: [cusdcabinet] Fwd: Carmel Unified School District announces plan for
school reopening

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>

I am sure you have probably seen this - but if not here you go. See you all tonight :). 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Wed, Jul 21, 2021 at 8:37 AM 
Subject: [cusdcabinet] Fwd: Carmel Unified School District announces plan for school reopening 
To: Cabinet Members Group <cusdcabinet@carmelunified.org> 

FYI ... 

Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922

 
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Monterey Herald <Monterey@email.montereyherald.com> 
Date: Wed, Jul 21, 2021 at 6:33 AM 
Subject: Carmel Unified School District announces plan for school reopening 
To: <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> 

MORNING REPORT
Wednesday, July 21, 2021

Carmel Unified School District announces
plan for school reopening

http://enews.subscriber-services.com/q/E1GZ_2lm15o-_0XS4odi9Ze2LNWs7sM9z1TLZcOJdHphcmV2aWNoQGNhcm1lbHVuaWZpZWQub3Jnw4g73PrIFPEcYUhnhzf8URvve5x6Q
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mailto:Monterey@email.montereyherald.com
mailto:tzarevich@carmelunified.org
http://enews.subscriber-services.com/q/MfjeDKOOn-mGgOmiKwH5336c3lpAEa0uWg7bSrn_Tcrw9d7QIcDLTgxIK00A
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http://enews.subscriber-services.com/q/We8NdzEwOt-fCKbFXHkZ84sNJFs5WviRY4_eWXimhdLnLCV4FcDNfWzuL1lA


Carmel Unified School District announced on Tuesday that it will be
welcoming students back for full, in-person learning on Monday.

Read more →

Monterey County agriculture value drops
11.3% in 2020 to under $4B

Strawberries made a strong showing
overtaking leaf lettuce as the
number one crop in 2020, with a
crop value of $923 million, an
increase of 26%.

Read more →

Monterey Peninsula water officials
reluctantly agree to pay for buy-out study

Officials with the Monterey
Peninsula water district begrudgingly
agreed Monday to pay for a
feasibility study requested by an
intergovernmental body that has
control over the future of the
district’s plan to take over California
American Water Co.

Read more →

More festivals on their way back to
Monterey County
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Though the trajectory of the
pandemic remains uncertain, events
are still scheduled to make their
return to the county in the coming
months, including Festa Italia, the
Artichoke Festival and the Salinas
Valley Food and Wine Festival.

Read more →

Hiroshima-Nagasaki remembrance to take
place at Lovers Point Cove
At the beginning of the night, participants will make lanterns to launch in the
cove at the end of the memorial. There will also be a performance by
Monterey’s Taiko Drumming group, Shinsho-Mugen Daiko.

Read more →

Digital Subscription

Sign up for a digital subscription to the Monterey Herald.
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attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
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please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Wed, Jul 21, 2021 at 3:18 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Back to School Communications

To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>; Jonathan Lyons
<jlyons@carmelunified.org>; Laura Dunn <ldunn@carmelunified.org>; Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Tom
Parry <tparry@carmelunified.org>

Good for me! 
J

On Wed, Jul 21, 2021 at 3:03 PM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Building leaders,
 
Happy Wednesday, hope you are all enjoying your week. In my superintendent comments tonight I am going to recap my
letter to the community about coming back to school. I will also announce an upcoming town hall/virtual meeting where I
can explain more about the other aspects of our covid response like cleaning, field trips, volunteers, etc. I would like to
mention that schools will be sending out follow up communication in the coming days about their plans for welcoming
students back this year. Is there any concern to me making this statement? I do not want to promise that you will do
something that you do not feel informed or prepared to do. I know it's late and crunch time with the board meeting starting
soon and I apologize for that, I will do better with timing in the future.
 
Thanks, Ted
 
Thanks, Ted
 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Thu, Jul 22, 2021 at 6:00 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>

Re: Back to School Communications

To: Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>; Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Jonathan Lyons
<jlyons@carmelunified.org>; Laura Dunn <ldunn@carmelunified.org>; Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>; Tom Parry
<tparry@carmelunified.org>

Works for me as well. My timeline aligns with Ryan. 

Dan

On Wed, Jul 21, 2021 at 3:21 PM Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Works for me.  I am aiming to communicate to the parents the evening of the 29th.  I know I have lots of questions for our
27th meeting about starting school and what we can/cannot do.
 
Ryan
 
On Wed, Jul 21, 2021 at 3:03 PM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Building leaders,
 
Happy Wednesday, hope you are all enjoying your week. In my superintendent comments tonight I am going to recap
my letter to the community about coming back to school. I will also announce an upcoming town hall/virtual meeting
where I can explain more about the other aspects of our covid response like cleaning, field trips, volunteers, etc. I
would like to mention that schools will be sending out follow up communication in the coming days about their plans for
welcoming students back this year. Is there any concern to me making this statement? I do not want to promise that
you will do something that you do not feel informed or prepared to do. I know it's late and crunch time with the board
meeting starting soon and I apologize for that, I will do better with timing in the future.
 
Thanks, Ted
 
Thanks, Ted 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
 
--  

Ryan Peterson

Proud Principal, Tularcitos Elementary School

Nurturing Hearts, Expanding Minds, Inspiring Actions, Broadening Horizons

Carmel Unified School District

(831)620-8195

mailto:rpeterson@carmelunified.org
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Tularcitos Website
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Thu, Jul 22, 2021 at 8:55 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

Re: Thank you!!!

To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>

Good Morning Ted,

The meeting we had last night was totally on-point. All business, well prepared and exactly what I have been hoping for in
the restructuring of our BOE meetings. It almost makes me look forward to the next one. I say almost...as Karl and meetings
do not always bring happy thoughts. Well done to you and the staff!

Best,

Karl 

On Thu, Jul 22, 2021 at 8:39 AM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Good morning Board,
 
I just wanted to send a heartfelt thank you for our first board meeting together last night. My first board meeting was a
night that I have dreamed about for a few years now and I can't think of a better group of people to experience it with. You
were all very kind, gracious, and professional. Thank you so much for making me feel at home and helping me grow as a
leader and a person. The meeting was a great morale booster for staff and I am proud to be part of this team.
 
Have a great day, Ted 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
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Re: 2021 school year

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> “Thu, Jul 22,2021 a1 6:28 484 POT (GMT 07:00)

“To Tria Zarevich <tzsrevieh@cammelunifec org

Go: Tet Knight <tr ight @ca lunes o>
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Thanks
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Thu, Jul 22, 2021 at 10:11 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: [cusdcabinet] Fwd: Monterey County Supervisors split on proposed
senior facility

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

FYI 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Thu, Jul 22, 2021 at 8:43 AM 
Subject: [cusdcabinet] Fwd: Monterey County Supervisors split on proposed senior facility 
To: Cabinet Members Group <cusdcabinet@carmelunified.org> 

fyi ... 

https://www.montereyherald.com/2021/07/21/mch-l-carmel-0721/?
utm_email=F5E4C5DA3441E5121455052650&g2i_eui=x3pz45GH8tLUhkqgxgeqmYucgVq%2bDxplJgqfMZi2iPw%3d&g2i_
source=newsletter&utm_source=listrak&utm_medium=email&utm_term=https%3a%2f%2fwww.montereyherald.com%2f202
1%2f07%2f21%2fmch-l-carmel-0721%2f&utm_campaign=norcal-monterey-morning-report&utm_content=automated

Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922

 
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Monterey Herald <Monterey@email.montereyherald.com> 
Date: Thu, Jul 22, 2021 at 6:35 AM 
Subject: Monterey County Supervisors split on proposed senior facility 
To: <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> 

MORNING REPORT
Thursday, July 22, 2021

Monterey County Supervisors split on
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http://enews.subscriber-services.com/q/zZMZkrKdvB3EI7fszBH5JRMuoOE0E0OroVdv_bXYMdbXYjYbDUD4nz3lzb_A


proposed senior facility
Monterey County elected officials on
Tuesday debated the merits of a
planned senior care facility in the
Las Palmas subdivision just outside
Salinas, but any potential action
stalled when county supervisors
drew to a tie vote.

Read more →

Monterey County COVID-19 positivity rate
ticks up to 2.4%
Moreno said that the overall case rate in the county is up to 3.1 per 100,000
representing about 15 cases each day on average. In previous months, that
number had gone below five cases per day.

Read more →

64th Annual Monterey Jazz Festival sold
out

“To have it sell out that fast has been
very exciting for us,” said Timothy
Orr, marketing associate of the
Monterey Jazz Festival. “It shows
that people are ready to come back
and have live music again.”

Read more →
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Artists create a colorful welcome back to
Monterey High campus

“Being able to provide students the
opportunity to create something like
this mural is a huge deal,”
McMercury said. “The idea was to
brighten up the school with color and
imagery that inspire and make us
happy, making us want to stop for a
moment and think, feel, wonder.”

Read more →

Carmel Unified School District announces
plan for school reopening
Carmel Unified School District announced on Tuesday that it will be
welcoming students back for full, in-person learning on Monday.

Read more →
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Thu, Jul 22, 2021 at 10:11 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: [cusdcabinet] Also on KION fyi

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

one more 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Thu, Jul 22, 2021 at 8:47 AM 
Subject: [cusdcabinet] Also on KION fyi 
To: Cabinet Members Group <cusdcabinet@carmelunified.org> 

https://kion546.com/news/no-categories/2021/07/21/carmel-unified-school-district-plans-reopening-of-schools-in-august/

Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922

 
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052
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E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
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Re: email going out today, kinder play date

From: Majo Spencer[NN Th, Jul 22, 2021 31503 PA POT (GHT-07:00)

“Tor day Harden <jandzn@armel fed org>

ce: action tice =son <anderson@carmelnitied og

adrienne,
“Thank you so much. With schaol sarting 500m there are a ato things 0 tkecarsof £0harkyousomuch fortaking ane.

huge thing outofmy plate. Thank you

iat

Sent ror my iPhone

On 122, 2021, 514 15 PM, Jay Marden<n@mmelr led org wrote:
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Let me know there's anything ese.
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Somebagels an coflee. The ‘ezchers’ amswill not be open for istations beca.se schoo! statseaeisyea,
a couple days ater on Moi.

Know 1 se Majo and He issa somo, but wanted to Update you abou the email

Thanks,
Jay
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Thu, Jul 22, 2021 at 6:02 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: River schedule

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Paul Behan <pbehan@carmelunified.org>; Dan Paul <dpaul@carmelunified.org>; Blaise DiGirolamo
<bdigirolamo@carmelunified.org>; Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>; Yvonne Perez
<yperez@carmelunified.org>

thanks for your flexibility and work on this Jay - seems reasonable to me

Hope you had a great day, Ted

On Wed, Jul 21, 2021 at 1:47 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Correct, the revision I sent yesterday has an 8:25 start time, same as Tular. Please note as well, because there were
questions about food service delivery challenges with more recess periods, that while we restructured recess as I
described in my email yesterday, the new schedule actually compounds the eating periods into a shorter period of time,
for example, in all previous years the River eating periods started at 11:40 for kinder and the last one was fifth grade at
12:57. This year's draft bell schedule has our kinder kids eating at 11:40, but the first and fifth grade eating period starts at
12:30. There is one additional eating period, grades 2/3, that will need to be served at noon, but again, the time on site for
food service workers has actually been reduced. As I shared yesterday, I'll wait to stamp it as final until I hear back from
Cabinet.
J
 
On Wed, Jul 21, 2021 at 3:21 PM Paul Behan <pbehan@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

My understanding is that Jay is going to hold off on this schedule change, so the start and end times will not be
affected.

~ Paul 

Paul Behan 

he/him/his 

Chief Technology Officer 

Title IX/Compliance Officer 
Public Information Officer

Carmel Unified School District 

P.O. Box 222700,  Carmel, CA  93922 

4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA  93923

P 831-624-1546 x 2040   F 831-626-4052 

pbehan@carmelunified.org 

http://www.carmelunified.org 

LINK TO HELP REQUEST TICKET FOR STAFF AND STUDENTS:  
https://carmelunified.incidentiq.com/ 

LINK TO HELP REQUEST TICKET FOR PARENTS:  
https://carmelunified.incidentiq.com/guest/NVJFER9S/parent-ticket 

 
 
On Tue, Jul 20, 2021 at 9:37 AM Dan Paul <dpaul@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Just a few questions:
 
Morning recess starts at 8:20 instead of 8:25. Do you want or need the buses there by 8:20? 
Tularcitos still shows 8:25 start for their morning recess.Should the sites be aligned? 
 
Dan 
 
On Tue, Jul 20, 2021 at 9:23 AM Paul Behan <pbehan@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Jay -
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I have cc'd some people at the DO so we can work through any possible implications of the new schedule. As I
understand it, the instructional minutes  have not changed. The main change is with the lunch schedule, and you
have communicated with the  Food Service Department about that. We should check to see if there are any
Transportation implications.. And I believe schedule changes may require board approval.

~ Paul 

Paul Behan 

he/him/his 

Chief Technology Officer 

Title IX/Compliance Officer 
Public Information Officer

Carmel Unified School District 

P.O. Box 222700,  Carmel, CA  93922 

4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA  93923

P 831-624-1546 x 2040   F 831-626-4052 

pbehan@carmelunified.org 

http://www.carmelunified.org 

LINK TO HELP REQUEST TICKET FOR STAFF AND STUDENTS:  
https://carmelunified.incidentiq.com/ 

LINK TO HELP REQUEST TICKET FOR PARENTS:  
https://carmelunified.incidentiq.com/guest/NVJFER9S/parent-ticket 

 
 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Tue, Jul 20, 2021 at 8:33 AM 
Subject: [riverteachers] updates 
To: River Faculty Group <riverteachers@carmelunified.org> 
 
 
Good Morning Everyone,
 
I hope you're continuing to enjoy the last days of summer. In the interim and wanting to update you with important
information, please note the following:
 

We have hired Will Bans as our new fourth grade teacher who is transferring from Captain Cooper, please
join me in welcoming Will to our team!

We still need to hire a fifth grade teacher. Interviews are this Thursday.

We are in the process of hiring seven aides, four of our current aides will have their days extended for a year
to assist us with better addressing student academic needs this school year, we then must hire three more
aides due to the departure of Stacy Meheen, Stephaine Jegat (both individuals will be student teaching at
River) and also due to Jessica Bradford's departure as she joins our first grade teaching team. If you know
of a potential good candidate, please encourage them to apply for one of the three vacated positions above.
The advertisement should be posted within a couple of days. 

You should have received a communication from the district office about the mask requirement to begin the
school year. The requirement is for indoors only at this point. Per the latest conversations I've had with many
of you, the three foot distancing practice is no longer a requirement given the mask mandate. This does not
mean that we'll necessarily discard all distancing practices, especially indoors, that we've come to adopt as
a result of Covid precautions. As a staff, we will discuss this and a great deal of other business at our
first staff meeting, which is August 3 at 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. By that time I will have met with the larger
management team to discuss the latest updates as well. As you've come to understand, requirements
communicated by the state continue to evolve. 

In advance of our staff meeting, one piece of information that I'd like to provide to you, and
introduced/discussed with our grade level reps last year, is the bell schedule, which is different than previous

mailto:pbehan@carmelunified.org
http://www.carmelunified.org/
http://www.carmelunified.org/
https://carmelunified.incidentiq.com/
http://www.carmelunified.org/
https://carmelunified.incidentiq.com/guest/NVJFER9S/parent-ticket
mailto:jmarden@carmelunified.org
mailto:riverteachers@carmelunified.org


pre-pandemic school years. The bell schedule reflects the need to provide for less congestion on the
playground, a Covid preventative measure, and also allow for more blocks of time in the afternoon when
students can receive more targeted intervention service. Please see the attachment for the new bell
schedule.

If you have any questions, please call or email. I am in the office.
 
See you soon!
Jay
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message
or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any
review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message
or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any
review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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--  
Dan Paul
Director of Facilities and Transportation
Carmel Unified School District
831-624-6311
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or
of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
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--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
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Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Fri, Jul 23, 2021 at 3:04 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Important back-to-school reminders and updates

To: Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds
<shinds@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Board,

Please see Paul’s message to the community. Hope you all have a wonderful weekend, Ted 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Paul Behan via ParentSquare <donotreply@parentsquare.com> 
Date: Fri, Jul 23, 2021 at 3:02 PM 
Subject: Important back-to-school reminders and updates 
To: <tknight@carmelunified.org> 

Carmel
Unified School

District
Carmel Unified School District

 
 
Paul Behan posted in Carmel Unified School District
 
 

Important back-to-school reminders and updates
 
CUSD Families - 

The new year is fast approaching! Based on the calls we are getting, school and district staff
are not the only ones who are excited to be coming back to school. Below are some
answers to common questions we've been receiving lately. Please take a moment to catch
up on these important updates: 

In-Person Instruction 
We will be returning to full-time in-person instruction with the requirement to wear masks
indoors. For more information, click here: https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/1. Start and
end times will return to pre-stay-at-home-order schedules. (See below for times) 

Independent study presentation 
If you are thinking of having your child attend the independent study program a rather than
full-time in person, please joins us for our joint presentation with North Monterey County
Unified School District on Tuesday, July 27 from 5:30 tp 6:30 via Zoom at
https://carmelunified.zoom.us/j/92293474100. Passcode: 461262 

Parent Data Confirmation  
Each year, all parents/guardians need to update their students' contact & medical
information and to acknowledge receipt of required annual notices. We expect to open that
process by July 30. Families that are new to the district will receive information at that time
about how to log in to their child's Aeries student information account. 

mailto:donotreply@parentsquare.com
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Residency  
If your child is changing schools, is new to the district, or has moved to a new address, you
will need to complete a Residency Affidavit online
(https://app.informedk12.com/link_campaigns/carmel-residency-affidavit-electronic-form?
token=49ckTzGBqqoR3ev3jsrx6gjq) if you have not already done so. 

Immunizations  
Regular school vaccinations (such as DTP, HepB, MMR, Polio, Tdap, Varicella) continue to
be required  for all students with no exemptions. COVID vaccinations for students age 12
and older are not required for students to attend school. 

School Office Re-opening Dates: School offices will open for business on these days

Carmelo July 27

Captain
Cooper

August 2

Carmel
River

July 27

Tularcitos July 27

Carmel
Middle

July 28

Carmel
High

July 27

CVHS August 2

Meals 
Nutritious meals (breakfast and lunch) will be provided for free to all students during the
2021-22 school year.  Menus will be posted to the CUSD Website Student Nutrition page
prior to the first day of school. 

Bus schedules 
Our buses can now be fully loaded with masking in place. Here's a link the the
transportation schedules:
https://www.carmelunified.org/cms/lib/CA01000917/Centricity/Domain/23/Updated%20Route
s%20July%202011.pdf  

School schedules 
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Our school schedules will return to pre-pandemic start and stop times: 

CAPTAIN COOPER SCHOOL 
TK/K:
Mon-Thurs: 8:30 am-2:00 pm  
Fri: 8:30 am-2:10 pm  

Grades 1-5: 
Mon-Thurs:  8:30 am-3:00 pm 
Fri:  8:30 am-2:10 pm  

CARMELO TK  
Early Birds:  
8:45 am-12:35 pm  

Late Birds:  
11:00 am-2:50 pm 
  
CARMEL RIVER AND TULARCITOS SCHOOLS 
Kindergarten: 
8:40 am-2:00 pm 

Grades 1-5:  
8:40 am-3:00 pm 
  
CARMEL MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Mon/Tues/Wed/Fri :  
7:45 am-2:45 pm  

Thursdays only:  
7:45 am-2:10 pm  
  
CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays 
7:45am-3:00pm Period 1-7 

Wednesdays 
7:45am-3:10pm Periods 1,3,5,7 

Thursdays 
7:45am-8:25am Office Hours 
8:30am-2:15am Periods 2,4,6  
   
CARMEL VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL 
8:30 am-12:00 pm (Some students may stay longer based on their program)
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Stay involved with your child’s learning and activities at school.
Download on the App Store  Get it on Google Play

 
 
Please do not reply to this email.
 
 
 

 
 
You received this email because you are a ParentSquare user in Carmel Unified School District. If you received this

email in error or wish to disable your account, click here to unsubscribe. 

ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite 7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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Tue, Jul 27, 2021 at 4:29 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Training opportunities for student board members

To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>; Jon Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org>; Aubrey Powers
<apowers@carmelunified.org>

FYI  

Begin forwarded message: 

From: CSBA <csba@csba.org> 
Date: July 27, 2021 at 2:01:05 PM PDT 
To: shinds@carmelunified.org 
Subject: Training opportunities for student board members 
Reply-To: training@csba.org 

  

Click here if you are having trouble viewing this message.

Effective governance course designed for
student board members 
Join us on August 11 

http://link.csba.org/m/1/85483239/02-b21208-93a8ff9a6f864ef0943e0b73ee35e16d/1/640/26c27e3e-7f1d-492e-a7fe-828c3f58b77c
http://link.csba.org/c/6/?T=ODU0ODMyMzk%3AMDItYjIxMjA4LTkzYThmZjlhNmY4NjRlZjA5NDNlMGI3M2VlMzVlMTZk%3Ac2hpbmRzQGNhcm1lbHVuaWZpZWQub3Jn%3AY29udGFjdC00ODMxZDAwMjY1ZTRlODExODExNjAwNTA1NmIwMmEwOS1lMzJiZTJhOTFjM2U0Y2FmOGRmOWY5ZTU0MDM2NmYyNQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMQ%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY3NiYS5vcmcvUHJvZHVjdHNBbmRTZXJ2aWNlcy9DU0JBU3RvcmUvV2ViUHJvZHVjdERldGFpbHMuYXNweD93ZWJwcm9kdWN0aWQ9OGQ4ZjRhYWYtMmRlMy1lYjExLTgxNDUtMDA1MDU2YjAyYTA5JnBvcnRhbGlkJl9jbGRlZT1jMmhwYm1SelFHTmhjbTFsYkhWdWFXWnBaV1F1YjNKbiZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTQ4MzFkMDAyNjVlNGU4MTE4MTE2MDA1MDU2YjAyYTA5LWUzMmJlMmE5MWMzZTRjYWY4ZGY5ZjllNTQwMzY2ZjI1JmVzaWQ9NTIzMGY3MWUtZDJlNC1lYjExLTgxNDUtMDA1MDU2YjAyYTA5&K=0Plsxub2N5fwP8yDyUKASQ


CSBA has developed the Student Board Member Training, a new training course
targeted at identifying the roles and responsibilities of student board members and
providing a solid foundation and a good beginning to effective governance for your
students.
 
The training will include: 

Review of the Brown Act and how California’s open meeting law influences the
way board meetings are conducted.
Tools needed for to effectively carry out the responsibilities of a student
trustee.
Focus on the governance handbook, effective communication, and appropriate
use of social media.

Register now

Please tell us about your 2021-22 student board members 

We are excited to announce that, beginning in 2021-22, your student board members
are now part of your CSBA membership – at no additional cost! Please help us get to
know who your 2021-22 student board members are by completing our online
information form.  

Tell us about your student board member

Please contact Aaron Davis, CSBA Director of Membership if you have any
questions (916-669-3274, adavis@csba.org). 

California School Boards Association | 3251 Beacon Blvd., West Sacramento, CA 95691Phone:
(800) 266-3382 | Fax: (916) 371-3407

Website | Privacy Policy | Unsubscribe
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Fwd: [cusdcabinet] Fwd: Statement from U.S. Secretary of Education Miguel

Cardona on CDC Guidance

From: TedKnight <tknight@cammelunitied.org> Ved, Jul 23, 2021at 8:17 £44 PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@carelunifiec, or; Tess Arthur tari @esrmalundied org; Sesbarry Nachar
<anashbar@eamel.nied.org; Anne-Maris Risen <arosen@cameluniied org; Ker Pa astrin

Spalastin@earmalurified org
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~~ Forwarded message

From: Tricla Zatevieh <E2arevich @carmelun fied org>

Det: Vis. Jul 26, 212121.8:09 Al
Behes oe om. ectCacao ig. Cvtons on GG Gdocs

Enemies ro

Tricia Zarevichssp
Comtena cmiaeS53150 he Spin ences

CARMEL UNIFIED S0H00L DISTRICT

ereuergeamaine oy

JE ——

remczas

ee Fons message
Fram: U.S. DepartmentofEducation <ci yovpublic qawielivery com

Dole: Toe, Jul27. 2021 al 1:30 PA

‘Subject: Sateen om U.S. Secretary of Ecucalion M quel Cedars cn CG Guidance
To Sparen Rcanmelun ied og

Having rouble viewing ths email? View i 3s 3 eb page.

Baskrmark and Sra

Statement from U.S. Secretary of Education Migual Cardona on GDC Guidance

anznz0z out eu EDT

“Students ara provided th best cpportuniy a sam and thive when foaming in porcon. We know the bos: way
10 safely do ths fa got 35 many people age 12 and older vazcinatod. Given ha rosont ends in SOVID sproae

uc 10 premature elaxation of prevention salagios by unvaccinated individuals and lagging vaczinalion rics in

Some partsof aur country, we support ho focammendalian for masking in K-12 schools. We must oo cverything
10 chsure thal our students do nal havo 1 compromise any mor of hai educational xperinces dus to

increases in commun spread.

Looking for more Information from the Department of Education? Sign Up For Emall Updates

Ea goriogo EA
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The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Fwd: [rive es] [riverteachers] update

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> vied, Jul 28. 2021 a1 5:24 44 PDT (GMIT.07.00)

“To Vilas deren <andsrson@carmaluniied. rg; WisiSpencer
HiNajo Melissa,
Perbelow, Maryann wil open the garden forthe scavenger hunt you'd ike her to.
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Fonuaried message

From: Maryann McCormick <mmecamisk@carmeluniid org

Det: vied. Jul 28, 222151 8:25 Al
‘Subject: Re: [iveraices] [verteachers] update.
To Jay Marden <imarden @earmel ified org

Hiday!

1 wouldbe happy toopenupthe garden Sakrday Augus: th forthe Kindergarteners scavengerhurt /welcorme hour Ive
done I regularly n °e past Since ts an o.tcoor locaton. | thought 1 might be appealing t the event orgarizers. Let me
Kno wha:youthink
Maryam

On Thu, Jul 22, 2021, 1:90 PH Jay Warden <na-den@carmelunfid org wrote:
‘Good Morning Everyone.

always do my best (0 provide you wih info before parents receiv i to that end, here's3 communication that youl also
se on Parent Square later tacay. | does not give parents great etal, wil provice that afer ou frst menagement
meetingnext vieek. Thers are many details thatwe'l be discussing3s 3 marzgement team nec week that murs you'l
be interested in 2s well. | wil corr unicats important nfo as soon as 1Know, in te interim, here ae the some dales that
I provide to parents latertoday:

© AugusdS New Parent Orientationforall new Kindergarten troush Tk: grade taeiles.4300 05:00
3m. zou or mulipurpose room (will communicate parce the location aver}
Clas comers posted an afce window,andemailed. 4:30 pm. assiaomensave final

« August? KindorgerenPlay Dero, 0:00— 10:00a... hosted by PLS,upper plaveronnd: coos and
ages for Favilies. scavenger hun for kindergartners, no kinder classroom vis

© Augustd First day ofschool,FirstDay Coffs 82510 9:00 am. hosted by PT, multipurpose

© Augutis 12:30 pm dismissal

15 pa. KS villains ire© August17 elo Back Family Pine (bingalunch - 12:30
Sebi mv)

© Auguit26 Back to School Night prescatations. 6:00t0 7:40 pan. desis o follow

© Sep LaborDay nosed

Thanks,

uch!

and 1m in the offes F you neve me. Lvs been riding ms: bie to work, so dont always look for my
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Wed, Jul 28, 2021 at 2:29 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

update of high school grading

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Blaise DiGirolamo <bdigirolamo@carmelunified.org>

Board Members,

Blaise will be sending notice to families that may be impacted by recent legislation. Assembly Bill 104 provides high school
students an opportunity to change grades they earned during the 2020-2021 school year to Pass/ No Pass. Districts are
required to message and post this and follow specific timelines. Our message and postings will happen this Friday. Here is
a link to our communication.  

Please let me know if you have any questions, Ted

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1absOL_TanjtUSGbxer5g3KAiKmDeVCedfdbh3gFX_9U/edit?usp=sharing
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Re: Hybrid Meeting Production and Broadcast Assistance

From: Ted Knight <tknight@camelunifiod.org> Wed, Jul 23, 2021 a1 2:34 PI PDT (BMIT.07.00)

To Tess Artur <tathu@ammshrfad org

“Thanks Tess, tis is good information 0 have as we move forward.

Tod

On ed. J 28, 2021 at 229 PH Tess Arthur arthur camnelunifec org wrote:
FYI. he's a past parent n the cstict!

Sentirom my Phone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Kodiak Adams:
Data: Ju 28, 2021 51T207:33 PHA POT

Tor GE

co: Sua ror +=<I
Subject: Hybrid Westing Production and Broadcast Assistants,

Hello Tess,

ly nam isKor akAdame and | am tre Statin Manager hare at Acasss Media Productions in Manisrey.

wanted ta check inwith Carmel Unified Schoo) Dist about Hybrid Board Meeting oruductions.

We arecurrent assisting thaCityof Haniarey, City of Ssasids, Monterey Peninsula School Distris andothers with

Hybrid Council Meetings.

Pacis Grove curently working towards Heng 5 Hybrid Council Meeting in F's near Toure nd we have hat

infers! fom Del Ray aks abou! brid syle Zoom meet ngs.

We just succssful instal8 and ew Hybrid Wiseting proc clin setup over ot Manterey Ona Water in Ryan

Ranch andi alu the bard membars wha aitends in parson ta suczessilly communicate wih remote Zoom

pericpants.

Wh ane working foward assisling olf agencies and councils on fs Peni vss ral Have any need for ou
assistance.

Ifyou hava ny interest in thse sarvioss | would Ie fa setup Gall and further discuss how AMP might be ste fa

help CUSDas averyone stars to gc backfa schaal



 

Best,

 

Kodiak Adams

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Fwd: [riveraides] [riverteachers] update

From: Majo Spence 2021 18:12 PN PDT (BMT.07.00)

To day Warden marSEETER PENERh Lerma

Sent ror my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Acienns tftchall

Date: ly 26, 2021at 1:87:34 PI POT

To: ajo Spence
Subject: Re: [rveraides) [iverteachers] update

Wingert work with Maryann in re garden so | can ‘ext her and let her knowie wi include the gardenfo he play
dae.

Adrienne,
Please rady below If you would Ike the garden f2beazen.Thankyou.
Nelo

Sent ror my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Jay Mandan <jmardsn@camelunfed org

Date: Jy 28, 2021at E2100 AM POT

To: tess Anderson <manersan@cametuifes org io Spence[EN
Subject: Fd: [riveraides] [rverteachers] update

Hi Majo, Mslissa,
Pet below, Maryann wil open the garden for the scavenger hunt fou ike her fo

1

 Forwarced message

From: Maryann McCormick<mmoco mick @earme ified arg

Det: Vid Jul 26. 2021 1 5:25 Al
Subject: Re: [veraices) ivert=achers] upcte.
To Jay Marden <imdendicarmelurited.org>

Hay!
1 stouid bs happy to openupthe garden Saturday August 5th fothe Kinde-garteners scavenger nt welocime
hour. I done 1 ineguiarlyin he past. Since ifs an auidor locaton, houghttightbeappealingtothe event

organizers. Let me kno what you think
Waryam

On Thu, Jul 2, 2021, 1.00Ph Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelifid orga wrote
‘Good Morning Everyone,



 
I always do my best to provide you with info before parents receive it, to that end, here's a communication that
you'll also see on Parent Square later today. It does not give parents great detail, I will provide that after our first
management meeting next week. There are many details that we'll be discussing as a management team next
week that I'm sure you'll be interested in as well. I will communicate important info as soon as I know, in the
interim, here are the some dates that I'll provide to parents later today:



       August 5         New Parent Orientation for all new kindergarten through fifth grade
families, 4:00 to 5:00 p.m., zoom or multipurpose room (will communicate to parents the location
later)
Class rosters posted on office window, and emailed, 4:30 p.m. – assignments are final
 
       August 7         Kindergarten Play Date, 9:00 – 10:00 a.m., hosted by PTA, upper
playground: coffee and bagels for families, scavenger hunt for kindergartners, no kinder classroom
visits
 
       August 9         First day of school, First Day Coffee, 8:25 to 9:00 a.m., hosted by PTA,
multipurpose room
 
       August 13       Minimum Day, 12:30 pm dismissal
 
       August 17       Welcome Back Family Picnic (bring a lunch) - 12:30-1:15 p.m., K-5th (K will adjust

lunch time for this event)

 

       August 26       Back to School Night presentations, 6:00 to 7:40 p.m., details to follow
 
       Sept. 6             Labor Day – no school
 
 
Thanks, and I'm in the office if you need me, I've been riding my bike to work, so don't always look
for my truck!
 
Jay

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this
message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank
you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Welcome Back Breakfast

From: Ted Knight <tknight@camelunitied.org> Mon. Aug 2, 2021at 8:46 4M PDT (HIT 07:00)

“To: Seater Nachbar <enschtar@cameluniiad org

Go: Aner Rosen <atosen@ameluniled org; Kar Pals <kpaloslini@cameluniied org; Sara Hinds.
<shincs@sammelunifd org>; Tess Arthur <farlhur @cameluniied org>

I! she yourmessage.
"

sds

Thanks. Ted

Dear Carmel Unified Staff,

cannot believe that | have already been onthe job for nearly a month. | have enjoyed mesting many of

you and can't wait to mest the rest. With ths in mind, | want to personally invite you to ourWelcome
Back Breakfast at the Gammel igh School - Outdoor Amphitheater on Tuesday, August 3*.

We will be meting outside and should have plentyof seating ta accommodate yourcomfort around
social distancing. We will beginourformal activities at 8:30 .m. but hope that you wil join us at 8:00

am. for breakfast, coffee, and an upportunity to reconnect with colleagues.

‘The moming together will allow us to hear from our dedicated Board President, Sara llinds: ACT

President Bil Schrier; CSEA President Bud Libby; and | wil alsa share a few comments.

In an attempt to further recognize the hard work of our staff, we have chosen to end our school year with

a celebrationwhere we will honor recent retirees. New employees, and those who have moved

locations. will be introduced and honored at ther ites, and we wil send a districtwide email introducing

everyane to the entire district

Thank you for everything you do and | look forward to seeing you all next week.

Sincerely, Ted Kright

E. Ted Krignt, EdD



he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Mon, Aug 2, 2021 at 12:05 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Re: updates

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Ya I got that. Was looking for a calendar invite lol

On Mon, Aug 2, 2021 at 12:04 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hey, this was sent last Wednesday, u should have gotten it!
J
 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Wed, Jul 28, 2021 at 1:26 PM 
Subject: updates 
To: River Faculty Group <riverteachers@carmelunified.org> 
 
 
Good Afternoon Everyone,
 
First, let's catch up on what next week looks like in terms of events/focus:
 
August 3 - District Orientation 
8:00 to 8:30 - breakfast
8:30 to 10:00 - approximate Orientation time, this will be communicated by DO shortly
10:00 - Association meetings - exact time will be communicated by DO
1:00 to 3:00 - staff meeting - location tbd, either library or multi
This is a required event for teachers. Classified staff are not required to be present, but will be paid if they do attend.
 
August 4 - Staff Development Day - details forthcoming
8:30 to 3:00
 
August 5 - Teacher individual workday
8:30 to 3:00 - workday
class rosters posted and emailed by 4:00 p.m.
 
August 6 - Breakfast and Grade Level collaboration/planning
8:30 to 9:00 - Breakfast, outside dining
9:00 to 3:00 - Grade level collaboration/planning - meet as teams deem necessary to cover grade level
curriculum/business, any unfilled time may be devoted to individual teacher preparation
 
Yesterday, our district management team met to decide what practices we'll implement in concert with CDPH guidelines.
As a result, please be aware of the following district, approved practices:

students will wear masks inside school classrooms/facilities, optional outside 
staff will wear masks inside when students are present, but may take masks off when indoors and among
vaccinated staff members, staff do not have to wear masks outside
no physical distancing required inside or outside; however, there is still discussion occurring about furniture
arrangements (e.g. single desks) and what practices CUSD will implement, I'll let you know shortly
parents are allowed on campus and unmasked if outside, if inside they must be masked
more specifically, at drop off and pick up parents may enter campus in keeping with the above mandate -
regardless, we will still operate two lanes for pick up and drop off, which should significantly reduce the number of
parents on campus during both periods
parents may volunteer in class if they are masked and vaccinated, they will be required to produce vaccine
documentation 
no health checks required before arriving at school in the morning
Back to School Night will be virtual
outdoor parent events are permitted, but we will not host a Welcome Week Picnic due to hundreds of persons that
would have been on campus otherwise
the above does not mean that other events will not occur on campus - we will have larger events outside

mailto:jmarden@carmelunified.org
mailto:jmarden@carmelunified.org
mailto:riverteachers@carmelunified.org


per our new bell schedule, we will not have defined, small cohorts of students traveling together throughout the
day, but we will operate separate kinder and first grade recess and lunch periods, and we will operate separate 2/3
and 4/5 recess and lunch schedules
currently, but subject to change, grade 2 will eat on picnic tables outside multi, grade 3 will eat on grass hill; grade
4 will eat on picnic tables outside multi, grade 5 will eat on hill; when inclimate weather occurs a grade level may
eat inside the multi and students will be distanced; grades 2/3 and 4/5 will eat at the same time
students who have a "close contact" with a person who has Covid are still allowed on campus/in class provided
they have not been confirmed/tested as positive, please know, however, that we cannot mandate that a student be
tested - this change in close contact practice is in CDPH new guidelines and designed to keep kids in school as
much as possible
other student and staff Covid safety protocols will be communicated in the coming days

I hope this helps, but please expect more details in the very near future.
 
Please reach out to me if you have any questions.
 
Jay
 
 
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  

Melissa Anderson, LVN 
School Nurse 
Carmel River School 
(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re:loa 2021-22

From: Majo Spencer

“To dianeMitchel
Go: Jay Mendon simarden@samelunifed ong>; Goi Wellman <ul

Tue. Aug 3,2021 at £01 AM PDT (BHT07:00)

ammetnied org>

“Thank you iene, looksgreat. Thank you so muchfor planningthis event. Looks ike itsgongtobegreat. | be
there.
Thanks gain

iio

Sent ror my iPhone

on aug, 2321 at 10:34 Pu, acces wr

Hilo,

1 bel ave Jay will be emailing out about hel lay date 1 think 's already been mentioned in some of te
comturication ts gone out). til be fom91D on Saturday.
Foron the day vil get he bagels. coffee and Tut snacks (prizeforfishing the scavenge hun)
ve completed the scavenger hunt hich is basicaly Jus: a sees of places they need to ind at schoo... stop vil be
atthe garen where Maryann wil be She al haveth garden oper.

High school ising sophomore 2s agreed tobe he otter[JI reet the Kids and be “he one © hand
ou he fut snacks when they Come back om finding th spots on the hun
Fd owefor you to be thers nd maybe help ansiter estionsichat with parentsf you are free but in terms o orgarizing
ve got t coveree

Let me know ifthere's anything else!

Adrienne

On ug2,2021,21 8:45PH, Majo SpenceJ

Helo Adrienne,
Any details about the poy date on Saturday? The day is fast approaching. et me know. | haven't heard anything. Da
he rents know aboL ts? What do you need To me? S7uid | come 1 the event?
Lookng forward to it

Niaio

Sent ror my iPhone

OmJun 4,2021, a 11:59 AML Joy Marten <jrsdon @camelunied.o> wrote:

H Adrienne,
“This sounds great. I'l put on mastercalendar and in my parent cammuricat os.

Jay

On ies un 2,2021 1635 Pu iene vcr =
Hi Mio ard Connie-
ot scat an ome ogeeJER te oan onJR Sr rast rx
Fes



isn i possile fo get keys 0 pan a stofbates 8nd get he offer costume?

101he past wise had bagels o0ce ice o0wes and futsnacks 3 apie"fa the ios ich they get Fom re oer
he the Nave found 311 amsrhscavenger Fun

1 con tke areofal is

Nota ar usualy ps i find igh 2h Stucent wha can get community Service ime for being 1

Ifthe aryiing hava missed ft me know.

sdnenns

Fortes ossage

From: Sarah Ferd s “pda me ico
To: fence Arden:

ean Shunes ors» Beth laure <bjaureq Eearmeiniodog Mae Spenser

Subjoct; 6 Kin Paytelo 2021.22

Desr Acres,Halls 3 ana gou oyu patonce hel: cam hee hae chanc oma nd ac in

i Mrs. Fr nan ear, wou ste[IP ie ven to ts sino url PTA

‘spansored event without teacherarclass acm irvalvement The eventw Il bea greatoppartunity for kids and failies to

meal: igi. BMHNZS Nasal wh CAMPUS, ue Stack. 2nd parcial1) 41m acy cn as oe

ease huntor htever ou envision. Afle yrs of 2 hore rs week, the academic calendar ha hanged and fe

thefret ever tre JR str he yeroff ih fi dos neck!This il be very ong eee For he fle

ones wi ply of cassioam Le: WewuIK hat ou or SISEOING 0 Us parent soarsinglor 1and ok

SR R———

Unt hen ak care anc hank yout
“rofl 10

On Sat, Mi 29,2021 at 10:3 AW Seren Perkin <n canelu io crys wrote:

Dest AGHBING, [Das $0 uc for 2GCh GL We Wil ES 1 LUE 3000 One EsFaance a eelas a

am and aks Coss" och text year. Uni her, ave ove ong eskend. Sncershy. Fer K
rssatenne nce:I

pewil againbe tanew parent liaieanthis upcomingscheol year Ifthe sche z ows or rf
Riou oes ioins icant amSron

ramiwil Esin own the shan orsSercofats han th sega usualy gpa so sac rash ou

iFi ee] a ne om me. | cen hl Ae any 30RCke, GIES Fr 5 Shoe SERLERGEr HU, en Ant&nh eho

SLdont ho wl Gar he oT SOs.

Iheyou a get a tuebreak anc rast) summer



TH mormon soit I 20 ay Bs porse 0 Confoniol and istad on orte econ mined
bus and ay 1Tocuhiosignogs) I 1 5dr a 10850 10 0 leno wccind of is
message a of any alschnans 0% aS6306, ou 3 hare id(tou fatefCis docuin sr3S
Wt a0 revi, seicaion GAPIon, oF OPIS of 13 messsoe ICG any aachments is ly pIOEED
Rt0EA NSS C0, 150 10 1 SorASGods 0 ESS. Tah

Lik GUSfonciscrmmsdnotoe
ns frat csv in th i sypsn! and canSicenal sod tancecr forto recip named abv

{artnyofhemci thoesGAS8aS) 11sresioF ieS<ag i 1k 1 re(scionof iseons
oraftfacnsans a uae jou rs sty roe 1a you avs (acaii BELTON 0 00 2nd Ht ary
roi samnaton, ASI of copy oF 6 1855399, meldingany ataclviont. 5 Sty sroNDISG. 1youke
Fac To mssag in sro leas nity he sedediean cats ta oogina sseaga Thar po

Lineta GUS Nond sees naan Voice



Tue, Aug 3, 2021 at 4:22 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

letter to community

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>

Good afternoon,

 I wanted to share a draft of the letter we will be sending to the community and staff tomorrow on some of the lingering
questions around in person learning. 

Let me know if you have any questions.

Great to be with you all this morning, Ted 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Tue, Aug 3, 2021 at 8:01 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: [cusdelementaryprincipals] [cusdprincipals] [cusdadministrativecouncil]
letter home review

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Thanks Jay. It would not surprise me if we some tightening up. I will see what I can find out. 

On Tue, Aug 3, 2021 at 5:12 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Just a heads up, one of my teachers who is on the Covid safety committee claims that CDPH requires all teachers/staff to
wear masks indoors even if students are not present and regardless of vaccination status. I have not vetted it but wanted
to share her claim with you and the team. 
J
 
On Tue, Aug 3, 2021 at 5:01 PM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Let me check with IT, it’s fine with me. Thanks for the heads up. 
 
On Tue, Aug 3, 2021 at 5:00 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi Ted, 
Is it possible for you to host the town hall 6:00 to 7:00? Our NPO is this Thursday, 5:00 to 6:00. It was not on the
district calendar because we were waiting to see how we could conduct it, which changed with it being virtual. We’ll
be sure from here on out to have them uploaded correctly. If not, no big deal, I’ll just host our NPO after the town
hall. 
Let me know ASAP please because currently parents think it’s 5-6. 
Thanks, 
J
 
On Tue, Aug 3, 2021 at 4:21 PM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Leaders,
 
I know that you are all busy and excited to see your staff tomorrow morning. I am hoping to get our community
letter out tomorrow. Therefore, could you take a glance and see what you think?  Please let me know if you have
questions, comments, suggestions, etc.
 
Thanks and it was great to see you all this morning, Ted
 
 
 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message
or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any
review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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Wed, Aug 4, 2021 at 9:11 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>

Elementary BTSN's

To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>; Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Jay just called asking about my time for my BTSN on the 19th saying that we are being asked to not hold our BTSN events
at the same time and that he was being asked to change his time.  I would like a discussion about this so I can understand
why.  We asked a while ago about this and since we heard nothing back, we have both already communicated to our
parents about BTSN's.  

I know Jay and I will always take the position that our BTSN events should put our parents and teachers first and
therefore be held on a Thursday night.  However, like we have both stated in the past as well, if our BOE wants them on
different nights so they can all attend each event, then we will accommodate (I would just respectfully ask that all/most of
the BOE members then attend each night - I have had times where only a couple show up, which in my mind does not
justify making it harder on our teachers and parents with different nights).  All that said, with this year's BTSN being virtual, I
definitely do not understand why we would have them at different times.  If the BOE wanted to come into some classes, we
could find a way to share the zoom links and they could attend classes from both schools easily even with the nights at the
same time.  

Again, if we have to hold the BTSN's at different times, we will do it. However, I strongly believe we need to hold both on
Thursday this year because that is what is best for teachers and parents.  I also feel that we should be able to hold them at
the same time (ideally after dinner and before bedtime).

Let me know when we can talk.  I am free Thursday 11-1 or Friday 12:00-2:00
Ryan 

--  

Ryan Peterson

Proud Principal, Tularcitos Elementary School

Nurturing Hearts, Expanding Minds, Inspiring Actions, Broadening Horizons

Carmel Unified School District

(831)620-8195

Tularcitos Website
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Wed, Aug 4, 2021 at 11:24 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

health

To: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

All students will be masked when indoors, regardless of vaccination status.  
If a student arrives at school without a mask a mask will be provided.  
We will not be continuing routine wellness checks in our district facilities.

 
Everyone will be expected to stay home if they “are exhibiting Covid-like symptoms.” Anyone, including visitors, who have
symptoms of infectious illness, such as flu or COVID-19, must stay home and should “seek testing and care”.

 
Parents/Guardians should notify the school office of an absence and inform school staff if the student has COVID-like or
flu-like symptoms. Health staff will then follow up with parents/guardians.

 
We will continue to require staff members and students with symptoms of COVID-19 infection not to return for in-person
instruction until they have met the following CDPH criteria to return to school:

oAt least 24 hours have passed since resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications; and
oOther symptoms have improved; and
oThey have a negative test for SARS-CoV-2, or a healthcare provider has provided documentation that the
symptoms are typical of their underlying chronic condition (e.g., allergies or asthma) or a healthcare provider has
confirmed an alternative named diagnosis (e.g. Streptococcal pharyngitis, Coxsackie virus), or at least 10 days have
passed since symptom onset.

If a student gets sick at school we will have them rest in a secluded area and we will contact parents/guardians to have
them picked up immediately. Students will need to be cleared, following CDPH guidance before they return to school. 

⚫
As we are working towards as normal of a return as possible, we will return to traditional make up work practices. Students
who are quarantining because they are ill should be resting and staff will work with them upon their return to catch up on
missed work. We will not be providing simultaneous live instruction (concurrent instruction) for students and independent
study will not be provided for short-term absences such as quarantine.
Quarantine and isolation guidance has been adjusted to account for all students wearing masks and students who are
deemed a close contact may now stay in school if they meet the following criteria

oAre asymptomatic;
oContinue to appropriately mask, as required;
oUndergo at least twice weekly testing during the 10-day quarantine; and
oContinue to quarantine for all extracurricular activities at school, including sports, and activities within the
community setting.

⚫



Wed, Aug 4, 2021 at 11:57 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Re: Email Groups

To: Manuel Carrera <mcarrera@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Paul Behan <pbehan@carmelunified.org>; Anna Medina
<amedina@carmelunified.org>

Thank you Manny! I appreciate it. 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 
School Nurse 
Carmel River School 
(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

On Wed, Aug 4, 2021 at 11:56 AM Manuel Carrera <mcarrera@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
I added Melissa to River Aides and River Faculty. The account was already in River Specialists. The changes will take
effect at 1PM today.
 
Thanks,
 
Manny 
 
On Wed, Aug 4, 2021 at 11:52 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi Manny,
Per below, would you add Melissa Anderson?
J
 
On Wed, Aug 4, 2021 at 1:47 PM Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi Paul, 
 
I have always been on the river faculty, river specialist and river aides email groups and am no longer. This has
caused me to not receive communications. Can I please be added back on?
 
Thank you  

Melissa Anderson, LVN 
School Nurse 
Carmel River School 
(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293
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--  
Manuel Carrera
Data Support Specialist
(831)624-1546 ext. 2044 
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Thu, Aug 5, 2021 at 12:33 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Field Trips, Parents Entering rooms, Covid Symptoms

To: Yessenia Ruggiero <yruggiero@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Hi Yessenia,
I'm going to wait for the DO to vet the areas you cited, regarding field trips - and to my knowledge - they are allowed under
CDPH guidelines, but I think you're citing what Ted communicated as a CUSD decision? Regardless, if we don't have to
submit deposits that we can't get back then it would be wise to schedule trips now as the reps wish, otherwise they might
miss out later. We'll wait to hear what they say. On the other items as they pertain to tonight, if I don't have a response from
the DO, I'll try to steer clear of the question, if pressed, I'll say it's still being decided.
Thanks,
J

On Thu, Aug 5, 2021 at 12:54 PM Yessenia Ruggiero <yruggiero@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi Guys,
 
I read through the information Ted sent yesterday and here are a couple things that stood out.
 
 Field trips are still being discussed.  He did not say that we are able to attend field trips yet.
 

Field Trips guidance is currently being reviewed and we will provide an update soon
 
Parents cannot enter the rooms at drop off or pick up. We should make this clear to families.  K/2 especially.
 
Parents/Guardians may drop off and pick up their children at the classroom door. They must remain outside the 
classroom and to leave campus promptly after dropping off/picking up their students while school is in session.   
 
When someone has a covid symptom (which is just about everything), notice these are ANDs. This is the same case at
MPUSD they followed this last year as well for ANYONE with a symptom.  It does not say a parent can excuse the child,
a doctor has to excuse them to return to school.  I know we had students with a symptom but parents excused it and they
returned after 24 hours.  Under the guidelines they cannot have a parent excuse it, the last bullet gives the three
scenarios.  

 
We will continue to require staff members and students with symptoms of COVID-19 infection not to 
return for in-person instruction until they have met the following CDPH criteria to return to school:

At least 24 hours have passed since resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing 
medications; and
Other symptoms have improved; and

They have a negative test for SARS-CoV-2, or a healthcare provider has provided documentation that the 
symptoms are typical of their underlying chronic condition (e.g., allergies or asthma) or a healthcare provider 
has confirmed an alternative named diagnosis (e.g. Streptococcal pharyngitis, Coxsackie virus), or at least 10 
days have passed since symptom onset. 
 

As a side note and something worth looking into, the Monterey department of public health is advising families living 
with someone with COVID to quarantine for additional days after the last known exposure.  I know of two current 
active cases that have been given this guidance.   It might be best practice to speak to someone from the Monterey 
Department of Public Health to have an idea of what the current recommendation is.  I am going to email this last bit 
to Craig, Yvonne, Tricia, Tom and Ted as I am sure they want to be fully informed before today's town hall.  It would 
hopefully give them time to look into it.
 
Thank you,
--  
Yessenia Ruggiero 
Carmel River School 
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From: Ted Knight <tknight@camelunitied.org> Thu. Aug 5,2021 at 807 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
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Fri, Aug 6, 2021 at 8:22 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: upcoming board meeting logistics

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

FYI 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Fri, Aug 6, 2021 at 8:22 AM 
Subject: Re: upcoming board meeting logistics 
To: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

Good morning Karl. I know that you had said that you may be heading out of town but I am hoping that you are still reading
email :). I did try a text and left a voicemail but am assuming you are out of cell range. I hear you on the delta variant, and
as you probably know, it is heating up around here. My worry is still that despite the variant, we are asking staff to come
back full in person and I believe the best thing that we can do is to model the behavior that we want to see and come back
in person also. I am paying close attention to the logistics and making sure that we are as safe as possible. Hoping to talk
soon, Ted

On Wed, Jul 28, 2021 at 6:35 PM Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello Ted,
 
Karl here. A couple of thoughts...I went over this with Sara earlier today as per her call to me. The state has indicated that
Districts needed to return to in-person meetings by the end of September. That was prior to the Delta Variant. This
iteration is much more easily transmitted, and I am wondering if the message we are sending is that we were cautious
with Covid A....but now are moving forward with a more contagious variant with masked in-person attendance..I wonder. I
am not sure that I see the reason for the haste in moving forward. The opposition that we faced last year is dying on the
vine. The fear of a potential shutdown could again fan some oppositional flames in the community., but that is another
discussion.To summarize, I think a Board discussion as to how to move forward with next steps on live and live streamed
meetings would not have been a bad idea. Then again, I am only one BOE member, and will support direction by majority
thinking.. I am not sure of public interest in live attendance....until the impact of Delta is better defined. I am a big
supporter of both live and live streaming (like zoom). Call me when you have a minute.....anytime.
 
Karl
 
On Wed, Jul 28, 2021 at 6:01 PM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Good afternoon board members,
 
I just left a meeting with several members of the team, discussing logistics for the mandated return to in person board
meetings. With the current boardroom (P1) now being used as the MS wellness center we need to find a new location. I
met with Dan Paul and a group of architects a week or so ago and I believe that we have a long term solution in adding
a mobile, but we need to make some decisions for this school year. My recommendation, after meeting with staff, would
be to use the middle school library for every meeting during the 2021-22 school year. Dan and Jen are supportive of
this and assured us that there will not be a disruption to students or after-school activities. Additionally, Dan Paul is
confident that we will not have any problems with furniture setup for these meetings. We are going to have to spend
some time and money on the tech aspect of returning to in person meetings. I strongly believe that we need to continue
to livestream our meetings and Paul is working through those logistics. In addition to live streaming, I believe that it
would be best if we return to in person only public comments, both culturally and technologically. My recommendation is
that we return to in person meetings at our next opportunity, the August 11th board meeting. I believe that if we are
asking staff to be back in buildings, telling our community that we are returning to a "as normal as possible" posture,
and following health guidelines (which allow the meetings as of right now) that we need to be a model and return to in
person meetings. The team will be putting in some extra time these next couple of weeks determining the best way to
livestream and we are confident that we can accomplish this by the Aug 11th meeting. I have touched base with Sara
and Tess on this plan and believe, from watching past board meetings, that this will be supported by many members of
our staff and community, as well as the Board.
 
If you have any questions or concerns please let me know.
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Thanks as always, Ted 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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Fri, Aug 6, 2021 at 9:37 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Re: Extension Added

To: Connie Weilenmann <cweilenmann@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

That would be great. Thank you! 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 
School Nurse 
Carmel River School 
(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

On Fri, Aug 6, 2021 at 8:36 AM Connie Weilenmann <cweilenmann@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
I don't know what the classroom phones look like I can't answer but I can ask Peter to look into it! 
 
 
On Thu, Aug 5, 2021 at 7:36 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

We could ask Peter L. , perhaps IT or work order trouble ticket?
J
 
On Thu, Aug 5, 2021 at 7:31 PM Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hello,
I had a request at the specialist meeting today for my extension to be added to the shortcut buttons of the phones.
Do either of you know if this is possible?
 
IMelissa Anderson, LVN

School Nurse 
Carmel River School 
(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293
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Fri, Aug 6, 2021 at 9:42 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

PTA Website

To: Paul Behan <pbehan@carmelunified.org>; Anna Medina <amedina@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Hello Paul and Anna,

I am on the PTA this year and need access to the webpage. Can you please assist me with that. 

Thank you 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 
School Nurse 
Carmel River School 
(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293
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Re: Document shared with you: "Greetings from our PTA President"
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Fri, Aug 6, 2021 at 11:53 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: 8/5/21 Town Hall Posted

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>

FYI 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Rob Perry <rperry@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Fri, Aug 6, 2021 at 9:56 AM 
Subject: 8/5/21 Town Hall Posted 
To: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>, Paul Behan <pbehan@carmelunified.org> 
Cc: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> 

Good morning,

 

I’ve posted the recording of last night’s town hall. Direct Link: https://youtu.be/11fvNNCWcbY

 

I’ve attached a copy of the saved chat to this email as well for reference.

 

Thank you, 
Rob Perry 
Network Administrator 
Carmel Unified School District 
831.624.1546 x2043
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17:59:28  From Tricia Zarevich : Welcome Everyone … Dr. Knight will be speaking shortly.  
If you have any questions that you may need answered during his presentation please use the chat 
feature and I will do my best to capture them and get those answered.   Thank you! 
18:00:00  From Carmel Unified School District  To  All Panelists : Ready 
18:00:14  From Ted Knight  To  All Panelists : you bet 
18:01:48  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : CDPH is guidance not law 
18:03:23  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Yes but they DELEGATED ENFORCEMENT to 
the schools which means you can adopt a policy of non enforcement 
18:03:59  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : What health partners? 
18:04:51  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Not if a doctor says they cannot wear 
ANY FACE COVERING 
18:05:16  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Independent study is the same as zoom 
which resulted in mental health decline including suicide 
18:05:32  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : WHAT? 
18:05:40  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : A healthy kid is not a risk to 
anyone! 
18:05:44  From Melissa Ullom  To  All Panelists : How are staff members tested for COVID-
19 if they refuse or cannot vaccinate? 
18:05:53  From Judd Franklin  To  All Panelists : How will you know what parents want re 
outdoor masks - meaning you are leaving it to young children to be in charge of masking outdoors 
and ensuring that what their family wants happens.  I am baffled by the lack of outdoor masking 
when young children play in very close proximity outdoors (elementary school level). 
18:06:31  From Melissa Ullom  To  All Panelists : What ventilation systems are available 
as COVID-19 number rise/ fire season starts? 
18:06:40  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : BY LAW the only grounds for refusing 
instruction in person is a clear and present danger and healthy kids do not meet that standard 
18:07:21  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Philosophical? Are you kidding me? 
18:07:43  From Melissa Ullom  To  All Panelists : How will we be notified if there is a 
suspected or confirmed COVID-19 case in the classroom? 
18:08:01  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Cal Ed Codes §§48213, 48900 
18:12:17  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Quarantine is illegal in the state of 
CA for healthy people 
18:12:53  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : The FDA is recalling the PCR tests so 
they are invalid 
18:13:13  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : PCR tests are experimental as well 
and require informed consent under federal law 
18:13:24  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : The vaccines are experimenta; 
18:13:43  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : You are entering yourself into a 
medical trial by getting vaxxed 
18:13:58  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Under federal law its illegal to 
enter a child into a medical trial unless there is a benefit 
18:14:09  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : With a 99.9% recovery rate there is 
no benefit
18:15:29  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : https://www.fda.gov/medical-
devices/medical-device-recalls/quidel-recalls-lyra-sars-cov-2-assay-m120-due-risk-false-
negative-results 
18:15:48  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : CDPH guidance is not law. You do not 
have to follow it. 
18:16:22  From Patricia Glass  To  All Panelists : For contact tracing purposes, will 
seats be assigned in the classrooms? Elementary, Middle, and High Schools? 
18:17:29  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : by law, schools are not allowed to 
“use a physical restraint technique that obstructs a pupil’s respiratory airway.  
  Cal
18:17:44  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Cal Ed Codes §§48213, 48900 
18:19:21  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Why? I have been to three states and 
maybe three people are wearing masks. I have been to 50,000 concerts. Nothing. Why are you 
buying into the fear still? Aptos, Capitola, Carmel, Carmel Valley are all not wearing masks so 
why are you masking kids? WHere is the data they are spreaders or even get sick? WHo is telling 
you this? 
18:22:04  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : we are now learning? haha! its been 
known for a year covid does not transmit on surfaces 
18:24:25  From Stuart Morris-Hipkins  To  All Panelists : What is the mask protocol for 
lunchtime ? 
18:24:38  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : FYI, we can't see the chat ourselves. 
It might make sense to repeat the question you are answering. 
18:24:55  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Did they tell you that? Because 



that's not how its written 
18:25:11  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : e. Consistent with guidance from the 
2020-21 school year, schools must develop and implement local protocols to enforce the mask 
requirements. 
18:25:22  From Aysha  To  All Panelists : Hi - thank you so much for doing this, and 
welcome to the district. Quick question - will unvaccinated teachers and staff members have to 
mask outside during school hours? 
18:25:50  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Roseville, Tulare, Alpine, 
Capistrano, Placer, El Dorado all implemented non enforcement cultures 
18:25:59  From Rosaleen Ryan  To  All Panelists : Will bus drivers carry extra masks 
should a child come to a school bus stop without a mask? 
18:26:50  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : WHY DO YOU THINK YOU KNOW WHAT IS 
BETTER FOR CHILDREN THAN THEIR PARENTS? 
18:27:09  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : DID YOU KNOW THE FDA IS RECALLING THE 
PCR TEST? 
18:27:11  From Stuart Morris-Hipkins  To  All Panelists : For drop off and pick up are 
teachers required to wear masks? 
18:27:18  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : DID YOU KNOW MASKS DO NOT WORK? 
18:27:21  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : Will we be notified if someone in our 
child's classroom tests positive for covid? What about positive cases outside our child's 
classroom?  
18:27:40  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : https://www.aier.org/article/masking-
children-tragic-unscientific-and-damaging/ 
18:28:25  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : So you are taking only COVID 
questions and censoring others who challenge the reasoning behind your deciding for the whole 
community?
18:28:55  From Aysha  To  All Panelists : As the parent of an asthmatic, can we opt in 
for personal air filtration for her and her sibling inside the classroom? 
18:29:08  From Aysha  To  All Panelists : Despite the open windows during good weather? 
18:29:14  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : SO YOU ARE GOING TO LET ONLY PARENTS 
WHO WANT TO MASK CHOOOSE ?? REALLY? 
18:29:36  From Nicole Kelly  To  All Panelists : Just curious, what circumstances would 
create the need to disrupt in person learning?  Would that be based on state guidance i.e status 
of numbers in our area? And,  is there guidance if there is a spreader event on campus do we 
know what happens in that case?  what constitutes a the point at which in person is disrupted? 
Praying that doesn’t happen, just curious. 
18:33:27  From Melissa Ullom  To  All Panelists : Can parents financially/ spiritually 
support rapid antigen tests 2-3 times a week? This was standard practice in our old school 
district. 
18:35:48  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : I want to know every one of them! 
18:36:04  From Melissa Ullom  To  All Panelists : Can CUSD choose to have a higher 
standard than CDPH? 
18:36:26  From Verónica Craft  To  All Panelists : For contact tracing, does close 
contact include kids that were close to others outdoors (unmasked) or indoors (masked) or both? 
18:36:34  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : If the email burden is the issue, you 
can post the information for us to find if we wish. 
18:37:04  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : You are rigging this video. Tragic. 
18:37:36  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Oh in LA if ONE alleged Covid case 
happens the whole world shuts down 
18:37:51  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : NO the goal is fear and control 
18:37:56  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : MASKS DO NOT WORK 
18:38:53  From Jeanette  To  All Panelists : Could you explain more on the adjustment of 
quarantine policy? In the event of anyone being in close contact of Covid, what are the criteria 
they have to meet in order to stay in class? Will they at least need to be quarantined until the 
result comes back negative? 
18:40:05  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Where does it say keep masks on 
between bites in CDPH guidance? 
18:42:10  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : WHAT IS YOUR EVIDENCE OR SCIENCE 
BEHIND YOUR CLAIM THAT MASKS WORK? 
18:43:06  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : So you and your staff are now going 
to run around policing children to pull up their masks? What about spending energy teaching 
instead? 
18:43:19  From Jeanette  To  All Panelists : will they be tested immediately? 
18:43:44  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : You are making these questions up. It 
is so obvious. Gross 
18:43:54  From paul rasmussen  To  All Panelists : when will testing for students on 
campus begin? 



18:46:02  From Melissa Ullom  To  All Panelists : The Monterey Herald is reporting that 
two students at Monterey High tested positive. Are there any lessons from their experience we 
can learn from? 
18:47:21  From Lalia  To  All Panelists : You have to wait three to five days to test 
after exposure for test to be accurate . I imagine you will have medical guidance on 
proceedings? 
18:48:29  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : Thank you for standing your ground on 
masks! 
18:51:40  From Aysha  To  All Panelists : Thank you for your time and care! 
18:52:20  From Paul Behan  To  All Panelists : Maybe mention if not comfortable coming to 
school, we have the NMCUSD option 
18:53:14  From Paul Behan  To  All Panelists : Link on front page of CUSD web site top 
right side to apply 
18:53:17  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : Can we switch to North Monterey County 
after the semester begins? 
18:53:20  From Patricia Glass  To  All Panelists : Can we switch to independent study at 
anytime during the year? 
18:53:21  From Anna Williams  To  All Panelists : Thank you for giving the time to inform 
our community about CUSD protocols not only via written means, but also tonight's live 
communication. Please keep up multiple means of informing the many groups in our diverse 
community.  I wish you all the best as we begin the school year. 
18:53:27  From Tricia Zarevich : Thank you everyone for joining us and all the questions 
you asked, for those that we need to still answer we will be in touch as soon as we can. 
18:53:55  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : Thank you!!!!!!! 
18:54:20  From Rosaleen Ryan  To  All Panelists : Thank you!  This was incredibly 
informative.  We appreciate the thought and work that you and your team put into this! 
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Fri, Aug 6, 2021 at 11:53 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: 8/5/21 Town Hall Posted

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>

FYI 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Rob Perry <rperry@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Fri, Aug 6, 2021 at 9:56 AM 
Subject: 8/5/21 Town Hall Posted 
To: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>, Paul Behan <pbehan@carmelunified.org> 
Cc: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> 

Good morning,

 

I’ve posted the recording of last night’s town hall. Direct Link: https://youtu.be/11fvNNCWcbY

 

I’ve attached a copy of the saved chat to this email as well for reference.

 

Thank you, 
Rob Perry 
Network Administrator 
Carmel Unified School District 
831.624.1546 x2043
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distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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17:59:28  From Tricia Zarevich : Welcome Everyone … Dr. Knight will be speaking shortly.  
If you have any questions that you may need answered during his presentation please use the chat 
feature and I will do my best to capture them and get those answered.   Thank you! 
18:00:00  From Carmel Unified School District  To  All Panelists : Ready 
18:00:14  From Ted Knight  To  All Panelists : you bet 
18:01:48  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : CDPH is guidance not law 
18:03:23  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Yes but they DELEGATED ENFORCEMENT to 
the schools which means you can adopt a policy of non enforcement 
18:03:59  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : What health partners? 
18:04:51  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Not if a doctor says they cannot wear 
ANY FACE COVERING 
18:05:16  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Independent study is the same as zoom 
which resulted in mental health decline including suicide 
18:05:32  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : WHAT? 
18:05:40  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : A healthy kid is not a risk to 
anyone! 
18:05:44  From Melissa Ullom  To  All Panelists : How are staff members tested for COVID-
19 if they refuse or cannot vaccinate? 
18:05:53  From Judd Franklin  To  All Panelists : How will you know what parents want re 
outdoor masks - meaning you are leaving it to young children to be in charge of masking outdoors 
and ensuring that what their family wants happens.  I am baffled by the lack of outdoor masking 
when young children play in very close proximity outdoors (elementary school level). 
18:06:31  From Melissa Ullom  To  All Panelists : What ventilation systems are available 
as COVID-19 number rise/ fire season starts? 
18:06:40  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : BY LAW the only grounds for refusing 
instruction in person is a clear and present danger and healthy kids do not meet that standard 
18:07:21  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Philosophical? Are you kidding me? 
18:07:43  From Melissa Ullom  To  All Panelists : How will we be notified if there is a 
suspected or confirmed COVID-19 case in the classroom? 
18:08:01  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Cal Ed Codes §§48213, 48900 
18:12:17  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Quarantine is illegal in the state of 
CA for healthy people 
18:12:53  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : The FDA is recalling the PCR tests so 
they are invalid 
18:13:13  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : PCR tests are experimental as well 
and require informed consent under federal law 
18:13:24  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : The vaccines are experimenta; 
18:13:43  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : You are entering yourself into a 
medical trial by getting vaxxed 
18:13:58  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Under federal law its illegal to 
enter a child into a medical trial unless there is a benefit 
18:14:09  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : With a 99.9% recovery rate there is 
no benefit
18:15:29  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : https://www.fda.gov/medical-
devices/medical-device-recalls/quidel-recalls-lyra-sars-cov-2-assay-m120-due-risk-false-
negative-results 
18:15:48  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : CDPH guidance is not law. You do not 
have to follow it. 
18:16:22  From Patricia Glass  To  All Panelists : For contact tracing purposes, will 
seats be assigned in the classrooms? Elementary, Middle, and High Schools? 
18:17:29  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : by law, schools are not allowed to 
“use a physical restraint technique that obstructs a pupil’s respiratory airway.  
  Cal
18:17:44  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Cal Ed Codes §§48213, 48900 
18:19:21  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Why? I have been to three states and 
maybe three people are wearing masks. I have been to 50,000 concerts. Nothing. Why are you 
buying into the fear still? Aptos, Capitola, Carmel, Carmel Valley are all not wearing masks so 
why are you masking kids? WHere is the data they are spreaders or even get sick? WHo is telling 
you this? 
18:22:04  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : we are now learning? haha! its been 
known for a year covid does not transmit on surfaces 
18:24:25  From Stuart Morris-Hipkins  To  All Panelists : What is the mask protocol for 
lunchtime ? 
18:24:38  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : FYI, we can't see the chat ourselves. 
It might make sense to repeat the question you are answering. 
18:24:55  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Did they tell you that? Because 



that's not how its written 
18:25:11  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : e. Consistent with guidance from the 
2020-21 school year, schools must develop and implement local protocols to enforce the mask 
requirements. 
18:25:22  From Aysha  To  All Panelists : Hi - thank you so much for doing this, and 
welcome to the district. Quick question - will unvaccinated teachers and staff members have to 
mask outside during school hours? 
18:25:50  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Roseville, Tulare, Alpine, 
Capistrano, Placer, El Dorado all implemented non enforcement cultures 
18:25:59  From Rosaleen Ryan  To  All Panelists : Will bus drivers carry extra masks 
should a child come to a school bus stop without a mask? 
18:26:50  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : WHY DO YOU THINK YOU KNOW WHAT IS 
BETTER FOR CHILDREN THAN THEIR PARENTS? 
18:27:09  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : DID YOU KNOW THE FDA IS RECALLING THE 
PCR TEST? 
18:27:11  From Stuart Morris-Hipkins  To  All Panelists : For drop off and pick up are 
teachers required to wear masks? 
18:27:18  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : DID YOU KNOW MASKS DO NOT WORK? 
18:27:21  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : Will we be notified if someone in our 
child's classroom tests positive for covid? What about positive cases outside our child's 
classroom?  
18:27:40  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : https://www.aier.org/article/masking-
children-tragic-unscientific-and-damaging/ 
18:28:25  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : So you are taking only COVID 
questions and censoring others who challenge the reasoning behind your deciding for the whole 
community?
18:28:55  From Aysha  To  All Panelists : As the parent of an asthmatic, can we opt in 
for personal air filtration for her and her sibling inside the classroom? 
18:29:08  From Aysha  To  All Panelists : Despite the open windows during good weather? 
18:29:14  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : SO YOU ARE GOING TO LET ONLY PARENTS 
WHO WANT TO MASK CHOOOSE ?? REALLY? 
18:29:36  From Nicole Kelly  To  All Panelists : Just curious, what circumstances would 
create the need to disrupt in person learning?  Would that be based on state guidance i.e status 
of numbers in our area? And,  is there guidance if there is a spreader event on campus do we 
know what happens in that case?  what constitutes a the point at which in person is disrupted? 
Praying that doesn’t happen, just curious. 
18:33:27  From Melissa Ullom  To  All Panelists : Can parents financially/ spiritually 
support rapid antigen tests 2-3 times a week? This was standard practice in our old school 
district. 
18:35:48  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : I want to know every one of them! 
18:36:04  From Melissa Ullom  To  All Panelists : Can CUSD choose to have a higher 
standard than CDPH? 
18:36:26  From Verónica Craft  To  All Panelists : For contact tracing, does close 
contact include kids that were close to others outdoors (unmasked) or indoors (masked) or both? 
18:36:34  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : If the email burden is the issue, you 
can post the information for us to find if we wish. 
18:37:04  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : You are rigging this video. Tragic. 
18:37:36  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Oh in LA if ONE alleged Covid case 
happens the whole world shuts down 
18:37:51  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : NO the goal is fear and control 
18:37:56  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : MASKS DO NOT WORK 
18:38:53  From Jeanette  To  All Panelists : Could you explain more on the adjustment of 
quarantine policy? In the event of anyone being in close contact of Covid, what are the criteria 
they have to meet in order to stay in class? Will they at least need to be quarantined until the 
result comes back negative? 
18:40:05  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : Where does it say keep masks on 
between bites in CDPH guidance? 
18:42:10  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : WHAT IS YOUR EVIDENCE OR SCIENCE 
BEHIND YOUR CLAIM THAT MASKS WORK? 
18:43:06  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : So you and your staff are now going 
to run around policing children to pull up their masks? What about spending energy teaching 
instead? 
18:43:19  From Jeanette  To  All Panelists : will they be tested immediately? 
18:43:44  From Tracy Henderson  To  All Panelists : You are making these questions up. It 
is so obvious. Gross 
18:43:54  From paul rasmussen  To  All Panelists : when will testing for students on 
campus begin? 



18:46:02  From Melissa Ullom  To  All Panelists : The Monterey Herald is reporting that 
two students at Monterey High tested positive. Are there any lessons from their experience we 
can learn from? 
18:47:21  From Lalia  To  All Panelists : You have to wait three to five days to test 
after exposure for test to be accurate . I imagine you will have medical guidance on 
proceedings? 
18:48:29  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : Thank you for standing your ground on 
masks! 
18:51:40  From Aysha  To  All Panelists : Thank you for your time and care! 
18:52:20  From Paul Behan  To  All Panelists : Maybe mention if not comfortable coming to 
school, we have the NMCUSD option 
18:53:14  From Paul Behan  To  All Panelists : Link on front page of CUSD web site top 
right side to apply 
18:53:17  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : Can we switch to North Monterey County 
after the semester begins? 
18:53:20  From Patricia Glass  To  All Panelists : Can we switch to independent study at 
anytime during the year? 
18:53:21  From Anna Williams  To  All Panelists : Thank you for giving the time to inform 
our community about CUSD protocols not only via written means, but also tonight's live 
communication. Please keep up multiple means of informing the many groups in our diverse 
community.  I wish you all the best as we begin the school year. 
18:53:27  From Tricia Zarevich : Thank you everyone for joining us and all the questions 
you asked, for those that we need to still answer we will be in touch as soon as we can. 
18:53:55  From Emily Craparo  To  All Panelists : Thank you!!!!!!! 
18:54:20  From Rosaleen Ryan  To  All Panelists : Thank you!  This was incredibly 
informative.  We appreciate the thought and work that you and your team put into this! 
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Fri, Aug 6, 2021 at 2:05 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Phone Shortcut

To: Peter Locatelli <plocatelli@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Hi Peter,

I am getting a lot of requests from staff to have my extension as a shortcut on their phones. Is this something we can do?

Thank you 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 
School Nurse 
Carmel River School 
(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Schedule

From: Melissa Andereon <manderson@carmolunified.org> Mon, Aug 8, 2021 at 12:35 PN POT (GMT-07:00)

“To day Warden <jmardan@earmalu fied org>

Hey,

2 things:

1) Lets schedule spit meeting
2D you vant oe to sehedie 504sfor IN
Melissa Andaron, LUN
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(831) 521.4600 Ext 2283
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Re: Community Human Services

From: Ted Knight <tknight@cammelunified.org> Mon. Aug 3, 2021 at 4:32 PN PDT (HIT 07:00)

To Tess Artur <tathu@ammshr fad org

Lets tak tough tis.

On Thu, Aug5.2021at 8:57 AM Tess Arthur <tr
Tell me ho ta respond.

melrifed org= wiofe:

~ Forwarded
From: Annette Ye|
Date: Sun Aug 1. 2021 a 10:03 AM
Subject: Comunity Human Services
To: Tess Athur arthur@eamelurified org

HiTess,

Hope you are well. As you know. Carmel LSD is a memberof the Community Human Services (CHS) Joint Powers
#uthorty. That gives the dstrct the right o name a representative and alternates tothe CHS hoard For te pest 27

years {my entire “erure a5 a CUSD Board Member) | served as tha representative, an for vital all of that te, | have
been the chair of he CHS Finance Goritee.

With my leaving the C.JSD Board, vou vereapgoined as CLSD'S representative and Ann Wari was appainted as the
alternate. | wallike CUSD foconsiderappoiniing me as asecand allematetohe board. Just 30 you knase, 1 8 not

necessary thal ihe appciniesbean eleccec official; at present both ie cies of Camel By The Sea and Seaside have
appointed communty membersto serve 3s their representatives. and severe! thers have appointed corm munity
membersas theralemnates. An appoiTrentasthe second afsmats would alow me“0continueasthe Finance
Commitee Chir— a positon that has proven dffculo fil, hich is why | am sending you hs request. | of course
wold not have a vote at GH Board Heetings unless both you and Ann Mare were absent Tom trem

Please let me know f | can provide you with any otherinfomation orif you have ary questions.

Thanks so mugh,
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4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Mon, Aug 9, 2021 at 7:14 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Immunizations

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Craig Chavez <cchavez@carmelunified.org>; Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Board,

You may have heard, or might hear, from some parents about frustrations with immunizations as we start the school year.
Immunizations have changed over the past few years with personal exemptions no longer being allowed and medical
exemptions from doctors who have been disciplined no longer being valid. Please see an explanation of pertinent
information from Chief Human Resources Officer Craig Chavez below:

Sections of the Health and Safety Code regarding Immunizations were updated by the state legislature and went into effect
as recently as January 1, 2021.  As a part of the review process, approximately 39 CUSD families were impacted by the CA
Medical Board's decision to revoke medical exemptions from a physician due to disciplinary actions.  These parents were
notified of the following in June 2021:

Children whose medical exemptions are revoked for the reasons above must provide updated documentation to
their school or child care facility prior to the beginning of the 2021-2022 school year for schools, or September 1,
2021 for child care facilities.  Acceptable documentation includes record of receiving required immunizations or a
medical exemption issued through the California Immunization Registry – Medical Exemption web site (CAIR).

Students who were not impacted by this action but still needed to meet the immunization requirements were contacted, as
early as last March 2021, by health services staff using phone calls or messaging through District electronic means.  A final
reminder was provided to parents on July 23, 2021 from the District.

Please know that we are working with families to help them through the process. However, similar to COVID protocols, we
are bound to follow all applicable laws and regulations and won't break those, which may mean not letting some students
enroll. We, however, will work with families to help them get into compliance and get their students enrolled in school asap.

If you have any questions please reach out and if you are contacted please forward concerns to me or Craig.

Thanks and have a great night, Ted

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Tue, Aug 10, 2021 at 11:47 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Spirit Days

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Here's what we have:
1) 9/10 Black and white day
2) 10/29 Halloween dress up
3) 12/13-12/17 Holiday dress up week

12/13 rudolph red
12/14 grinchy green
12/15 ugly sweater
12/16 holiday hats
12/17 holiday pajamas

4) 1/21 Favorite disney character day
5) 2/14 Valentines- wear hearts, red and pink
6) 3/17 St. Pattys Day
7) 4/29 Mismatch day

We still can add one in August and May if we wanted. 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 
School Nurse 
Carmel River School 
(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Tue, Aug 10, 2021 at 1:32 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Schedule

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Can you please send me specialist pull out schedule. 

Thank you 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 
School Nurse 
Carmel River School 
(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Fwd: Appreciation

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@cameluniied org> Thu, Aug 12, 2021 31 12:43 PN POT (BT.07:00)

“To Ted Knight “knight @cammelunifec org

Begin forwarded message:

From: Sara Hinds <ehinds@carmsunified 21g

Date: August 12.2021 at 1230.5pi POT

To: Joanie Des

Subject: Re: Appreciatan

Hello bs. Des.
‘Dnbehalfofthe SoarofEducation | would ike 0 thar you fo yourkind not. | sincerelyaspreciate you aking the
time 1 reach out to me.

Hate awanderfl weskend!
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Hello Bard President Hide

1 st0uld le to express how appreciaive | a ofthe covd protocols and protections that our schoo! dst has in

place. Viner | sae whet other tates are doing. | am 50 gla that Clfortia, 1 the Carmel Unified School District
ave doing everyting possible t keep he stents safe. Thark you and te entre hoard for your leaders.

Joan Deis

Carmelbythe Sea, CA
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Thu, Aug 12, 2021 at 8:46 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

COVID message to staff

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>

Good evening esteemed board members :)

Please see the following message sent to staff this evening. Let me know if you have any questions. Hope you all are well,
Ted

Carmel Unified Staff, 

As you may have heard, Gov. Gavin Newsom recently announced that California will require public schools 
to verify that all staff are fully vaccinated against the COVID 19 virus or submit to weekly COVID 19 testing. 
Consistent with CDPH mandates, indoor masking will continue when we are in the presence of students.

The new state requirement takes effect today, August 12th, 2021 and we have until October 15th, 2021 to 
come into full compliance.

Carmel Unified staff have been preparing for this possibility and we have made both vaccination and testing 
easily accessible.  As you may know, trained CUSD health staff have performed Polymerase Chain Reaction 
(PCR) tests for both staff and students since last school-year. In addition to PCR testing, some CUSD health 
staff completed training late last spring to perform Rapid Antigen Testing and are currently completing all 
requirements to be prepared to provide a rapid testing option in the coming days. CUSD has also partnered 
with Safeway, Inc. to provide our school community COVID-19 vaccination opportunities.

The District already has a mechanism in place for employees to provide verification of vaccination, which 
many staff members have already completed.  We will continue to accept verification up to the date 
established by the governor, through a simple google form.  Those who need assistance can always reach 
out to the HR team for help.  A reminder email with the form link will be sent out weekly to assist everyone in 
providing verification.  Those who will require testing will be provided times to complete rapid testing as 
required.  Information will be provided to those staff who require testing the week before the October break.

We want to thank you for your cooperation in keeping our students, staff, and community safe during this 
ongoing pandemic. As always, we will continue to provide updates as we get them. If you have any 
questions please let us know and thank you for all that you do.

 Sincerely, Ted Knight

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020



The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Fwd: General Communication to all CMS Families: Potential Covid Exposure

Incident at CMS

From: TedKnight <tknight@cammelunitied.org> Thu, Aug 12, 2021 al 8:50 PM PDT (BMT.07.00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunifiec, or; Tess Arthur tari@esrmalundied org; Sesbarry Nachtar

<anashbar@eamel.nied.org; Anne-Maris Risen <arosen@cameluniied org; Ker Pa astrin

Spalastin@earmalurified org

2

Additionally, we are cumenty examining whatour upcoming ema protocol willbe going forward as exposures will ely be a

‘common cccurience. There fs some corficirg guidance and we wil decide our paih I AG on Tuesday.

Thanks. Ted

Foruaried message

From: Daniel Morgan via ParentSquare <Jonot ply @parentsquare com>

Date: Thu, Aug 12, 202121 229 PHA
‘Subject: General Gammunication toall CHIS Families: Potsial Covid Exposure Incident at CMS
To: tknight@earmeluniedorg

Gammel
deol Carmel Middle School

Danie! Morgan posted ir Carmel MiddieSchoal

General Communication to all CMS Families: Potential Govid

Exposure Incident at CMS

Good afternoon CMS Famlies

Woaro wring 10 orm you that wc arc n he process of managing a polcital Cov d

expose incident at Camel idle School. ThisIncidenthasprimarilyimpacted our6th
‘Gradeclass, however, we warts 0 make sure that all CMIS fami es are aware o the

Situation and understand our eft to manage exposure cdr

Famiesof exposed students have received notification of expost.12 via eral

varies based on levels of exposure and have been sentcommuricztion, Gommurica

onl othe friesof studentswhofaveelevate vetsofrisk. in hisparicular case.

studonts havebeen paced lo wo calegorios: Sudonts who werd within©cc1of th
identified ncividualfor more thar15minutes whilewearingprotective masks, andstudents
who engagedin close contact ait ths identified nical without asks.

‘Communication sont specifically to potentially exposed studentsfamilieshavethe
following subject heading: CHS Potential Covld Exposure- Plesse Read Immediately.

you did not receive communication specifically related to this incident and have



only received this general communication we do not believe that your child has had
exposure to Covid through the identified individual in this particular case.  No further action
is necessary on your part and your students may continue to attend school. 

As we continue to navigate these complicated situations, we hope that these types of
communications will help you make decisions about implementation of safety measures for
your students while providing transparency regarding the levels of risk associated with
Carmel Middle School.   

Please continue to encourage your child to engage in Covid prevention measures and
safety precautions as we work together to keep school open for all students.   

To help keep you informed, copies of the communication sent to exposed student/families
can be found below.   

Please contact us if you have any additional questions or concerns.  

 We appreciate your ongoing support and continued adherence to safety protocols.    

Letter to parents whose children were within 6 feet of identified individual and
wearing a mask 

We are writing to inform you that your child has been identified as a student that has had
close contact with a potentially Covid positive individual at Carmel Middle School.  Close
contact has been defined as within 6 feet of the identified individual for a time period of 15
minutes or more.  Based on our investigation of the exposure, your child’s last day of
potential contact was Tuesday, August 10th.  In addition, it is highly likely that your child was
masked during any/all potential exposure periods.  While transmission of Covid from the
identified individual to your student is unlikely, please closely monitor your child for Covid
like symptoms through Sunday, August 15.  During this time your child may continue to
attend school, however, if any symptoms develop we ask that you keep your child home and
immediately notify CMS and seek care from a medical provider.   

CDPH protocol indicates that if and individual is a potential close contact and was wearing a
mask*, they: 

can continue to attend school with a face covering as long as they remain symptom
free
cannot participate in extracurricular activities or sports for 10 days
should be tested sometime this weekend and twice next week until the 10 days end
should stay home if a test comes back positive or they develop symptoms

Letter to parents whose children have greater exposure risks - masks off, close
contact, physical contact - with identified individual 

We are writing to inform you that your child has been identified as a student that has had



Stay involved with your child’s learning and activities at school.
Download on the App Store  Get it on Google Play

confirmed close contact with a potentially Covid positive individual at Carmel Middle School. 
Based on our investigation of the exposure we believe that your child may be at elevated
risk for infection.   Due to the level of exposure and potential risk factors we are required to
send your child home for a period of 5 days from the date of their last potential exposure.  In
this case, final exposure occurred on Tuesday, August 10th.  Your child will need to remain
home from school through Sunday, August 15th.  On Monday, August 16th your child will
need to take a Covid test.  If results are negative at that time, your child may return to school
on Tuesday, August 17th.  Carmel Middle School will need confirmation of a negative test
result on Monday, August 16th. If your child develops Covid like symptoms during their
absence, please contact CMS immediately and seek appropriate medical attention.   

CDPH protocol indicates that if an individual is a potential close contact and was not
wearing a mask at the time*, they: 

will have to quarantine for 10 days from the last exposure date (can return on
8/23/21); OR can test Monday or later and, if negative result with no symptoms, can
return as early as Tuesday (8/17/21) 

 

 

View or Reply     Appreciate
 
 
Please do not reply to this email.
 
 
 

 
 
You received this email because you are a ParentSquare user in Carmel Middle School. If you received this email in

error or wish to disable your account, click here to unsubscribe. 

ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite 7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: Medical Exemptions

From: Ted Knight <tknight@cammelunitied.org> Fi Aug 13,2021 at 1:04 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
“To: Deborah Taylor <dtaylor@carmeluifiad.crg>

Co: Jay Mendon <iarden@amelunifed ong>

thank you both fo yourwork on this

Hae agreat weekend, Ted

On Fi, ug *3, 2021 a 10:55 AM Deborah Taylor <daylorcarmelanifed org wrote:

11 1. 3ecrerthismormingafterspeakingwith MelissaatRiver. Ms. Becher situation is diferent szcauss her
ervole thisyear as a new enrolls. ll newerrolees mustmeetvaceinaton requiremen's.Pereurent sate

Tai 00 writenmedical exertions are accepted as you know Itsconfusing 0 ths parent because fie pas

previously enrolled with Husted exemption. but she had disenrolld and tha exemption s no longer vat

Uhimatel, heend resultsthe same. The chil needs fobe on a sctemandatedeach upofnaveaGAIR ME
exemption in order to be n school.
discussed with Ms. Becher how she ighbe able to get he temporary exemption al ut she was rot

optimist about because she had already seen tuned down by the only physicianh a5 Seen recently,
She Iscons dering temporary enrol ment in dependent study unless she finds 2 physician who wil provide an
exemption

Thank you

Deborah S Taylor1,M5
Certificated Seed Nove

Camel UnitedSchool District
oar 1510 22001

The ifanration contained i (is email may he persona andconfintial and  intonded only forthe recipients named
above(and anyofthe recipient's authorizeddesigness). I the readsof this message is notthe niended recipient of tis
message or of any aRachinonts i the massage. Jou are hereby noted tha yo have received is decentin ror
and that any review dissemination. distin, or copyingof this message, including any atiackments, i sictly
profited. Ifyou have received this message in ero" please not th seer immecialely and Goete he origiant
message. Thank you.

On Fi, hug 13, 2021 a1 707 AM Ted Knight <knighigcan
“Thats great. Thank you

nites org wrote:

On Fri. Aug 13, 2021 at 6:50 Ab Dora Taylor <gaylorGearmelun isd o1g= wrote:
As you know families vi revoked med cal exemptions were informed on Je § and piovidec wih the state-

Frandated catch up schedule
il check with the Wills, the LVNatRiverto find out mareabout1 speifc case. Afer| talk with Melissa|wil
be happy 10 tak sith treperent and get back 10 you,

On Thu ig 12, 2001 at 5:59 PHI Tod Knight <nghi@cametuniie or ote:

do ws know fe have adressed His issue?

Thanks Tea
Forde message

From: Catlyn Seon
Date: Sun. ug,202140
Subject: Niecical Exemptions
To: stinight@carmel

C2 Ch redo I



Helo br. righ,

1 have been told you ar the new supefiniendent or CUED, welkome, ane | ape we can find samesolutions 0.8
Wide spread issue that has recently occured win the district

1am reaching out 0 adress the recentssus regarcingour JEedical exemption being deniec for school
eniry due fo Dr. Hulsied's medical license being evokes.

was called afternoon bythe Caggal River school nurse regarding his, given 2 business days notice
to catch my] 1 on al vaccines thatjilllnas been medically exempt rom, and for reason. That or chic
can not ttend public schoolunless and unt Js caught up in ul. Fromwhat|know, hereisa 2week notice.
that shovldbe granted to anyfamily found in ns postion,of which ve have ot been informed of without
independent research being done.

Vihat 1nd interesting here. and te reason Im reaching out. to 3kyou why I ourchaclsrefor he health and
Safety Tour Charen. li § be arec ementt1 8cl nfo aed Veco sched at wou be
Fecarimendesby ay Goce pyaar Tha el docrmnatyy snd ptr tan roERR my
ihrchien. | understandineaswelsndoutledly 56.13.teqrementof th districtand state sk hen
her will he health and safety o ur chicken be th st prorly? Do yo an tis f beright way a nan an

iste thts fected so many parents nthe sti?

What Im gatheing fram the conversation an Wednesday s that aur orion are.

1. Get[llcaughupin 2 days, That dortors are seeing KidsFo these rushed vaccines and ghing hem all at once
This 23 Suggested by (ve: Scol nse 35 115.8 00d U1 2nd reasonable opto

2. nen et her knowour hac a medical exemption fora reason, option 2 was offered, "Choose.
indepencent study". Thats not an optor ight now. and cerainly not something to ush organize less than aweek
before school was fo start

Via tis 33ys to the parents is that we wil not Supported nor our chidren'ssafety and best interest be fought
fo. t saysfo parents IFet our chien are ow exempt from public education less we do something that could

potentially case ham t them.

im angry. sisapginted and feel lot dou by C.JSD and inthe way River Schaol has chosen to address tis. Fn
disappcinted that thers have been no eforts in helping parents to ind reasonable solufons, ust that vie conform
orleate.

£Ted Knight E6D
heiniminis
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4360 Camel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 83823

831) 624-1546 ext 2020

personal anc condensin

ou fess] 1hoooof is css 10re tose

sg, ou a cybedlo
or crying of endary atch

be cs my bi

ny atectments ee

receive osmoss
awe resid sso tary

pp

Lita CUSD No



Thank you
 
Deborah S Taylor RN, MSN

Certificated School Nurse

Carmel Unified School District

(831)624-1546 x2014
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named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this
document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any
attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately
and delete the original message. Thank you. 
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URGENT. Fwd: PowerFwd: [cusdcabinet] [cusdadministrativecounci

Outages in Carmel Valley Drive with Caution

From: TedKnight <tknight@camelunitied.org> Sun, Aug 15,2021 at 12:17 PM PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“To ner Rosen <arosan@esrmelurifed org Kar Pelashin <kpalastin@ sarmelunifad.rg; Sara Hinds

<ahinca@sammelunifi orgs; SaabrmyNachbar<snachbar@eaminfied org; Tess Arthur arr@oarmalid arg>

FYI- ying to get more inf.

Foruaried message

From: Trcla Zarevieh <:revich @carmelun fied org
Date: SutAug 15, 2021 1 12.40PM
‘Subject eusdcabinef [usdacirinisrativecounci URGENT. Fd: Foy
SE

FYI 21 ota fr restoration let Dan Paul is August 16 at 4pm t has been aut off and on all weekend)

Outages in Carmel Vall Drive wits Caution

Sent ror my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From:

Date: August 15, 2021 3 £30.23 A FT

To: Taareuich@earma uniied ag
Subject: PowerOutages in Carmel Valley Drive withCaution
a

“This 5 a not cation fromAlert Monterey Gaunt.

Pleas cick Here to cknualedge rosin of hs message.

Power outages in muchof the Camnel Valley Exercise caution on th roaciays and rsat al intersections with backed
outtrafic signals 3s al-3y stops. PGE Cutage Info: ps ily/31L Rox

Click ners “or mors information on ts sie.

recs) the see
1 i58g. 41 a heey cd (at you nave cet isrmen: Ep ——

ition. o comingof ig ery tachment,is Cy PORES 1H (CR 0S ESS 1 an

piensa ny he sender is message. Thank you

Lieto GUS» Ne

E Ted Knight EID
heii
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dirict
4380 Carnal Valley Road
Carmo, CA, 03023

(831) 624.1546 ont 2020

os infomtan car forthe copiers nama above ara avy.



of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Fwd: [cusdcabinet] [cusdadministrativecouncil] URGENT. Fwd: Power

Outages in Carmel Valley Drive with Caution

From: TedKnight <tknight@camelunitied.org> Sun, Aug 15,2021 at 12:17 PM PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“To ner Rosen <arosan@esrmelurifed org Kar Pelashin <kpalastin@ sarmelunifad.rg; Sara Hinds

<ahinca@sammelunifi orgs; SaabrmyNachbar<snachbar@eaminfied org; Tess Arthur arr@oarmalid arg>

FYI- ying to get more inf.

 Foruanied message —

From: Trcla Zarevieh <:revich @carmelun fied org
Date: SutAug 15, 2021 1 12.40PM
‘Subject: ousdcabined) [cusdadiminisrativecaunci] URGENT. Fd: Foy
To

Outages in Carmel Vall Drive wits Caution

FYI 21 ota fr restoration let Dan Paul is August 16 at 4pm t has been aut off and on all weekend)

Sent ror my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: noreply @everbidge net

Date: August 15, 2021 2 0:23 A POT

To: Taareuich@earma uniied ag

Subject: Paver Outages in Carmel Val

Reply-To: tr

ne prt sverbrcge nat
12811 @ermipic-

“This 5 a not cation from Alert Monterey Gaunt.

Pleas cick Here to cknualedge rosin of hs message.

Power outages in muchof the Camnel Valley Exercise caution on th roaciays and rsat al intersections with backed
outtrafic signals 3s al-3y stops. PGE Cutage Info: psily/31L Rox

Jc hers or ors information on tn ser.

shove 310 ony.

sage or of ary

ifostoncantina in tiseri mybe person) anc:
of i reapient utara csignees) 3 oe seed

tachmants ve esse. yo ate herebycote hton nae cee
59,0 ConyOF0 8c, Ui) onySachments, i SLC DOSE 1 He CEU 0S esoge Gor
iy sede intel a3 Get oecrn message. Thank oi

Lieto cust dscirieator Notes.

E Ted Knight EID
heii
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dirict
4380 Carnal Valley Road
Carmo, CA, 03023

(831) 624.1546 ont 2020

ifrth cases nam abova arc any.wehs information ca i ami may a personal and



of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 9:17 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Re: Masks

To: Christopher deBellis <cdebellis@carmelunified.org>
Bcc: <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Hi Chris, 

We do have plenty of extra masks. Feel free to send a student up if replacements are needed. 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

On Sun, Aug 15, 2021 at 10:45 AM Christopher deBellis <cdebellis@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi Melissa,
 
It seems like some children’s masks cover their noses snugly while others are too loose. I think our school should have
plenty of snug fitting masks to give to children when they forget to bring a mask to school, or when the mask that they
bring fits so loosely as to put them and all of us at greater risk. The Delta variant puts a greater amount of virus in the
nose for asymptomatic and symptomatic people. How much greater? If I remember correctly, 100 times greater, but I
could be wrong….
 
If you have some good mask recommendations, please share them with me. I don’t mind buying a few, I have plenty of
adult sized kn95 masks but no child sized ones. Have a good day, Chris
 
 
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 1:51 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Re: New Student Gift

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Veronica Craft <vcraft@carmelunified.org>; Abbi Strawser <astrawser@carmelunified.org>

Hi all, 

I would stick with popsicles due to allergy reason and students that are lactose. 

Double check with Abbi but she may have had a different plan for Friday. 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

On Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 1:46 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi V,
Abbi, we can grab popsicles or ice cream (but better if the ice cream is something that comes in a form where we don't
need a bunch of people to serve) for Reading Rewards Party too?
J
 
On Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 1:44 PM Veronica Craft <vcraft@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

And just confirming, I am getting treats for both reading reward and new kids, right?

heart tree 
𝒱𝑒𝓇ó𝓃𝒾𝒸𝒶 𝒞𝓇𝒶𝒻𝓉 
 

School Counselor
Carmel River School

(831)624-4609 x 3218
Zoom Link: https://carmelunified.zoom.us/j/3322946539

Meeting ID: 332 294 6539
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
 
 
On Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 1:43 PM Veronica Craft <vcraft@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Cool. I can do that. 

So, I will bring my cooler and will be sure to grab the card before Friday. 

Melissa, should I stick with popsicles or can I get ice cream?

heart tree 
𝒱𝑒𝓇ó𝓃𝒾𝒸𝒶 𝒞𝓇𝒶𝒻𝓉 

mailto:jmarden@carmelunified.org
mailto:vcraft@carmelunified.org
https://carmelunified.zoom.us/j/3322946539
mailto:vcraft@carmelunified.org


 

School Counselor
Carmel River School

(831)624-4609 x 3218
Zoom Link: https://carmelunified.zoom.us/j/3322946539

Meeting ID: 332 294 6539
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or
of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
 
 
On Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 1:34 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hey, I'm happy to help you supervise, and I'll give you the Safeway card, you can spend whatever it takes.Yes, we
can have them play afterward for a bit, we could make up some games? I have at least one cooler, maybe two.We
already cleared up with Abbi the party issue, which was the reading rewards party, she's not involved with our new
student plans.
Thanks,
J
 
On Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 1:23 PM Veronica Craft <vcraft@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hey Jay and Melissa, 

Sounds good. 

I received a message from Abbie saying that she was unaware of the party- other

than seeing it on the agenda for the week. 

I just called her and she said that she has about 150 kids who submitted the

reading logs. 

Plus, I think we have about 44 new students, so let's say 200. 

How much is the Safeway card for?

Do you have anyone that can help me with supervision on the playground during the

event?

Will they just eat the ice cream/popsicles and go back to class or can they get

extra play time? If so, would we have someone that can help me with supervision?

I am happy to go and purchase the ice cream for the 200, and I can bring a cooler

from home, but I think I will need a second one cooler. Do you have one? 

 

Thanks,

 

heart tree 
𝒱𝑒𝓇ó𝓃𝒾𝒸𝒶 𝒞𝓇𝒶𝒻𝓉 
 

https://carmelunified.zoom.us/j/3322946539
mailto:jmarden@carmelunified.org
mailto:vcraft@carmelunified.org


School Counselor
Carmel River School

(831)624-4609 x 3218
Zoom Link: https://carmelunified.zoom.us/j/3322946539

Meeting ID: 332 294 6539
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that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
 
 
On Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 10:46 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi V,
We have a Safeway card that you could use to purchase ice cream or popsicles for the kids?
J
 
On Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 10:42 AM Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hello, 

I spoke with our board and we just dont have anything at this time to give out to new students. We

dont want to wipe out our shirt and magnet supply. If this is something we want for the future we can

discuss. 

 

Thanks

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293
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you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank
you.  
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or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any
review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 3:14 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Re: masks

To: Christopher deBellis <cdebellis@carmelunified.org>
Bcc: <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Let's try the cloth ones I received. They have the metal nose piece to pinch. 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

On Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 2:24 PM Christopher deBellis <cdebellis@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi Melissa,
 
Maybe I'll buy a pack of these and see about reimbursement later in the year. Chris
 
 https://shopvida.com/products/kids-fda-registered-kn95-face-mask?
utm_source=pepperjam&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=21181&clickId=3666357626#208001102402
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 6:23 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Website Data

To: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Hey, if you’ll provide me with the info below I’ll respond. 
Thanks, 
J

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Craig Chavez <cchavez@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 5:02 PM 
Subject: Website Data 
To: Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>, Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>, Daniel Morgan
<dmorgan@carmelunified.org>, Jennifer Kasper <jkasper@carmelunified.org>, Elisa Tacconi
<etacconi@carmelunified.org>, Jon Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org>, Debbi Puente <dpuente@carmelunified.org>, Craig
Tuana <ctuana@carmelunified.org>, Tom Parry <tparry@carmelunified.org>, Laura Dunn <ldunn@carmelunified.org> 
CC: Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org> 

I am in the process of updating the data for website publication and need to confirm the following from each site for last
week:

Week 1 - Positive cases on site for staff =
Week 1 - Positive cases on site for students =

--  
Craig D. Chavez
Chief Human Resources Officer
Carmel Unified School District

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication, including its contents and all attachments, may contain confidential
and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unless you are the addressee (or
authorized to receive messages for the addressee), you may not use, copy, disclose, or distribute this message (or any
information contained in or attached to it) to anyone. Unauthorized interception, review, use, or disclosure is prohibited and
may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, the California Evidence Code, and the
Federal Rules of Evidence. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the
communication. 

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 7:11 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Re: Planning meeting

To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Works on our end - I can do a zoom link and send it to all in the morning.

Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 16, 2021, at 6:48 PM, Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

9 works for me

On Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 7:41 PM Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi all, 
Are you free for a planning meeting with HYA the morning of the 23rd? 9:00? 10:00?  
 
Please let me know! 
Thank you, 
Sara  
--  
*The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential  
and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the  
recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the  
intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message,  
you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and  
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message,  
including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received  
this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the  
original message. Thank you.  ** 
*Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice  
<https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10> 
 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
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distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 8:01 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Re: Planning meeting

To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>; Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Great - thank you!
I’ll let max and Val know to look for invite. 

On Aug 16, 2021, at 7:17 PM, Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

That works for me!!!

On Mon, Aug 16, 2021 at 6:41 PM Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi all, 
Are you free for a planning meeting with HYA the morning of the 23rd? 9:00? 10:00?  
 
Please let me know! 
Thank you, 
Sara  
--  
*The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential  
and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the  
recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the  
intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message,  
you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and  
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message,  
including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received  
this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the  
original message. Thank you.  ** 
*Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice  
<https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10> 
 

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Thu, Aug 19, 2021 at 1:13 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: spanish translation

To: Paul Behan <pbehan@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Thanks, I was going to suggest the same approach with more critical messages having an individual translate knowing that
it won't immediately follow the English version.
J

On Thu, Aug 19, 2021 at 12:47 PM Paul Behan <pbehan@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Jay - 
 
Thank you for letting us know. If you share her name I can call and get some examples of the issues she is seeing.
 
My understanding when we purchased ParentSquare is that they were using a premier version of Google translate for the
auto translation. Since we are sending so many messages now, we are not likely to do a human translation for all of them.
However, for key messages like some of the COVID information, we should probably take the time to get a human to
translate it before sending. The downside is that our translation service's "rush" can still be 48 to 72 hours.

~ Paul 

Paul Behan 

he/him/his 

Chief Technology Officer 

Title IX/Compliance Officer 
Public Information Officer

Carmel Unified School District 

P.O. Box 222700,  Carmel, CA  93922 

4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA  93923

P 831-624-1546 x 2040   F 831-626-4052 

pbehan@carmelunified.org 

http://www.carmelunified.org 

LINK TO HELP REQUEST TICKET FOR STAFF AND STUDENTS:  
https://carmelunified.incidentiq.com/ 

LINK TO HELP REQUEST TICKET FOR PARENTS:  
https://carmelunified.incidentiq.com/guest/NVJFER9S/parent-ticket 

 
 
On Thu, Aug 19, 2021 at 12:14 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi Paul,
I just had a lengthy conversation with a very nice parent at my school who said that our Spanish translations in Parent
Square are very confusing (vocabulary well off the mark and also syntax).
I told her that I'd pass along her assessment to the DO.
Thanks,
Jay
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Thu, Aug 19, 2021 at 4:15 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Re: [cusdboard] FYI: Updated Holiday AR

To: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>; Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

There’s an error on the fifth bullet point…add be! 

Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 19, 2021, at 1:59 PM, Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Good Afternoon Board, 

Ted asked me to share this AR with you as an FYI.  The AR will be updated in GAMUT (platform that houses our
policies) shortly.   

Thank you, Tricia Z.

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
<CUSD AR 6141.21 (1).pdf>
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Fwd: Fw: Vaccination clinic for CUSD staff and students
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Toc Henderson Ex

Frame Carmel Unified Séhool District via ParantSquare <donolreply@parenisguare com>

Sent: Wednesday August 1, 2021 328 PLL

To

‘Subject: aeciation nicfor €JS0staff and stants

Carmel Unified School
Cietict Carmel Unified School District

Caml Unfed Schaal Distt paste In Canal Lif ed Schaol Distt

Vaccination clinic for GUSD staff and students

Carmel nied ff ard pares,

The Carmel Unified Scho Dic is pleasedboprovidea vaccination clicfo: CUSDstaffand
tents 5 3 sdclional ligationseg ro. efor Lo nse al ln prson orig

Fema1 place Weareexcited oparngr wih Safeway, nc, wo wil oversee thdink and
provide the vaccinations. Please know tha f ignups fr acon are tao ou in numb,

Safeway ll cancel the eventdescribes blow and host thos dicks a dit sgn up a1 the

Safeway in 14Valley (Safes Pharmacy 145 Hid lay Canter, mal hei vito,

Detall of the Immunization clinic:

First Dase Prizer COVIC-19 Vaceing ander te Flu Vaccination- Friday, August 27thfrom 3:30
pan 530pm
Second Dase Plizer COVID-23Vaceie andiorthe Tu Vaceation- Friday, September 17th

om 3:30pm. -530 pm

Location: Carmel idle SchoCalta,368 Crmel Volley Rl, Carmel, 53023

Eligible participants:

«State

Stuns {ricer vine -12 yaors of age or older, AU vir ale Lo sudan’ 3 years of age
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the corsnt fom
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Billing Agreement:

CO 0-13 Vacs



Stay involved with your child’s learning and activities at school.
Download on the App Store Get it on Google Play

Free to any participants

Flu Vaccines
Bill individual health plans for the flu vaccine
Participants not insured or covered will pay out of pocket at point of service ($35 for regular
flu vaccine). We (Safeway) accept checks or credit cards.

Servicing Pharmacy/Clinic Lead Information:

Safeway Pharmacy (145 Mid Valley Center, Carmel)
Lead RPH: Tony Van
E: 831-624-162

Scheduling:
COVID-19 - http://mhealthsystem.com/CarmelUnifiedCOVID
Flu - http://mhealthsystem.com/CarmelUnifiedFlu
Important Reminders for all Participants:

Complete and bring printed copy of consent form (link here)
We will also bring forms to the clinic
Bring a copy of medical and prescription insurance information 
Bring CDC vaccination card for participants requiring 2nd dose of Pfizer vaccine

Linked Forms:
Consent & Release form (this is mandatory for each participant)- see link
Notice of Privacy Practices (informational only) - see link
Flu Vaccine Information Sheet (informational only) - see link
Pfizer EUA - see link

To ensure safety for everyone at clinic, we will do the following: 
Our team is equipped in proper PPE gear for vaccination. 
We sanitize all touch points in between patients.

Thank you

-- 
Rick Lopez
Coordinator of Special Projects
Carmel Unified School District
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2019
 

 

View in ParentSquare     Appreciate
 
 
Please do not reply to this email.
 
 
 

 
 
You received this email because you are a ParentSquare user in Carmel Unified School District. If you received this

email in error or wish to disable your account, click here to unsubscribe.  

ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite 7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
 



The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Air quality

From: Dan Paul <dpaul@cammelunified.org> Fi Aug 23,2021 at305 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
“To day Warden <jmardan@earmalufied org
Hay,
yan ca sendbar my way.
can
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Let me know your thoughts
Jay

—Forwarded message ————

From: Gone Weilenmann<cuellenmanr Gcamsl. fect ory

Date: Fil, Aug20,2021 at 1:31 PAI
Subject: Fic. Ai ually
To: Jay Marden «marten @cametuniit ory Melissa Anderson <manderson

Please advise an how vie should precsed wilh ths

—Forwarder

From: Aysha Taf
Date: Fil Aug20, 2021 at 1200 PM
Subject: Arquality
To: Cone Wellman <zwellsnmann@zaimelnie orc

Hey Connie- good maring. | hopeyou are doing weI!

“Ahen yo ge minute could yo please acemee best ey 0 9a foniand? 4 you prebaby can guess. IT very
concerned avoJan he a uation Boom When 5 sed. Jy has ArSAdY red be reassug
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With all tre smoke on the ai recently, 1mdefintelyhaving1addresstissooner rather than ater! Tank you for helping
me adress this in an all around Kine and courteous way - | aheays appreciate your insight and help.

Aysha

Sentirom my Phen.

Connie Weilenmann

Administative Assistant fa tho Principal
a¥1E2204507 ext 2261



cweilenmann@carmelunified.org  
fax 831-624-6633
 
Carmel River School
2770 15th Ave
Carmel, Ca 93923
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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--  
Dan Paul
Director of Facilities and Transportation
Carmel Unified School District
831-624-6311

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Germ Science, River Community Project

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> Sun, Aug 22,2021at 8:42 AN PDT (BNIT 07:00)

“To Krista Winder <oinkler@carmelunifad.crg>

Co: Anthony Rivera <anver2@uameuniie.org=: ComisWeilsnann <Gsisnmann@camekuniied org> Marjan

McCormick <r rr ciormich@satreluniied org Meliss: Anderson <andersan@ armelonifed ogo: Miguel San elo
‘Sanches msanches@uarmeluilied org: Russ Shugars <rshugars @carmelu lied orgs; Susan Roberts
sroberts@canmedunitiod org

“ThisSounds great Kristal How 200ut 10:45 on Tuesday?

Look ng forward to 1!
J

On Sat, Aug 21,2021 at 3:33 PM Krista Wirkler <kiriler@eamelunifec org wrote:

Hello Al

Room 28 is going germs < We arsoffically the oldest students on campus anc havedecded that one of

ourrespansibiltesas ithgravers s todo our part fo hep ksep the offer students ano ourstaffste and informed. We.
have been brainstormingcom urs locations and surfaces tha are vised 37d touched by most students or sift,
150 are going 0 helpsave the age ld debate of whats best. soap ve. hand sarifzer. The locators the students
Selected are 1 eachof your domains.
am rezching out 0 ll of you because te sturents feel hese are the most raced locations and wou be the mos!
Repu0 collect dat for Since his is:3 commun project, our objective is [0 find aNEED 27d vse data o orm our

decisions and our comune.

Students would ikeo interview eachof you to ind out vist THEE surfaces would be most helpfulo collect
data from. | ar hoping you can come upwih three surfaces louched by ost students or taf or yoursel, hat would
inform us on what our next steps could . (Exar pie: Location: Playground Equipmen: Teacher: Shugars possible
Srizces: basketsal, playground ladder and th {0p of the sic.

Would you be okay with students interviewing you this upcoming week and f 50, when is a good ime for me to
send them(theyare n oroupsoffreeandeach group chase adiferent location? f this fs ct someting you want to be

part of. no problem at ail Just lt me know:

Locationsstudentswantfouse:
Garden MoGormick
PlaygroundiEcuipment: Shugars
OffcefStafl Room incudes Jay's office i okay -Jay, Connie and Susan
Selhroom- Anthony, Miguel
Huliumose Roo Lunch Tables. Anthony. Miguel
SelfBody {Melisa his swhy | included you. They havebeenbrain stomiry: swabinghandswitnthoutsoap hard
Sarit, foe laces, mouth, ask etc. Whatever you think woud lp" Ff us best Ifyou could pick tree thet would
begreat

Thanks in advance

wink

Krista Winkler Kehoe

[veacher

Carmel River Elementary School



 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Sun, Aug 22, 2021 at 8:23 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Re: Germ Science, River Community Project

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Krista Winkler <kwinkler@carmelunified.org>; Anthony Rivera <arivera2@carmelunified.org>; Connie Weilenmann
<cweilenmann@carmelunified.org>; Maryann McCormick <mmccormick@carmelunified.org>; Miguel Barreto Sanchez
<msanchez@carmelunified.org>; Russ Shugars <rshugars@carmelunified.org>; Susan Roberts
<sroberts@carmelunified.org>

This sounds fun! How about Tuesday after Jay..11?

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

On Sun, Aug 22, 2021 at 8:42 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
This sounds great Krista! How about 10:45 on Tuesday? 
Looking forward to it!
J
 
On Sat, Aug 21, 2021 at 3:33 PM Krista Winkler <kwinkler@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hello All-
 
Room 28 is growing germs 😷 We are officially the oldest students on campus and have decided that one of
our responsibilities as fifth graders is to do our part to help keep the other students and our staff safe and informed.  We
have been brainstorming communal locations and surfaces that are visited and touched by most students or staff. We
also are going to help solve the age-old debate of whats best: soap vs. hand sanitizer. The locations the students
selected are in each of your domains.
 
I am reaching out to all of you because the students feel these are the most trafficed locations and would be the most
helpful to collect data from. Since this is a community project, our objective is to find a NEED and use data to inform
our decisions and our community.
 
Students would like to interview each of you to find out what THEE surfaces would be most helpful to collect
data from. I am hoping you can come up with three surfaces (touched by most students or staff or yourself, that would
inform us on what our next steps could be. (Example: Location: Playground/ Equipment Teacher: Shugars possible
Surfaces: basketball, playground ladder and the top of the slide.  
 
Would you be okay with students  interviewing you this upcoming week and if so, when is a good time for me
to send them (they are in groups of three and each group chose a different location)? If this is not something you want
to be part of, no problem at all just let me know.
 
Locations students want to use:
Garden- McCormick
Playground/Equipment- Shugars
Office/Staff Room (includes Jay's office if okay)-Jay, Connie and Susan
Bathroom- Anthony, Miguel 
Multipurpose Room/ Lunch Tables- Anthony, Miguel
Self/Body (Melissa this is why I included you. They have been brain storming: swabing hands with/without soap, hand
sanitizer, shoe laces, mouth, mask etc. Whatever you think would "help" inform us best) If you could pick three that
would be great. 
 
Thanks in advance,
 
Wink
 



Krista Winkler Kehoe

eacher

PPR Elementary School

horicondi i be SOs nd Onna od ied only or 0sn ne bs ar)

tO i PEGSlisis] ITOes Of is ISSA 1 001 lente indOSmssof Of ty

rts 10 101S, 100 a ete bd YOO Dastdsok x0Aiir,

ham, HSI 5 CORREO0 FSSA CH1US. 5 SA MLAS. 5aeee

A1nh 1c Oly0sSS Sly 4 TE he (TSS. Tu v0,

Lieto GUSD Nondser naion Nosco

Th infomation container in tis ama is bs paranisl sd Gonfdanie anc isniony o hs cents smanc an

iy oF pisAhBes). 1Beaf AGRA 1 1 1 cedIRRiRBG 21of any
iachmenis ha oezeag. mi 375 araty NEO hit ni haaedhi osu inane aol ha any 1,
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Mon, Aug 23, 2021 at 9:28 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Otter Wear

To: Elizabeth Marsh <emarsh@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Connie Weilenmann <cweilenmann@carmelunified.org>; Veronica Craft <vcraft@carmelunified.org>; Melissa Anderson
<manderson@carmelunified.org>

Yes to all, I'll let staff know.
J

On Mon, Aug 23, 2021 at 9:18 AM Elizabeth Marsh <emarsh@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi

 

I am fielding questions about Otter Wear and Otter Bucks.  

 

Are we giving 1 Otter buck for wearing an otter shirt?

Do other Otter Wear items qualify for an otter buck?  masks, sweatshirts, masks, etc?

 

Thanks!

 

Mrs. Elizabeth Marsh

Fifth Grade Teacher

Carmel River School

For more information, visit my webpage: http://www.carmelunified.org/Domain/86

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

mailto:emarsh@carmelunified.org
http://www.carmelunified.org/Domain/86
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Mon, Aug 23, 2021 at 5:20 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Carmel Adult School Update

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>

FYI  

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Tina Gerow <tgerow@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Mon, Aug 23, 2021 at 9:52 AM 
Subject: Carmel Adult School Update 
To: Tina Gerow <tgerow@carmelunified.org> 

Dear Carmel Adult School Student,

Carmel Unified is working diligently to create the safest environment possible for our student
population. We are working towards re-starting our adult school programs in January of 2022. 
 It is our hope that the ever increasing threat of the new variants can be dealt with by January
and allow for a safe reopening.  Our district leadership will re-evaluate at the end of 2021 year
regarding the feasibility of reopening Carmel Adult School safely. We will update you
as information is available.

Take care and thank you for your patience,

Tom Parry
Carmel Adult School Principal

--  

Tina Gerow

Secretary to the Principal/Registrar  

Carmel Valley High School

www.carmelvalleyhigh.org
Phone (831) 624-4462 x 2891  Fax (831) 624-4487

*************************************
Carmel Adult School Secretary

www.carmeladultschool.org
Phone: (831) 624-1546 x 2998

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

mailto:tgerow@carmelunified.org
mailto:tgerow@carmelunified.org
http://www.carmelhigh.org/
http://www.carmeladultschol.org/
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Fwd: [doallstaff] KWAV - CUSD Office Hero's

From: TedKnight <tknight@cammelunitied.org> “Tue, Aug 24, 2021at 1250 PN POT (BHIT-07:00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@eaelunifec, or Tess Arthur <tarhur@carmelundied.org; Anna-Waris Rasen

<arcsen@csrmeluniied.org: KarPallastin <kgalastnm@earmelunid.crg>. Seabary Nachbar

anasnbar@eamelnified org

Wie got some positive press this morning 7.

 Foruanied message —

From: Gel Simmons =gsimrmons(cameluniied org

Date: Tue, ug 24,2021 at 953 Al
‘Subject [doaltaf] KWAY-CUSD Office Hero's
To: DO Al Staff <DOAISIANG cermelunifed og

Here is the linkfo the Facebook posing of this moring. Thark you everyone for makingour district office the best

in the west! T eppreciate you ll andhope you enjoythedelicious Red sdons 5

tps: watEhTAT OUTTH

Geri Simmons
Conf dential Administrative Assistant

fo the Chief Human Resources Officer

Carmel Unified School District

4380 Carmel Valley Rose, Carmel, CA 93923

P.0.Box 222700, Carmel, CA 53922

Office Hours: 7:30 am 10 4:00 pm

Phone: (831) 624-1526x2016
cell

Fox

Th formato cone i is ani personal and contin nds anda uly 5 0 GCS 0G3 40 9

oFHlpnnce sgves). 00 ender a 1 Sag io he fone ect 5 msg of ofny.
actus0461053340, you 216 robyOA alyou ye sen 5On icy 1aay OV, SSSA,

isintiton, oppgof is10s. ieigny Nn. is scl pONGIGd. yo fa pocoi usage ric
pleas ny ho eins Guo re laa i npn ssa. THe you
Thformatocoinedi iani 1 personandcontin ns andiuly5GRY03m33409
OF0prCA) es) 1 Ei: Of 08S 5 16 0IOSG oS 11055256 0ry
aes 0 46 1055350, you 216 tobyOTAalyou ye ds isOnniy aLay OV, SUDA,

sin, ospiof ns FSS.elinyUrns. Sick MONEE. 0 HavFECEACH(0 1655631 rt.

pleasny 0 sins naheatay re lo ho niga ssa. Thi ye

Lint  Nendiccmi tir Ntce

£ Ted Kright ED
hein
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dict
4380 Carmel Valley Road



Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Fwd: [CalSPRA Listserv] Re: Use of Cell Phones During Board Meeting

(Board Members)

From: TedKnight <tknight@cammelunitied.org> Tue. Aug 24, 2021 at 1:28 PA PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunifec, org; Tess Athur tari @esrmalundied. rg

Sst ts ome trough toy - ror fo meetings ay not be bad des

~~ Fomeried message

rom Pinsker co —
Dat: Tue, ug 24, DPE

Sitjoc (CaSPTU, sso) Re: Use of Cel Phones During Bod Westing Board Members)
“To Karn MoE got “Kami McEligati@caranadousd.nz:>, GaISPIALisserv (alspra stsenv@googiegtoups com)
<calspra-lstserv@googlegrotps com

ello Kami and everyone,

1 hope you are all off to a good start of the new school year and hanging in therel

Its craziness!

We did these norms years ago.

‘They don't really follow anyof them these days. {Loll) but this is a goodreminder that we need to remind
them!

‘Our board meetings aretypically on Thursdays starting at 5:30 p.m,



Thank you,

~gail

Gail Pinsker
Community & Public Relations Officer
Santa Monica - Malibu Unified School District
1651 16th Street
Santa Monica, CA 90404
O: 310.450.8338 x.70230
C: 661.406.9462
www.smmusd.org 

Stay home & practice physical distancing (at least 6 ft apart)
Stop the spread – Wear a mask properly (cover your nose and mouth). Wash your hands with soap & water or use hand
sanitizer frequently. Cough & sneeze into your elbow.
For accurate and up-to-date information refer to:     
   http://www.publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/Coronavirus/
   https://www.smmusd.org/coronavirus
Quédese en casa y mantenga la distancia física  (a 6 pies de otras personas)
Pare el contagio – Usar una máscara correctamente (cúbrete la nariz y la boca). Lávese las manos con agua y jabón o use
desinfectante para manos con frecuencia. Tosa y estornude en el pliegue del codo.
Para obtener información correcta y actualizada visite el siguiente enlace:



   http://www.publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/Coronavirus/
   https://www.smmusd.org/coronavirus

From: calspra-listserv@googlegroups.com <calspra-listserv@googlegroups.com> on behalf of Kami McElligott
<Kami.McElligott@coronadousd.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2021 7:56 AM 
To: CalSPRA Listserv (calspra-listserv@googlegroups.com) 
Subject: [CalSPRA Listserv] Use of Cell Phones During Board Meeting (Board Members)
 

CAUTION! This EXTERNAL email from calspra-listserv+bncBDYK7Z5OWUIRB4WCSSEQMGQEBTJZWJY@googlegroups.com originated from

outside SMMUSD. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning! 

Does anyone have a policy or some type of Board Meeting Conduct regarding the use of cell phones during a Board
Meeting by the Board Members?

Thank you!

Kami McElligott

Executive Assistant to the Superintendent/Board
Coronado Unified School District
201 Sixth Street, Coronado, CA 92118
(619) 522-8900, ext. 1025
kmcelligott@coronadousd.net
 
 
 

* CONNECT * CHALLENGE * CHAMPION

Every Child, Every Day!
 
 
e-mail disclaimer: This communication and any documents, files, or previous e-mail messages attached to it constitute an
electronic communication within the scope of the Electronic Communication Privacy Act, 18 USCA 2510. This communication may
contain non-public, confidential, or legally privileged information intended for the sole use of the designated recipient(s). The
unlawful interception, use or disclosure of such information is strictly prohibited under 18 USCA 2511 and any applicable laws.

--  
This is a moderated listserv for active CalSPRA members. For questions, please email CalSPRA
Administration at caschoolprassociation@gmail.com. 
---  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "CalSPRA Listserv" group. 



To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to calspra-
listserv+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/calspra-
listserv/SJ0PR18MB4463DF7F324B0E1F5F024112F6C59%40SJ0PR18MB4463.namprd18.prod.outlook.co
m. 

--  
This is a moderated listserv for active CalSPRA members. For questions, please email CalSPRA Administration at
caschoolprassociation@gmail.com. 
---  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "CalSPRA Listserv" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to calspra-
listserv+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/calspra-
listserv/6882e1a426d248c3a976bbb42eb65f86%40smmusd.org. 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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 Monterey County 
 School Boards Association 

 
 

presents  
 

High-Quality Training Opportunities 
 for School Board Members and Superintendents 

 

 

REGISTER ONLINE at: https://forms.gle/8zeouciejvTR9rEL8 
 
 

Contact: Teri James, County Superintendent’s Office 
Monterey County Office of Education, P.O. Box 80851, Salinas, CA 93912 

 

Phone: (831) 755-6463  I   Email:  tjames@montereycoe.org 

  

Date:     Monday, September 20, 2021 
 

Time:    6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
 

COST:     No Charge 
 

Location:   Via ZOOM 
 

ACCELERATING LEARNING FOR STUDENT & 
PROVIDING ENHANCED ACADEMIC EXPERIENCES  

 

• Uncover student needs right now during this ongoing crisis 
• Learn about strategies, tools and tips to accelerate learning 
• Advance equity for vulnerable student groups and address the whole child 
• Review of CCEE Playbook for Accelerated Learning 

 

Presented by: 
California Collaborative for Educational Excellence 

   
School Governance Teams are encouraged to participate together in this informative workshop 
to increase their knowledge and understanding of their leadership role, and to advocate together for 
excellence in education with clear goals and problem-solving strategies. 



 Monterey County 
 School Boards Association 

 
 

presents  
 

High-Quality Training Opportunities 
 for School Board Members and Superintendents 

 

 

REGISTER ONLINE at: https://forms.gle/8zeouciejvTR9rEL8 
 
 

Contact: Teri James, County Superintendent’s Office 
Monterey County Office of Education, P.O. Box 80851, Salinas, CA 93912 

 

Phone: (831) 755-6463  I   Email:  tjames@montereycoe.org 

  

Date:     Monday, September 20, 2021 
 

Time:    6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
 

COST:     No Charge 
 

Location:   Via ZOOM 
 

ACCELERATING LEARNING FOR STUDENT & 
PROVIDING ENHANCED ACADEMIC EXPERIENCES  

 

• Uncover student needs right now during this ongoing crisis 
• Learn about strategies, tools and tips to accelerate learning 
• Advance equity for vulnerable student groups and address the whole child 
• Review of CCEE Playbook for Accelerated Learning 

 

Presented by: 
California Collaborative for Educational Excellence 

   
School Governance Teams are encouraged to participate together in this informative workshop 
to increase their knowledge and understanding of their leadership role, and to advocate together for 
excellence in education with clear goals and problem-solving strategies. 



Tue, Aug 24, 2021 at 2:14 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: field trips

To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

No problem Ted, the trips we're considering are requested by teachers, no pressure from me, and they are all, at least the
ones that I'm being asked about now, in environments that are very sparsely populated with very little contact with outside
individuals (e.g. Point Sur Lighthouse one class at a time with one docent). In the end, I'm happy to make the decision if
given the flexibility and in accordance with prescribed criteria. I certainly understand, should it be the decision, if we do not
elect to take the trips given safety concerns. Regardless, it's interesting, and I know you know this, to observe other school
events already on the calendar that constitute a much greater safety threat than, for example, the trip above. The conflicting
messages are something that we're grappling with not only in education, but our day to day lives.
Thanks,
J

On Tue, Aug 24, 2021 at 1:07 PM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hey Jay, I got a few questions on field trips so I just sent an email to AC - I am hoping that we can collectively agree to
some parameters and then as Principal you can assess risk based on your specific circumstance.
 
Let me know if you want to talk more, Ted
 
On Tue, Aug 24, 2021 at 8:47 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Morning Ted,
At our annual retreat at Spanish Bay I shared with the group that our school plans on taking field trips. It's my
understanding that CDPH allows it, but that when we're off campus we are to follow the same precautions as if we were
at school. I'll add that we are not currently planning on taking any risky trips with congested areas/forums. 
Is this still okay? My staff and parents are asking, admittedly, I hope that the answer is yes.
Let me know please.
Thanks,
Jay
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Tue, Aug 24, 2021 at 2:22 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Re: [doallstaff] KWAV - CUSD Office Hero's

To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>

This is great! Thank you for sharing! 

On Aug 24, 2021, at 12:50 PM, Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

We got some positive press this morning :). 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Geri Simmons <gsimmons@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Tue, Aug 24, 2021 at 9:53 AM 
Subject: [doallstaff] KWAV - CUSD Office Hero's 
To: DO All Staff <DOAllStaff@carmelunified.org> 

Here is the link to the Facebook posting of this morning.  Thank you everyone for making our district office the

best in the west!  I appreciate you all and hope you enjoy the delicious Red's Donuts ☺👍

https://fb.watch/7AT70U7pt7/ 

<New CUSD Sign Sept. 2015 (2).jpg>

Geri Simmons 
Confidential Administrative Assistant

to the Chief Human Resources Officer

Carmel Unified School District

4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923

P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922

Office Hours: 7:30 am to 4:00 pm

Phone: (831) 624-1546 x 2016

Cell: (831) 750-9679 

Fax: (831) 626-4052 

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient's authorized designees).  If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited.  If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message.  Thank you.

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Community Support - Covid Data

From: Ted Knight <tknight@eammelunified.org> ed, ug 25,2021 at 208 PN POT (BMT-07:00)
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Hae agreat day, Ted
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fun our new leader 4 of town. BTW—ce of Ihe ings | noticed Tis schol yest is beller cornu alin Tow om he:

schaols, great improve. thank you 0 whoever played 3 palin hal

Just wae to pint out Few another schoo! dist is handing COVID information with their schaolcam iy.6
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Please stay safe, be healt and check out my new nvertionon nciegos

Thank you,

nike

Hike Vitel

E. Ted Kright ED

eins

‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dist

4380 Cannel Valley Row
Carmel, CA 53523

(E31) 624-1548 xt 2020



The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Thu, Aug 26, 2021 at 9:00 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Fire Department at CHS

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>

FYI 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Jon Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Thu, Aug 26, 2021 at 8:55 AM 
Subject: Fire Department at CHS 
To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>, Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>, Craig Chavez
<cchavez@carmelunified.org>, Paul Behan <pbehan@carmelunified.org>, Blaise DiGirolamo
<bdigirolamo@carmelunified.org>, Steve Gonzalez <sgonzalez@carmelunified.org>, Yvonne Perez
<yperez@carmelunified.org>, Debbi Puente <dpuente@carmelunified.org>, Craig Tuana <ctuana@carmelunified.org>, Dan
Paul <dpaul@carmelunified.org> 

Good morning,

This is to alert you that the Fire department was called to CHS this morning. A dirty sensor in room 24 caused the alarm to
go off and triggered an evacuation.

No further issues occurred and all students and staff are back in class

Thanks,

Jonathan Lyons
Principal, Carmel High School
http://www.carmelhigh.org 
twitter: @jlyonsCHS
instagram: @padreprincipal

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: In-person back to school ight

From: Ted Knight<tknight@carmelunified.org> Tha, Aug 26, 20211852 AN PDT (BMIT.07.00)
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£ Ted Kright EAD
hemi
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dis ict

4380 Carmel Viley Road
Carmel, CA 83923
(331) 8241546 ext 2020
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Thu, Aug 26, 2021 at 12:19 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Vaccination Clinic Tomorrow

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>

FYI 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Richard Lopez via ParentSquare <donotreply@parentsquare.com> 
Date: Thu, Aug 26, 2021 at 12:09 PM 
Subject: Vaccination Clinic Tomorrow 
To: <tknight@carmelunified.org> 

Carmel
Unified School

District
Carmel Unified School District

 
 
Richard Lopez posted in Carmel Unified School District
 
 

Vaccination Clinic Tomorrow
 
Carmel Unified staff and parents, 

Last chance to sign up for tomorrow's clinic! 

The Carmel Unified School District is pleased to provide a vaccination clinic for CUSD staff
and students as an additional mitigation strategy in our efforts to ensure that full in person
learning remains in place. We are excited to partner with Safeway, Inc., who will oversee the
clinic and provide the vaccinations. 

Details of the immunization clinic: 
First Dose Pfizer COVID-19 Vaccine and/or the Flu Vaccination - Friday, August 27th from
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Second Dose  Pfizer COVID-19 Vaccine and/or the Flu Vaccination - Friday, September
17th from 3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Location: Carmel Middle School Cafeteria, 4380 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel, 93923 
Eligible participants:  
* Staff 
* Students (Pfizer vaccine -12 years of age or older, Flu vaccine eligible to students 3 years
of age and older) 
    1. For all patients aged 3 -17 years old, signature of a parent or legal guardian is required
on  the consent form. 
    2. For all patients aged 3-15, a parent, guardian, or non-custodial adult must be
present and  witness the vaccination. 
Billing Agreement:  
COVID-19 Vaccine 

mailto:donotreply@parentsquare.com
mailto:tknight@carmelunified.org


Stay involved with your child’s learning and activities at school.
Download on the App Store  Get it on Google Play

Free to any participants

Flu Vaccines

Bill individual health plans for the flu vaccine
Participants not insured or covered will pay out of pocket at point of service ($35 for
regular flu vaccine). We (Safeway) accept checks or credit cards.

Servicing Pharmacy/Clinic Lead Information: 
Safeway Pharmacy (145 Mid Valley Center, Carmel) 
Lead RPH: Tony Van 
E: 831-624-162 
Scheduling: 
COVID-19 - http://mhealthsystem.com/CarmelUnifiedCOVID 
Flu - http://mhealthsystem.com/CarmelUnifiedFlu 
Important Reminders for all Participants: 

Complete and bring printed copy of consent form (link here)
We will also bring forms to the clinic
Bring a copy of medical and prescription insurance information 
Bring CDC vaccination card for participants requiring 2nd dose of Pfizer vaccine

Linked Forms: 

Consent & Release form (this is mandatory for each participant)- see link
Notice of Privacy Practices (informational only) - see link
Flu Vaccine Information Sheet (informational only) - see link
Pfizer EUA - see link

To ensure safety for everyone at clinic, we will do the following:  

Our team is equipped in proper PPE gear for vaccination. 
We sanitize all touch points in between patients.

Thank you 
-- 
Rick Lopez 
Coordinator of Special Projects 
Carmel Unified School District 
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2019
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ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite 7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Thu, Aug 26, 2021 at 1:24 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Health and Safety Protocol Updates

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>

Good afternoon Board,

I am forwarding a letter that was just sent out to staff updating our COVID response protocols.  As always, let me know if
you have any questions.

Working on getting the parent letter out tomorrow :).

Ted 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Thu, Aug 26, 2021 at 1:22 PM 
Subject: Health and Safety Protocol Updates 
To: CUSD All Staff Group <cusdallstaff@carmelunified.org> 

Carmel Unified Staff,

I am writing to you today to share updates on our COVID response plan. Although the correspondence is rather long, I
believe that this is important information for all staff to know. I will also be attending an upcoming staff meeting at each
location to answer questions or provide any clarification that may be needed following this letter.

Hope you are having a great week, Ted

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

mailto:tknight@carmelunified.org
mailto:cusdallstaff@carmelunified.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-1G3vLVOD6-JXo-pb4HB-bHS1GpmTY7-/view?usp=sharing
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Thu, Aug 26, 2021 at 4:41 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

notification of teachers for music, river rec and tutorials t

To: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Hey, let's talk about how we're going to notify the folks who have assignments before school starts.
J



Sat, Aug 28, 2021 at 11:23 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Re: procedure

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

K ill emailed Erinn to get together early next week to review.

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

On Sat, Aug 28, 2021 at 9:11 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
When you’re ready!
J
 
On Sat, Aug 28, 2021 at 7:25 AM Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

K, do you know when these will start?

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

 
 
On Fri, Aug 27, 2021 at 11:43 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

actually, I just looked, this is only on Thursday and Friday, 20 kids per class perhaps, maybe on Thursdays and
Fridays you could check who was sick the day before in those classes at about 8:00 and alert Erin to ensure they
don't enter class but check with you?
J
 
On Fri, Aug 27, 2021 at 11:37 AM Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Well all kids are now being told they cannot return to school without being cleared by me but if they dont

come im not sure how she will know?

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

 
 
On Fri, Aug 27, 2021 at 11:32 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

But how will Erinn know if someone was out?
J
 
On Fri, Aug 27, 2021 at 11:14 AM Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

So I spoke to Sylvia this morning. Once Craig gives me the go ahead to start my 8 hour day (have you

heard anything?) I will be here at 715 and the river rec kids will need to come and be cleared by me. 

 

For programs like Erinns I say they do the same or they dont attend those until they get cleared. 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

mailto:jmarden@carmelunified.org
mailto:manderson@carmelunified.org
mailto:jmarden@carmelunified.org
mailto:manderson@carmelunified.org
mailto:jmarden@carmelunified.org
mailto:manderson@carmelunified.org


Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

 
 
On Fri, Aug 27, 2021 at 11:11 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Hey, we still need to figure out how to include River Rec, Erinn and the support programs that will start mid
September in our plan to check kids into class after being ill per your approval!
J
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of
this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in
error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original
message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: letter

From: ajo SpenceA Tue, Aug 31,2021 a1 8:30 A POT (GMT 07001
To day arden <jnarsanameli tes org

Yes please removei.Thar.
Sent ror my iPhone

On ug 31, 2021 3t 9:05 AM, Jay Marden <jmarden@sarmalunifed arg> urate:

Hilo,
Tm ging to send the PTA leter today, but i says that the team wil be out Font of schoolatdrop off and pick up? Not
that puting any pressure and you al, but sould | remove 17
Thanks.
3

ho emai isnbossa ndcon a isda dy for a cients anes
any ul tie ion cd signees ifm 1c of is MSS 1 101 10 MUGGED SSDoFOF iy

20. 0020 fancy Ls ak 00 Pa(ndins cians

i, sition, oF py of os RSSA icing any act
massa ron, pis ml 0 Ser MoM nd eile hs cng mesg

nti IF yo rar rch ts
on you.

Lineta CUSDNerdsei rion oie
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Re: Concerned parent at CHS

From: Ted Knight <tknight@camelunitied.org> Tue, Aug $1, 2021 at 1024 AM PIT (BT.07:00)

“To: Seater Nachbar <enschtar@cameluniiad. org

Go: Sens Hines <shinds @carmeuitiod org

Good morning Seaberry. do yo. have anytime today fora quickcal?
Thanks. Ted

On Tus Aug 31, 2021 a1 5:14 AM Seabery Nachber <snachbar@earmeluniied org wiote:
a like0 respond to Cincy. Mostly justo agres with everything that she says. but wanted 10 make surs that was 0. 1

do.

Forwarded massa

From: Gindy Ste
Date: Sat, Aug 28. 202°at 1:29FA
Subject: Gorceined parentat CHS.
To: eshinds @earmelunfiedorg, aarthurgcarmelunifed orgs, <snachbar@carmeuniied org:

kpallastrinigzaimel nie. ors>. <arosengearmelunified.orgs, sknighiearmelunied orga, Trcka Zarevich
=zaveicr@earmel ified org>, <lyons@zarmelunified org

Dear Board Members and Principal Lyons-
am respectfully writing to inquire if there hag been any progress on the mascot committee at CHS. | had

written last year regarding my dismay at C115 continuing to use a symbol of oppression as the mascot in

aur local public school, applied (but was not chosen) for oneof the very few community positions on the

committee, and had hoped to see same sot of transparency cout the process, Updates on the issue, or

movement to change the mascat.

1 now havJSRan geting tre iy emails and txts asking me to buy or have my [eer

Fadros" gear AG ETN 10 he In communications 45 4 Fads Parone realy evakes a sane Songer

and dspponimen nourcomma 1s special fone tel Padre Parents iti schools

Sponsoring seminars fo students about hinge [ke sexual Parassment. when to very mascot atthe
Sao i5 8 Symbol of the pattarchal system het Gppresses women | 150 feel reseriment thet | eve to

single-handedly teach my[ElFo0L structural racism and he marginalization of BIPOC people because
re Seed refuse now of keeping 8 fear masoot

1 would really ike an update on what is being done about his. For the record, | dont tink having the

communityor a committee or the student body vote on {he issue makes any sense, Comuniies should
ot get to vote on whether or not to preserve racism, oppression, and sexism, especialy when the

siuctures in place to faciliate such a vote generally sect (0 epresen the status quo. |(ink you have the
ower to just make an aciual decision about is issue and use thal change as an opportunity 0 shift he

dynamics in this community in a positve way; one might even describe it as a potential leachablemoment.
Last year I was in touch with a NYT reporter who covered the mascot issue in various communities across

the country [spoiler: most places replaced the offensive mascot with an acceptable one]. He happens to be

from the Bay Area originally and fold me to update nim because he has a specifi interest in issues in our

area. | decided to give the mascat committee a chance to work through this issue and give you some time

with the various stressors of school reopening and COVID before I revisited this issue. |lowaver, | think
the time has come to make a public decision about whether this community wil represent inclusion or

oppression and | would like to send him an update so that we can sither celebrate progress or nfrocuce
dialogue with the greater community since the apace mascat committee that was formed does not seem

to be functional. Im not really sure how else the voices of people in the school district can be heard since

we were pretty much shut outof this process.



I implore you to make a decision that helps make all in our community feel welcomed and respected.
 
Kind Regards,
Cindy Stein
 
--  
Cindy A Stein Ph.D, CNM, MPH
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Tue, Aug 31, 2021 at 7:55 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Re: COVID Update

To: Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>; Craig Chavez <cchavez@carmelunified.org>

Rick,

Today was the only day that testing has occurred so the line for a few days is inaccurate information. We have come up with a better system now that we have experienced the busy morning of testing tons of
kids. We will now be closing off the main entrance so that we can have more space and better privacy. Jay has already addressed this with parents via parent square (see below).



main entry to campus by office onl...

Good Evening River Families, ...

wh Lame hms





> *Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice  
> <https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10> 
>  

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is
not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  
Craig D. Chavez
Chief Human Resources Officer
Carmel Unified School District

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication, including its contents and all attachments, may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended
recipient(s). Unless you are the addressee (or authorized to receive messages for the addressee), you may not use, copy, disclose, or distribute this message (or any information contained in or
attached to it) to anyone. Unauthorized interception, review, use, or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, the California
Evidence Code, and the Federal Rules of Evidence. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication. 
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Re: COVID Update

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> Tue. Aug 31,2021 1:38 PM PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“To Rick Lopez <rlopez@cammelunifad org>

Gu: Melissa Anderson <maderson@csrmelunied org

“Thanks Rick, and please forward Him tomewif his questionsiobservatons. | iow you know thedil about these.
Indiiduals nat going t te source (nat on the Govid dashboard numbers aut is ne complaint. 1 be happy 10 share that
information wit him.
J

On Tus Aug 31, 2021al 747 PA Rick Lopez <rlopezi@carmeund org= wots:
FYI. 520emailromyour parent

Sentirom my Phone.

Begin forwarded message:

en]
Date: August 31, 2081 NF

To! Lope saps Deamon nse

Go Cia as cama 1 rs, Tic Zwei <esch @ nin. HestonFler
SE NeriSvani

— zo

Hiri,

Thanks— we've seen lines of Kiss a ver schoo! in the moming wiaing to ge ested over the past ew days. Are
those results up yer?

#150, the lie artesting is ight infran ofschoolwith al theKids walkingby. Conosned tt there's@postivecase.
inthe line that ater siidents could got expose and make H worse. Any forthcoming politiesorprocediresfa move

the testing ine away fom the main entrance to the school?

Thank you

Ben

Sentfrom my iPhone.

On ug 29, 2021, 3k B51AM,Rick Lopez <riopez@earmaluifiod

Hello Ben,

Thsis Rick Lopez.. just wanted to let you Know the numbers have been update.

ses

Sentirom my Phone.

On ug 28,2021, a 11:08 PM Bien Pate:I+o!

Hi Greig.



We celled on Friday an were told by the istict that additonal numbers wouls be reported. Dashboard hasn't
been updated since 8/19. Whenshouldweexpect an update?

Thank you

Ben

EE ————

Sent Thurscay August 10, 2021 10:30 AY

svenor
Ga ick carne trey shEcamEIN aes: eather rom:[EE1c
Novela <fejaScarmslunifed ores; ick Lopes <topesiesrme unifies
Sublet Set COMI pete

Hi and brs. Palmer
13min the process of updating that chart and placing fton the website. | plan to have that uated ody.

Craig Chavez

On. ug19, 2021 at 555 94 Ben aime: +
Hi Tila,

Does thet mean that youarerit going to release thecasecount?

Tranks
Ben

Sent frommyiPhone

On Aug 19, 2021. at 9:52 AM, Tricks Zaravich <zaravich samen orgs wrote:

Good Moming Heater,

Thank you for your input,

ta Zareichros
ConfdenalAor trasSeteheSuper cert

rsh Scand

On Th, Aug 19, 2321 21:48 20 Heaths: RaimaEY
Mark vou Tricat

This Information raally 12a 1 bo foro 6as ly avallabls ta alos

Heather

Sontfrom my Phong



= On ug 18,2021, 318:34 PAI, TricaZarevich <izarevich @carmeiuniied org>wrote:
=“ellHeather
= Ihave included Rick Lopez an CraigChavez on this eral for an ansiierto your question
= Thatk you

= Trica

= Sentfrom my Phone

on ug 16, 2021, at: Po, Hare ptm ~~

2 | vent been ble 0 geta ressanse fom anyone on is, Can someone tus knowwhere rt
is miomaton?

= Thankyou

= eather

2 Sent trom my Prone

S25 on ug 16,2021. st:34 1, Hester Pair[=
222 ltlogks like the COVID school count has not been warated since Spring. Is this going 10 be
a °°© 7 4001117 The

222 Thancyout

+5 Heather

= “he information contained in this emai may be personal and confidentiel
= and is inended onl for the recipients rmsd above [and any ofthe
= recipients authorized designess]. I ie readerof his message Is not he
= intended recislentof this message oof any attachmen's1the message.

= you are hereby noted that you nave received this document in emor and
= at any review, dsseminaten, distoution. of copyingof(his message,

= including any attachments, is tcl profited. ff you have receved
= is message n enor, lease not te sender immediatly and delete the
= original message. Thankyou. **
= Lincto CUSD Nandisciminafion Notice
= <xips vin cormelinied orgPage! 10>

a

you on trey ne

rei ofhis oss i

is nessa

Lineta CUSD Nord sei= wien Votes



Craig D. Chavez
Chief Human Resources Officer
Carmel Unified School District
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication, including its contents and all attachments, may contain
confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unless you
are the addressee (or authorized to receive messages for the addressee), you may not use, copy, disclose, or
distribute this message (or any information contained in or attached to it) to anyone. Unauthorized interception,
review, use, or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications
Privacy Act, the California Evidence Code, and the Federal Rules of Evidence. If you are not the intended
recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication. 
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this
message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank
you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or
of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice


